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ANOTHER VICTIM OF 
DYNAMITE HANDLING

ABDUL HAMID OUT Of A 
JOB AND TURKEY WILL 

HAVE ANOTHER SULTAN

FIVE GRADUATES OF 
ST. JdHN LAW SCHOOL

George Rogers Killed Whiie Working With the Explosive at 
Weldon's Mines Yesterday—Gideon Corey Loses His Arm 
in the Same Accident—Central Railway Employe Has His 
foot Crushed

Well Known Yeung Men Who Will Receive the Degree of D. 
C. L—Something about the School and its History— 
Degrees Will Be Awarded at Kings Coliege

% r

•V "
----------------------------- r

The Notorious Ruler of the Turkish Empire Has 
Been Deposed and His Brother WiH Succeed 
Him—Graphic Account of Massacfe and Pillage 
at Adana.

I

AWFUL ACCIDENT 
IN WOODSTOCK 
ROUNDHOUSE

1 The list of graduates of the St. John 
Law School was announced last evening, 
following a meeting of the faculty held 
yesterday afternoon in the office of the 
secretary, J. Roy Campbell. They are D. 
King Hazen, G. Earle Logan, Harry W, 
Lunney, J. Starr Tait and Enoch Thomp
son, and at the Kings College encaenia at 
Windsor, N. S.,. tomorrow, they will have 
the degree of B. C. L. conferred upon 
them. Mr. Hazen, on account of an in
jury to hi# knee, will not be able to at
tend the ceremonies, and will have liis de
gree conferred “in absentia.” The other 
members of the class will leave for Wind
sor tomorrow morning.

Mr. Hazen is a

nection with Ahe University of New 
Brunswick, the school to be situated in 
St. John. His Honor Chief Justice Bar
ker, who was then practising at the bar, 
took a very active part in the matter, 
but the authorities of the University of 
New Brunswick did not seen' to take to 
the idea. The late Dr. Stockton- also 
brought the matter before the board of 
regents of Mt. Allison, but there seemed 
to be no disposition to take hold of it. 
Later on Rev. Dr. Partridge interviewed 
a number of the profession of St. John 
with respect to the organization of a 
school under the auspices of King's Col
lege, TVindsor, N. S. It was through 
the efforts of Dr. Partridge that the 
school was started, and the first classes 
convened in October, 1892. The school 
has been in successful operation ever 
since.

The first dean was Dr. Âflèn 0. Earle, 
K. C., who occupied that position for ten 
years. Upon his resignation, October 27, 
1902, Dr. Silas Alward, K. C., succeeded

On the death of Sir John C. Allen, 
who was the first patron, His Honor Mr. 
Justice Hanington was appointed patron, 
and he now fiills that office.

The faculty now consiste of the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Hanington and the president 
of King’s College, patrons; Dr. Silas Al- 
ward, K.C., Dean of the Faculty and Pro
fessor of Rotaan and Common Law; Dr. 
Allen O. Earle, K. C., Evidence and 
Wills; Dr. T. D. Walker. Medical Juris
prudence; John B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
Partnerships and Companies, Domestic 
Relations and Civil Law in Canada; -J. 
King Kelley, B. C. L., Bills and Notes; 
W. B. Wallace, K. C., Procedure and 
Pleading; E. P. Râymond, B. A., Pro
cedure; J. D. Phinney, M. A., K. C., 
Bills and Notes, H. A. Powell, M. A., 
K. C., Constitutional Law; Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, M. A., K. C., Contracts and 
Crimes; Fred R. Taylor, B. A., LL. B., 
(Har.), Admiralty and Equity; J. Roy 
Campbell (secretary) Real Property.

Besides the faculty, the following are 
members of the board of exeaminers': At
torney General Hazen. and M. G. Teed, 
K. C„ president of tjtie New Brunswick 
Barristers’ Society. /

Besides the graduating class, the under
graduates are: Jbhn - C. Bclyea, Lester 
Hollis Smith, Harry P. Saunders, George 
H. Adair knd William À. Nelson. These 
compose ’10 class. The freshmen are 
John * F. H. Teed. Horace A. Porter 
Leonard Conlon. Alexander M. Furning- 

estabiish a department of law in con- ham, Bruce Robb and Herbert McLean.

A premature Xexplosion of dynamite inexplicable manner exploded a charge of
yesterday afternoon blew Gideon Corey, ! dynamite prematurely and th^ two men,

who were the only workmen within strik
ing distance, were literally blown into 

workmen in the Weldon Mines, near the air.
Chipman, some distance from a shaft Other employes hurried to the scene
which they were engaged in boring, and and conveyed the men to the residence
caused the death this morning of Rogers.
Corey’s arm was so badly mangled that it 
was amputated at the shoulder last night, summoned.
The amputation was performed by Dr. Both Rogers and Corey reside at New 
Hay, assisted by Drs. Colwell and Suth- Zion, near the mines, and have large 
srland. Dr. Hay also attended Rogers, families, 
who was almost blown apart, and for 
whom no hopes were entertained.

Rogers arid Corey, who have been em
ployed at the Weldon Mines for some 
time, were boring the shaft and in some

*ged 54, and Geoige Rogers, aged 33,
Woodstock, N. B., April 27th-(Spsciai) 

—As the result of a frightful accident, 
at the round house, in the railway yard, 
late this morning, Harry Cox,Sr, will prob
ably die. John McElvaney is seriously in
jured, and H. Allan, was cut around the 
face and body. These men were av work 
straightening out 'a piston rod. From the 
action of the fire when the rod was struck 
by the hammer, the compressed air \X- 
ploded the cylinder box, and it flew in 
pieces, horribly mangling Cox, breaking 
the leg of McElvaney in three places and 
severely cutting Allan in the face. 
Doctors Rankine, Sprague Griffin, Grant 
and Kierotead are attending thes ifferers, 
who have been conveyed to the hospital. 
It is thought that Mr. Cox will die from 
hksx injuries. He has a wife and five 
children, and has always been a hard
working citizen.

8. 4
of Harvey Weldon, the manager, nearby, 
where they were installed and Dr. Hay Constantinople, April 27—Sultan Abdul 

Hamid has been deposed. Mehmmed 
Resehad Effendi will be proclaimed his 
successor

bodies had been înutüated. While we 
were in the telegraph office a mob burst 
into the room where we were, and killed 
two Armenians before our eyes. The un
fortunates were supplicating the protec
tion of the Vali when they were struck 
down. We managed to make our way 
into the next room, where we made re
presentations to the Vali. This x official 
said he could do nothing. He was afraid 
even of his own life, 
tempt to project us. Somehow we man
aged to get to the interior of the Konak 
where we remained iat the side of gov
ernment officials for the next 46 hours.

“This afternoon thq situation grew dis
tinctly worse. The Armenians withdrew 
to their quarter of Adana, which m situ
ated on a hill and edpvçrted their houses 
that had advantageous positions into fort
resses. Here the fighting went on for, two 
days, during which the Armenians suc
ceeded in beating off their Turkish assail
ants.

“Wednesday evening Major Daughty- 
Wylie, the British Vice-Consul in Mer- 
zina arrived in Adana and established 
headquarters in the house of a Dragoman 
of a wealthy Greek resident, where many 
refugees had been received. The wife of 
the British Vice-Consul, who was brought 
into Adana under fire on Wednesday, 
tended to many wounded women and chil
dren.

“Adana was a hell. The bazaars 
looted and set on fire. There was con
tinuous shooting and killing in every part 
of. the town,' and fires raged in many 
quarters.

“Moslems from the 
pouring into the city, , .
our vehement protests, the Vàldi dis
tributed arms to these men, alleging that 
they were Turkish: reserves. >

Beirut, April 27—Delàyed despatches just 
received here say;'that thé carnage in 
Adaqa was renewed Sunday night and 
many were killed.

The first massai 
American mission 
in the slaughter of 16,000 
vices indicate that t|ik 1 
have again attacked the

Worcester, Mass., April 26—An appeal 
for funds to aid the survivors of the 
sacre in the province of Adana, Turkey, 
was issued today by the National Armen
ian Relief Association whose president is 

of the United

probably within two hours. 
Constantinople, April 27—Fifty Turkish 

officers have been arrested in Erzeroum 
by their troops, and despatched under 
escort to Trebizond. The exact signifi
cance of this action is not yet clear, but 
it is feared that it means the beginning 
of a revolt of the provincial troops against 
the Young Turk’s officers.

Constantinople, April 27—There was a 
fresh outbreak of fanaticism and murder 
last night at Adana, accompanied by loot
ing and incendiarism. The situation there 
is crucial. ,

Constantinople, April 27—Abdul Hamid 
II. has been deposed as Sultan of the 
Turkish Empire. Mohammed Resehad Ef
fendi, his brother, will be proclaimed his 

probably by 3 o’clock this p. m. 
The deposition will be through the regular 
form prescribed by the tenets of the Mo
hammedan faith. It is understood that 
Sheik U1 Islam, the head of the church, 
will issue the decree of deposition. The 
news of the deposition of Abdul Hamid 
and the selection of his brother to suc
ceed him, caused great excitement 
throughout the city. Crowds also began 
to gather in the principal square and 
thoroughfares and around the imperial 
palace of Ylldiz in anticipation of the 
proclamation of a new Sultan.

Constantinople, April 27—Following ae^_ 
count of the disorders in Adana has been 
received here by telegraph from the Rev. 
Herbert Adams Gibbons, a missionary:

The entire vilayet of Adana has been 
visited during the past five days by a 
terrible

While coupling cars at Chipman on Sat
urday, George Kincade, a brakeman on 
the Central Railway, had his foot crush
ed by a car and the limb will be ampu
tated today or tomoi^row by Dr. Hay.

son of the Hon. J. Doug
las Hazen, premier, of New Brunswick, 
and is president of the students' society 
of the local school. He is articled with 
his father..

Mr. Logan is a son of S. E. Logan, City 
Road, and is articled with John B. M. 
Baxter, K. C.

Mr. Lunney is a son of the late Thomas 
Lunney, and is articled with J. Milton 
Price.

Mr. Tait, who is also articled with Mr. 
Price, is a son of John B. Tait, of the west 
side.

Mr. Thompson is the principal of the 
La Tour School, on the west side, and is 
articled with Dr. Silas Abvard, K. C.

All are well known here, and a bright 
future is predicted for them in the ranks 
of the legal fraternity. They will not be 
sworn in until the fall, which is the us
ual procedure, and they will then be ad
mitted as attorneys without further ex
amination.

King's College Law School was establish
ed in 1892. Rev. Dr. Partridge was its 
prime mover, and the first meeting for 
the purpose of establishment was held in 
the office of I. Allen Jack, on August 17th, 
1892. The school formally opened Octo
ber 8th, 1892, and the first faculty con
sisted of the late Mr. Justice Palmer, the 
late Mr. Justice King, the late Hon. 
Judge Peters, Mr. Justice Hanington, Dr. 
A, O. Earle, (dean), the late I. Allen Jack, 
the late Dr. A. A. Stockton, K. C., M. P., 
the late Hon. A. G. Blair, the present 
Minister of Public Works, Dr. Pugsley, 
the late C. W. Weldon, C. N. Skinner, 
the late Judge Trueman, Dr. L. A. Currey, 
Premier Hazen, J. Roy 
tary), Mr. Justice White, Dr. Silas Al- 
ward, K. C., Dr. T. D. Walker, and A. 
E. McIntyre.

Some yeans before the organization of 
the law school, an effort wa« made to

arid he made no at-

GOVERNMENT’S TROUBLES
TO BEGIN AFRESH TODAY\

G. P. R. CASE IN 
POLICE COURT

successor

Want of Confidence Motion Will Probably be Introduced by 
the Opposition in the House This Afternoon—This 
Morning Occupied by Committee Work.

Hearing in the Matti Tampari insane 
immigrant case in which the Dominion 
government is prosecutiong the C. P. R. 
for importing Tampari, who, it is alleged, 
suffered from epileptic insanity, into Can
ada on February 19, was resumed in the 
police court this morning.

J. V. Lantalum was recalled by the 
prosecution and stated that the C. P. K. 
permitted Tampari to land here without 
hindrance. The order-in-council certifying 
to his appointment as immigration agent 
at this port, which was demanded by 
consul for the defence, but the signature 
was typewritten and therefore valueless. ltv 
will be returned and the error rectified.

The case for the prosecution was con
cluded whereupon F. R. Taylor for the 
defence applied for an adjournment to al
low him to request the supreme court to 
appoint a commission tot examine Dr. 
Murdoch, the C. P. R. physician at Liver
pool, and the Liverpool Board of Trade 
physician, both of whom examined Tam
pari, when he embarked on the Empress 
of Britain for St. John. Mr. Taylor said 
he had formulated all the necessary docu
ments to this end, and would apply also 
for the sanction of the attorney general 
to thé procedure. He said he was actu
ated by orders from the C. P. R. chief 
solid v to apply for the commission, and 
addin all testimony affecting the case 
available.

The application for adjournment was op" 
posed by E. H. Me Alpine for the govern
ment, who said the company could im
port witness to St. John with 
economy than appointing a commission, as 
they owned a line of steamships.
Taylor replied that it was impossible to 
bring the Board of Trade doctor to St. 
John.

A compromise was effected, whereby thé 
evidence of the defence was re-read aftr 
which Mr. Taylor moved for dismissal of , 
the informât!ton! In his argument to the 
contrary Mr. McAlpine reviewed the 
prosecution’s evidence, and said he did not 
expect the employes of the C. P. R. to 
expose the company.

The case was adjourned until Friday 
next for judgment.

Mr. Finder inaffe some enquiries about 
a Victoria county bridge, upon which 
there had been an expenditure of $500. 
Mr. Tweddale said in this transaction the 
country had saved $1,500, a span had been 
taken from the Tobique bridge at Plaster 
Rock and placed on a new' si^e, where 
q bridge was much needed. It was a 
good job, and had been cheaply done. The 
accounts of B. Haines, who had charge 
of the repairs on a number of bridges in 
St. John county, seemed to have a weak
ness for buying tools and camping out
fits. The number of peevie handles he 
bought vtauld suggest that Haines always 
employed strong men. Anothêr thing 
that was evident was that he did not con
fine himself to the patronage list of the de
partment, if there was one, as he some
what indiscriminate in distributing his 
pun liases. When, however, the bill of a

care-

Fredericton, N. B., April 27—(Special)
Another busy day is expected in the legis
lature today. The committees were at 
work early in order to get their work 
cleaned up for the session. Two or three 
minor bills were before the Municipalities 
committee, including the junk license bill 
from St. John. The accounts committee 
was also in session.

Among the arrival» this morning was a 
civic delegation from St. John, consisting 
of Aids. McGoldrick, Pickett, Vanwart, 
and Sproul. the visit of the latter being 

,in connection with the changes in the dog 
license law. which is before the govern
ment for approval.

There was some talk of allowing the 
want of confidence motions and the West

morland gerrymander bill to go over till 
next session, but no arrangement was ef
fected. Last night the rumor was re
newed, but this morning it was definitely « g°°d lory was^ read, the name Wras 
stated that the original programme would i fully concealed, but Mr. Woods, after a 

~ be carried but. therefore Mr. Ooyp’s motion 1 long'search, offe with the name
will be discussed some time during the af- °f McAvity on it, and immediately his 
ternoon. It is not expected that the de- soft tones became loud and sonorous as 
bate will be prolonged to any great length, 
but of course this depends on the nature 
of the reply on behalf of^the government.

Another rumor current around the lob
bies this morning i#y that the attention 
of the Lieut. Governor will be called to 
the dangerous character of the legislation 
passed yesterday, establishing an age lim
it of 70 years for the factory inspector on 
the grounds that it is a solitary instance, 
no other official in the government service 
being so treated. Such a proceeding would 
be very unusual, and it is probable that 
nothing will be done.

1>

neighborhood began 
and notwithstanding

massacre of Armenians. The 
worst ever known in history of district. 
The terror has been universal and the 
government is powerless to check the 
disorders. Adana, the capital of the dis
trict, has been jthe storm centre, 
ditions have been unsettled for some /time 
and there has been animosity between 
Turks and Armenians owing to the po
litical activity of the latter and their 
open purchasing of arms.

x‘Eariv last wéffri&sday morning, while 
I was in the market, I noticed that the 
Armenians werq closing their shops and 
hurrying to their homes. An Armenian 
and Turk had been killed during the 
night and the

Gon- Campbell (secre-
in Adana, where an 
was killed, resulted 

persons. Ad-
Mosiem horded
city.

mas-

F. P. BRADY IS 
IN MONCTON

he read the list of purchases.
Fredericton, N. B., April 27—(Special) 

—j..ne committee on municipalities met at 
ten o’clock.

The Town of Campbellton bill was tak
en up and considered. Mr. Currie ex
plained the bill, the amendments sougnt 
being to change the close of the fiscal 
year from March to December; authority 
to cut off a customer’s supply of water 
or electric light without his having re
dress for damages, and permission for a 
further bond issue was also asked.

R. B. Hanson opposed the bill on be-
rp. _ „ . ^ p a„ half of certain cliente. He said C. S. O.There was another meeting of the Ac- „ , , , , v.. .. , ,,

counts committee this mornmg, and the pocket had 1't'gat.on pendmg wh.ch the 
scrutiny of the bridge accounts of Nor- bU adversely affected. Mr Hanson also 
thumberland County was continued. Very clamed that the present bond issue was 
little headway was made and beyond a ex^ySSlvr^- ., , , ,,
few side remarks on the prices charged M,r- Cume said that when the water 

X for supplies no headway was made. In ^r.ks ,first Put ™' Indus-
one of the aeeounts a shirt and pair of establishments were allowed to in
boots. amounting to $2.75, was discovered. *tal1 waler. m°tors, but as the demand 
There was no evidence of who got the f°r 'yater for domest.c purposes mcreas- 
shirt or who wore the boots, but the ac- ed' was .found necessary to refuse to 
count was endorsed and had been eerti- “PI* !valer ,for manufacturing purposes, 
fied for payment after explanations had ^f,er discussion, the clause giving the 
been made tbwn council authority to shut oft the

The remarkable thing about the pro customers' supply of water or electricity 
feedings of the Accounts committee ties without redress or damages, was struck
in the fact that the only bills that are to ! "" : _ ., ,
be called for by the membem of the com ! Mr- Crocket of Campbellton. said that 
mittee have been contracted by the old ! ^ the town council issued $25 -
govemment. So far as committee is con- 000-water bonds, and the citizens did not 
eemed thev have nOt yet looked at a i,n ,w where the money had gone. Later 
single bill contracted bv the present gov- the.v made some extensions to the water 
eminent. These repoee peacefully in their abd made another bond issue of
blue envelopes under the eve of Chair- <- "0,000. The citizens did not believe that 
man Finder, and are never opened. The all the money had been expended and he 

' chairman, who is a wily politician, ac- believed that ninety-nine in every lmn- 
•customed to the devious ways of the ac- dred "'tizens were opposed to a further 
counts committee generally, lias a look bond issue, 
at all accounts before he passes them Hou- Mr Maxwell read letters from the 
along to his colleagues. Then Mr. Jones, taxpayers of Campbellton. who objected 
who is the lumber expert of the commit- tl) Vie the bill. At the sug-
tee it was he who sold lumber’ to the gestion ol the committee. Mr. Currie con- 
Central Railway, lias a go at the accounts *fntcd I» have a referendum clause added 
and figures out the price. He is not al- that an las»p of $50,000 additional water 
ways right in his calculations, but that bonds he submitted to a vote of the rate- 
does not count in this committee. For in payers.
stance, yesterday the statement was made I be hill to amend the act relating to 
that the government had paid $80 a rates and taxes was taken up. There were 
thousand for cedar for a Kent county really three bills under discust-ion, that 
bridge. Mr. Jones and Dr. Bourque were introduced by Mr. Woods of Queens, one 
doing finely with their calculating until by Mr. Robinson, of York, and one 
Mr. Robinson drifted in to pay a friend- brought forward by G. H. Flewelling, 
]y visit to the committee. Dr. Bourque | °f Kings. The object in the three bills 
handed him the account on which he bad was identical and was to make more ef- 
been laboring for an hour, and in a few feetive collection of delinquent taxes, 
minutes the ex-premier, who knows some- Mr. Byrne said that the question was 
thing of the lumber business, showed him discussed at the last meeting of the 
that the price charged was about $16 a Gloucester municipalities council, and a 
thousand, and then the lehrned doctor for resolution adopted in favor of such legis- 
Kent busied himself with the hospital ac- lation as now proposed, 
counts for the rest of the session Secretary-Treasurer Bliss, of York

This morning Dr. Bourque asked the county, explained Home of the difficulties 
committee to reconsider the payment of that the county had in collecting taxes 
$200 to A. Haines for the Sheardon Mills from non-residents, and incorporated corn- 
bridge, in Kent county. It turned out. panies. and which Mr. Robinson's bill was 
that Haines, who wa« an employe of the intended to obviate.
old government, had been instructed to A bill was drafted satisfactory to all 
repair this bridge and given an advance of parties, and will be recommended to the 
$200. He had expended $156 for lumber house.
and other supplies, which were sent to The corporations committee further eon- 
the site ôi the bridge. Haines was then sidered the N. B (old Storage bill. At 
taken sick and remained ill till the sum- Mr. McLaughlan's suggestion, with Mr. 
mer of 1908. He then visited the public Baxter's consent, the bond Issue was lim- 
works department and inquired if he ited to one hundred thousand dollars, 
would go on with the work. No order The General Oil Shales Company's bill, 
was given and yesterday he returned the ! an amendment to the N. B. Aluminum 

_aecounts and the balance in ca^h tq the Production Company charter, received 
deputy chief. from the legislature 5 years ago, is taking

„ Commissioner Morrissy spent short time over the property of the latter company, 
with committee this morning. He was Mr. Wilson thought the legislature 
not asked to explain any of the accounts should be careful of legislation of this char- 
incurred by him since he became Chief acter. It was intended to interest a large 
Commissioner, but he was asked about amount of English capital, and the inves- 
several accounts which had evidently been tors should be protected as far as possible 
arranged previously by the members of Foreign capital had been lost in compan- 
the committee with a view apparently of îes previously incorporated here, 
showing the Sherlock Holmes qualified- #After this bill was carefully considered 
tion» he possesses fur his office. and amended, the bill was reported.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

corpses were paraded 
through their respective quarters. The 
sight of the dead inflamed the inhabitants 
and crowds at once began to gather in 
the streets armed with sticks, axes, and 
knives. A few young Armenians assem 
bled in the centre of the covered market 
and began firing revolver shots into the 
air. By 11 o'clock in the morning the 
crowd had begun the looting of the shops. 
The milita 
by my side in the market when the firing 
commenced. He had not the courage to 
endeavor to disperse the mob. He return
ed to his residence and did not venture 
out for two days. William Chambers, 
field secretary of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association and myself proceeded to 
the Konak and found a howling mob de
manding arms with which to kill the 
Giaours. We then went to the Turkish 
office to summon the British consul. On 
the steps of the building we saw three 
Armenians who had been massacred. Their

Justice David J. Brewer,
States supreme court. y 

The association has been actively en
gaged for the past twelve years in caring 
for Armenian massacre and Indian ,famine 
orphans, furnishing to the children indus
trial training and education. The appeal

/

Jarter Hawthorne Occupies 
Rather a Peculiar Position— 
Death of Andrew Farrell

more
Member of New I. G R. Com

mission Arrived in Railway 
Town This Morning—He 
Wiil Visit St. John

Mr.

Bays:
'The present crisis in the province of 

Adana, wherein Hadjin, Tarsus and Kes- 
eob, orphans, are supported, calls for 
special efforts. W. W. Peet of Constanti
nople, treasurer of American missionw in 
Turkey, asks for immediate aid for 25,000 
homeless ones in Adana city and 
province and states that two orphan
age# should at once be opened in Adana 
under the care of American missionaries.

“The association is prepared to take up 
the work and calls for funds which be 
sent directly to the secretary and treas
urer, Misa Emily C. Wheeler, 24 Cread 
street, Worcester, Mass.”

commander of Adana was7. Frederiefon, Aprii 27—(Special)—A ra
ther unique state ot affairs has arisen here 
in connection with the position of jailer 
held for the past twenty-five years by 
John B. Hawthorne. A fortnight ago Mr.x 
Hawthorne was notified of his dismissal 
by Majol- Howe, who is slated for the of
fice of sheriff and, acting upon this notice 
has been preparing'to Aove on May 1st. 
Recently, however, he received a letter 
from Sheriff Sterling which after 
sing his appreciation of the satisfactory 
manner in which he had performed his 
duties said: “I may add that as high sher
iff of this county 1 am responsible as long 
as I hold that position for the officials and 
management of the goal and that the no
tice you received on the 13th instant dis
pensing with your services as jailor and 
giving you notice to quit the jail on May 
1st following was unauthorized by me 
and without my knowledge."’

It was thought1 that at the time Majoz 
Howe served the notice on the jailor that 
he had been appointed to the office by 
the government, but in the legislature yes
terday the solicitor general was forced to 
admit to Mr. Copp that such was not the 
case. As the matter stands now Haw
thorne is expected to vacate the jail build
ing on Saturday, but as yet he has re
ceived no legal notice of his dismissal. His 
friends are naturally indignant oyer the 
shabby treatment accorded him.

Farrell, an

Moncton, N. B., April 27—(Social)—F. 

P. Brady, of the government's railway 
management board, arrived in the city this 
morning in the private car of E. Tiffin, 
who is also a member of the board at
tached to, the maritime express.
Brady would say very little concerning the 
new scheme, saying he would visit St. 
John and many other points in this vicin
ity during the next three weeks, merely 
to become acquainted with thte country 
and the people. He would say nothing as 
yet as there had been nothing done. An 
informal meeting of the board had bëen 
held in Ottawa a few day# ago, and the 
first regular meeting would probably be 
held here as soon as Mr. Pottinger re
turned from Ottawa. Mr. Tiffin also ar
rived home this morning.

>

11
Mr.

exprès-
BACK FROM COBALT

Party of Maritime Province Men 
in Montreal After Inspection 
Trip to Silver Country

Montreal, April 27—(Special) — \ paily 
of lower province men arrived in .he c’ty 
today on their way home. The party have 
been making a trip of inspection and in
vestigation at Colbalt, and were in charge 
of F. C. Armstrong of New Yor^.:. The 
purpose of the trip was to get the people 
of Eastern Canada better acquairP-id with 
Cobalt. Among others in the party, was 
Prof. W. E. Hidden, of Newark, .V J.

There were also several gentlemen from 
St. John, Halifax, Truro and Digby. All 
leave for their homes tonight.

Adams, as, he was on that occasion known 
as, going to Charlotte county.

A farmer in that county was 
enough to keep Adams over night. He 
was rewarded by receiving a beating and 
having his horse stolen. After travelling 
for some time he reached Grand Bay, and 
was, as told, selling the outfit when ar
rested.

TROUBLES OF 
A HORSE THIEF

kind

The way of the horse thief is anything 
but rosy, as one man serving time in Dor
chester will have occasion to remember.

LATE LOCALS\He is an Englishman, with not a few 
aliases, being sentenced -jn 1907 by Judge 
Carleton to two years for the theft of a THE QUESTION 

OF A SUBSIDY
In the fckdiedule for the bowling tuma- 

ment on Black's Alleys to be played fco- 
morro.w and which is published on an
other page of ..this iq/sue an error is made 
where it states that the St. Croix and 
Black’s team# play at 1.15 a. m. The line 
should read Victoria Alleys vs Black’s Al
leys at 11.15 a. m.

A meeting of the bills ami by-lavys 
committee of the common council will be 
held tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
when any personz interested in the new 
by-law relating to dogs, are requested to 
attend and state their viws on the mat
ter. The committee will also probably 
take up the by-law relating to bill boards, 
and some amendments 
made.

horse in Charlotte county.
He is Walter Teansworth, alias Samuel 

Adams, alias James W. Shaw. The sent
ence expires May 17th, but Sheriff James 
Holden, of Sunbury county, passed through 
the city at noon today with an order from 
Judge McLeod to take the man out of the 
penitentiary back to Oromocto to be tried 
Ander an indictment for a previous horse 
stealing affair in Sunbury.

It will be remembered that the 
under the name of Shaw, was captured by 
Detective Killen and Policeman Lawson, 
of Fairville, after a most exciting chase.
He was in the act of selling the horse 
when arrested.

The present outlook is that lie will have
a fresh start to make as a prisoner when Several changes will take place among 
his present term expires. In March, 1907, the business houses on the South wharf 
Samuel Adams, alais Walter Teansworth, on the first of May. Thomas Gorman, 
alia# James W. Shaw, in company with grocer, is moving from his present stand 
Arthur McLean, alias Fox> alias Carter, to the Tufts building, 
stole a horse from Eldon Phillips, of 
Rushigornisli. The pair were arrested and 
lodged in the jail at Oromocto. The)' es
caped from the old fashioned jail with 
little difficulty. They parted company,

Vancouver, April 27 — (Special)—Be
cause the Dominion government has not 
yet signified its intentions with respect
to the extensions of the subsidy of the AFFLECK-GASTONGUAY.
Canadian-Australian steanwhip line, op- Halifax, N. S.. April 27—(Special)The
era tine steamships between Vancouver marriage took place this morning in St.

.-c , , , „ v . Mary# Cathedral of Miss Dorilda Gaston-and Sydney, the bus,ness of the Une » j-,ay and w. ,v Affleck> of the L c. r.
at a standstill. The present subsidy will ! employ. Rev. Dr. Foley was the ofticiat- 
expire in .lune, and pending some settle- ing clergyman. The bridesmaid was Miss 
ment of thq matter the company is un
able to advertise sailings or to contract 
for business from Australia after July.

i

WEDDINGS
Andrew old resident of 

Marysville and veteran of the civil war 
died this morning after a brief illness from 
heart trouble. He belonged to Vanburen 
and served throughout the Civil War with 
the Fifteenth Maine Infantry. For the 
past seventeen years he has been em
ployed in the Gibson mills at Marysville. 
He was sixty-nine years of age and leaves 
a widow and one son.

The weather here continues cold and 
the water in the river is falling oft" stead- 

The full summmer train service of the fly having dropped eight inches since yes- 
C. P. R. will go into effect on June 6, and 'erday. The ice above Grand Falls and 
will be about the same as last season. Ar-1 <iko in the branches of the Tobique has 
rangements are being made, however, for 
a partial suburban service to go into 
effect prior to that date, probably be
tween the 15th and the 22nd of May.
Many of the suburbanites are planning 
to get to their country homes on Satur
day, May ‘22, when they would have the 
holiday, May 24, to get things in order.

Cortnpy, and the groomsman Nor
man L. Gibbon. Immediately after the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Affleck left far 
Montreal. They will return in about two 
weeks. The bride is a special favorite in 
musical circles.

Ella
will likely be

Z

Montreal, April 27—(Special)—Extreme 
dullness prevailed in the stock market to
day. Dominion Steel was active and eas-

not yet moved. It is believed that driving 
operations will be Inter than usual.

Lt. Col. Chipman of St. Stephen, who 
has commanded the 71st Regiment for the 
past four years, ha# tendered his resigna
tion. His business calls him away from 
home a great deal and he feel# that he 
is unable to give military duties the at
tention they deserve. Solicitor General 
McLeod, who holds the rank of major in 
the,regiment is next in line for promotion.

John B. Hawthorne has been elected 
first lieutenant of Fowler Company, K. of 
P. vicq F. H. Fowler, deceased.

occupied by
C. M. Kerrison. Mr. Kerrison will move 
to a vacant store near, the end of the ier at 32 7-8, but later sold at 33. prefer- 
wharf. J. Johnston & Co., ship chand- 1 red held at 115. 
lers, will move to the quarters recently • Porto Rico 51, Lake of Woods 1041-2, 
vacated by C. D, Trueman. i Power 116 34, Toronto Railway 1241-4.

( )ther features were

»
Chairman R. B. Emerson of the board 

of school trustees. Superintendent Bridges 
and Truant Officer McMann were in con
sultation with Police Magistrate Ritchie 
tliis afternoon regarding a proposal to 
have habitual truants sent to the reform* 
atory.

TEST OF FITNESS.
The office of factory inspector will be 

vacant in a few months, and candidate# 
for the office are required to file answers 
to the following questions as proof of 
fitness tor the job: —

(1) Are you a Conservative?
(2) In your opinion, should Pugsley be 

hanged, or shot ?
(3) In what respects is Premier Hazen 

superior to Sir Wilfrid Laurier?
(4) Why is an affidavit or the report of 

a partisan commission preferable to a 
straight accusation against a mem tier of 
the grit party?

(5) Write a brief essay on Dr. Daniel 
and Mr. Crocket;

(6) Do you read the Standard every should place it upon the street, for decor
ative purposes. They could thus, at no

(7) Have you ever heard a factory expense, aid in beautifying the city and
1 making it more healthful. Spitting on the
sidewalks is especiall)' commended.

morning? i
A WflLD RUNAWAY ■

whistle?
(Note.—Question No. 2 counts 75 per 

cent. No. 7 may be omitted.)

A runaway horse caused a lot of excite
ment in the vicinity of the Union depot 
at about noon today and narrowly es
caped being y struck by the incoming Mon
treal train at the Mill street crossing.

The thoroughly frightened animal, with 
shafts attached, dashed along Pond street 
a# the train neared the crossing, and peo
ple on the street held heir breath as the 
horse crossed in front of the locomotive 
with but a small margin to spare. One 
pedestrian narrowly escaped being knock
ed down. The horse was caught near 
McGoldrick’s junk establishment.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Devine was 

held from her late home, 203 Brussels 
street, this afternoon at 2.30. Service 
was conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 
and interment was in Fernhill.

I he funeral of Mrs. Norah Dineeu was 
ative war-office. That lie would be a vnl- Held from her late home, Rodney street, 
uable acquisition is universally conceded. ^Vpst Side, at 8.15 this morning to the 
The petition inviting him to Canada, with Church of the Assumption, where high 
headquarters in St. John, is being largely I nm.-r, of requiem was sung by Rev. J. J. 
signed. Copies may be found at the Stand-1 O'Donovan. Interment was in Sand Cove 
aid office. j cemetery.

<$><$><£<$>
ANOTHER HAS-BEEN.<$><$> <$>

CAUGHT RED-HANDED.
A man who was caught picking up some 

rubbish from the street this morning, with 
the evident intention of making oft" with 
it to one of the dumps, was promptly 
seized and compelled to put it back again. 
This should be a warning to other#. Per
sons having any rubbish to dispose of

Abdul Hamid i# now open for nomina
tion a# chief conspirator .for the Conserv-

.
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flgÿMALDf PRICED ATM-00
THE BUDGET TALK 

STILL ON AT 
OTTAWA

Fashion Hint for Times ReaderskT3S

^Pp^""^t=ToYA“'t I*
active and principal ingredient

NQ
273:■ A Number of Members Are 

Yet Slated to Discuss It and 
it is Unlikely That it Will | 

Finish Today.

Ottawa, April 26.—An effort to close 
the budget debate today failed as there ■ 
were too many men with too much to j 

At 1 o’clock the whips said their !

II
m TnApe.MAKKi

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
'll ness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a supeiti figure

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-proot 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not. 

L write for Descriptive Circular

1 m•W
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M&KindPmrder
AbsolutelyJPui* i

m
m, say.

effort was useless and the bouse adjourn-

m,dLw
.

It is economy to use Royal Baking Powder. 
It saves labor, health and money.

Where the best food is required no other 
baking powder or leavening agent can take the 
place or do the work of *Royal Baiting Powder.

m ed after Dr. Neeley, a western Liberal, 
had given Glen. Campbell,
Conservative, a doee of very unpleasant

1 ■ a Western

medicine for the speech he made on Fri
day. DOMINION CORSET CO.. Msfr*.

Quebec, Montreal Toronto.The debate will probably close tomor
row, though that is by no means certain.

. Mr. Borden called attention to the re
port that the United States government 
had applied several times to the British 
embassador at Washington to learn the at
titude of the Canadian government as to 
their jurisdiction over the waters of He- ; 
cate Straits.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that there 
had been correspondence on the subject 
but he was not at liberty to state what 
the position was at the present time in 
regard to the matter.

The minister of finance, in reply to Mr. 
MacDonnell, of Toronto, stated that the 
French senate had approved of the sup
plementary Franco-Canadian treaty and it 
now stood for approval by the French 
lower chamber, which had adjourned for 
some weeks. He expected that the treaty 
would be passed when the chamber re
sumed. Steps would be taken to have the 
new treaty ratified by the Canadian par
liament at the present session.

The budget debate was resumed by Mr. 
MacLean, of South Huron (Liberal). He 
expressed the opinion that the farming in
terests of Canada would not Be so much 
benefit ted by tariff changes as by the ex
tension of cold storage facilities, the im
provement of transportation, by instruc
tion in crop improvement and direction 
for the eradication of noxious weeds.

He condemned the criticism of Glen 
Campbell last week of Premier Scott in 
regard to the Saskatchewan Valley Land 
Company and stated that the electors of 
the west had not placed much importance 
in these charges, as they had handsomely 
returned Mr. Scott.

The opposition charged that the present 
dominion government had increased the 
expenditure. It was true, but the people 
got returns for the money spent. It was 
to be observed that since the Conservative 
governments of Ontario and Manitoba had 
taken office they had almost doubled Çhe 
expenditure of those provinces.

Mr. MacLean advised the government to 
take steps to stamp out the manufacturing 
and selling combines, which existed m 
Canada to the disadvantage of the con- 

In his opinion there should be

g

WATCHES 6 CLOCKS
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .’. • -

to the Repairing andSpecial Attention Given
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

FERGUSON <& PAGEjt would be most unwise to throw away 
any chance of increasing his scanty capit
al, and, while he was in the vein, would 
just speculate a few francs at the tables 

safe and certain system he had e voi
sin ce his last disaster in that diree-

(Continued)
CHAPTER XII.

DOMINIC SEAGER MAKES SEVERAL 
STARTLING DISCOVERIES.

After Dominic Seager had paid for his 
passage to Paris he had about nine hun
dred dollars left of the thousand obtained 
from his arbitrary confederate in the 
scene which was to make both their for
tunes.' Having settled his Long Be^ch 
hotel bill and entertained himself lavish- 

V ]y on the eve of departure, there were 
less than eight hundred to take on board 
ship with him. His sporting instincts 
cost him some three hundred dunng the 
voyage, so that when he at length reached 
Paris from Cherbourg, he could not count 
even five hundred in his note-case.

But no such commercial calculations dis
turbed his complacent faith in the fu
ture. It would not be long before he 
could sneer at such petty sums altogether, 
and then he might find means to mark 
his displeasure with Arendsen’s vulgar 
parsimony. , The mere idea that he had 
been limited, and at a juncture so all- 
important, to such a paltry total expendi
ture galled him whenever he thought of 
it, but, ae he seldom thought of such mat
ière while his pockets were still sufficient
ly lined for the day, he did not suffer 
unduly in that respect.

All he had to do now, he thought to 
himself, lying back in a ricketq fiacre- 
on his way from the station to that hotel 
which he had elected to honor with his 
patronage, was to present himself at the 
address given him by the San Francisco 
lawyers, to wit, the Misses Winters’ select 
pension, in the Avenue Morceau, and 

to Miles Quaintance s

A MIDSUMMER HAT WITH STREAMERS..
Tilts n-ettv hat is in lavender tones, the flowers massed at one side being lilacs 

i„ natural color and the satin ribbon trimming the liât and forming the long 
■Uro.me," the back being in a delicate mauve shade matching the lilacs. The 
shape is a straw braid covered affair in a pale creamy tone, which harmonizes well 
with the lavender. Many of these dainty lavender hate for summer wear are 
matched by parasols in coaching style. ________ ______

Diamond Import ars and Jewtleri 

41 KING STREETon a 
vej

He called a cab and went clattering back 
to the narrow Rue des Bons Enfants, 
where it did not take him long to get rid 
of what cash he had with him. W here-upon 
he hurried off to the Cours-la-Reine with 
some muddled idea of returning with what 
he had left there and breaking the bank 
afte all, but. at sight of his bed, a provi
dential drowsiness overcame him, and he 
lay down. , - ,

It was nearly noon next day before he 
awoke, still in crumpled evening clothes, 
haggard, heavy-eyed and suffering from 
an unclean taste in his mouth. He blam
ed this to the last brandy-and-soda of 
which he had partaken, at the croupiers 
invitation, in the Street of the Good 
Children.

He once more counted his assets, uneas
ily now, and found them sadly shrunk. 
And when, after a cold bath and light 
breakfast, he at length started for the 
Misses Winters’ select pension, it 
dec the strong conviction that he hau 
somehow been made a fool of by 
body, and that he must fortwith exact 
satisfaction somewhere for such affront. 
He rang with vicious emphasis the door
bell of the prim dwelling in the Avenue 
Marceau, and was unnecessarily abrupt 
with the maid who aswered it.

He was left to kick his heels in a stilly 
furnished drawing-room for fully ten 
minutes while the Misses Winters arrayed 
themselves to receive their visitai’. His 
tone to them when they did appear

of conciliator}’. It made the 
two eldérly maidens nervous.

“I told that stupid girl that 1 came 
here to see Miss Quaintance,” he said m 
a brusque, quarrelsome tone, and Miss So
phia looked somewhat blankly at her sis
ter Jane. It was Miss Jane who" replied.

■‘Miss Quaintance is no longer with us, 
Mr. Quaintance.”

Segar stared at her, and his astonish- 
ment was so evident that Sophia felt 
called upon to supplement the assertion.

“What my 'sister Jane says is quite cor
rect. Miss Quaintance is no longer with 
us,” she echoed, looking not unlike a 
grey parrot with her aquiline English fea
tures and a peaked cap for crest.

“The deuce she isn’t!” gasped Seager, 
aghast at the grave possibilities opening

SUPERVISED
PLAYGROUNDS

CIVIL SERVANTS SEND
DELEGATE TO OTTAWA

HON. GEO. P. GRAHAM TELLS
OE THE I. C. R. COMMISSION

Hon A. T. Dunn Will Go Up To
night to Attend Meeting of 
Representatives From All Over 
Canada.

The Centennial Playgrounds 
Will Be Opened First—Lack 
of Funds Hampers WorkHe Submits to Parliament the Order in Council Under Which 

They Were Appointed and Teiis of Their Duties and 

Scope of Power. _________

At a meeting of the supervised play
grounds committee held in the Kings 
Daughter*’ Guild yesterday afternoon, it 

the Centennial 
usual. Miss Mabel

Hon. A. T. Dunn, collector of customs, 
will leave on Wednesday for Ottawa as 
a delegate from the St. John Civil Ser
vants’ Association to a meeting which will

was decided to open 
grounds this year as 
Peters reported having sent communica
tions to the board of school trustees and 
the common council, asking for aid. Owing 
to the fact that neither body could see 
their way clear to grant any assistance, It 
was said that the other grounds might 
be opened. Efforts will be made; how- 

the Winter street school

1. The position of general manager of 
government railways to be abolished.

2. The board to be constituted under 
jthe name of the “Government Railway 
Management Board.”

3. The board to sdpervise and direct all 
departments of the government railways.

4. Defining the duties of the board it 
is stated:

1. It is to have 
ed in the executive 
tion.

2. It is to prepare, 
acts governing them, with the approval of 
the govemor-general-in-council, rules. and 
regulations

(a) For the organization of the staff 
and officials;

(b) For the c 
the railway service;

(c) For the purchase 
the sale of material^ ;

(d) For ascertaining 
railway tolls, dues and

Messrs. Butler, Pottinger, Tiffin and 
Brady, who have teen named for the 

board, have held a preliminary meet
ing, at which there was an informal dis
cussion as to the way in which the work 
of management is to be handled. There 
will be another meeting some time this 
week, at which a definite plan will be 
agreed upon , and announced.

in that city on Thursday afternoonOttawa, April 26.—The minister of rail- 
today tabled in the commons the

open
at 2 o’clock. It is expected that 300 dele
gates will be present representing the 
vice all over Canada from Halifax to Van
couver. One of thè results of this gath
ering, it is expected, will be the formation 
of a Canadian organization.

There will be a meeting of the local as
sociation tonight in the poet office build
ing at which matters preparatory to Mr. 
Dunn’s going will be discussed. There are 
in mind several matters which the local 

think it desirable to have dealt with 
and one idea . of the gathering in Ottawa 
is to take up sdeh matters.

A member of the association said last 
night tha*t superannuation in the customs, 
post office, marine and public works de-r 
partments was one subject. The employes 
of the government railway have their own 
superannuation arrangements. As to the 
others, he said, there jvere only a few 
now in the service who were eligible for 
the straight superannuation allowance 
such as prevailed up to a few years ago, 
and there was a desire for return to the 
old system rather than the present one.

The tax on income was one of various 
other matters which would likely be 
brought up for discussion. The idea of 
the gathering tonight is to have the posi
tion of the local men on these and other 
questions definitely stated so that Mr. 
Dunn will express their Views at the Ot
tawa meeting.

ways
order-in-council under which the new 
board will be constituted to conduct the 
management of the -Intercolonial railway.

The order reviews the history of the 
Intercolonial and calls attention to the 
fact that although the Intercolonial had 
expanded considerably in length of line 
and greatly in traffic, there had been no 
change in the original administrative or
ganization. The order states that Hon. 
Mr. Graham has for some time been con
sidering various complicated questions, in
volved in the operation, of the government 
eystejn of railways, from both administra
tive and financial points of view, and has 
concluded that a change from the present 
system of management is desirable.

It has therefore been determined to 
place the management under a board, of 
which Deputy Minister of Railway M. J. 
Butler will be chairman, without increased 

will be three other

Ÿ ‘ ser-

was un- not

Sumer.
dominion officers appointed to locate and 
prosecute combines which operated for the 
restraint of trade.

Mr. Armstrong (Conservative), Lamb- 
ton, followed with a condemnation of the 
government for not having taken meas- 

to promote trade between Canada 
and Germany.

Hon. Mr. Warburton (Liberal), Prince 
Edward Island, in answer to Mr. Arm
strong, said that it was well known that 
German hostility to the British preference 

responsible for the surtax which the 
Canadian government had placed on Gerr 

goods with the approval of the Cana
dian people. He did not think Canada 
should withdraw from the position she had 
taken- with respect to Germany. The re
moval of the surtax against Germany 
would have an adverse effect on the Brit
ish trade developed with Canada under the 
preference.

He was surprised that a portion of the 
opposition should demand Canadian Dread
noughts with which to fight Gepnany and 
another portion of the opposition should 
ask for a change in the Canadian tariff 
which would help Germany and injure 
Britain. /

Mr. Warburton recalled the challenge of 
Mr. Cowan to Sir Wilfrid Laurier to meet 
him at an election in Vancouver. He said 
that in the last parliament there had been 
members from New Brunswick who had 
been fond of making similar challenges to 
the government and they had lived to re
gret their bluster.

Mr. Loggie, oi Northumberland, showed 
that the present government, had done far 
more for the farming and other great in
terests than any previous government had 
done.

Mr. Maddin advocated increased protec
tion for Nova Scotia coal, and Mr. Fraser 
demanded a survey for Prince Edward 
Island tunnel.

E. M. MacDonald moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

ever, to open
grounds. _ _ , , .,

Miss Peters said they would also try, it 
thèy succeeded in this, to iristal a shower 
bath in connection with it. She said she- 

architect’s estimate of the

were usually veet- 
a railway corpora-

the po 
re of i

under the several would get an 
cost of the work. , ,

An active canvass is being earned on -ore 
the development of the playgrounds at the 
entrance of Rockwood Park. Miss Peters 
said that various members of th^ Horti
cultural Society have been seen in the 
matter. If the project ie found to be 
feasible, it is the aim of the committee to 
have the playgrounds there used by the 
older children and those in the city by 
the smaller ones. Eventually the munici
pality will be asked to assume the care of 
tile park playground and the board of 
school trustees the care of those in the

ures

I onditions of employment in
wasthere announce 

\ adopted daughter that he had come thitn- 
her. Soon after that there the reverse

er to marry 
would be millions at his disposal, not few
er than' twelve and a half of them count
ing in francs, and as many more than 
that as he could possibly make it.

if he could not

of supplies and was

and collecting the 
"revenues.

man

It would be strange
such terms with the girl ascome to

should leave him his freedom and the 
lion's share of the spoil. Then he would 
either promptly divorce her, or disappear, 

she should prefer. The latter would 
simple method.

mem-salary. There 
hers of the board, as announced, each> 
with an annual, salary of $6,000. The 
board will make monthly reports to the 
minister of railways and an annual report.

The following details are specified for 
examination of the board :

new
city.

PILES CURED IN © to 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any 

ease of ItctUng.BlIml. Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles In t le J4 dans or money refunded, $0.

probably be the
’ _ h« could in that way resume his 

former identity and so effectually cover 
his fraudulent tracks.

It also remained to. be seen whether, 
once he had the money safe in hand, he 
could not tax- to good -purpose Ardensen’s 
most preposterous claim. The ransoiji he 
had been forced to pgomise that robber 

altogether out of the question. Any 
of that sort would, of course, 
delicate management, but a

more

In, the afternoon Mrs. Thomas Walker, 
the president, gave her annual address. 
She welcomed all, expressed pleasure at 
Mrs. Richardson’s presence, welcomed Mrs. 
Heber Hamilton from the Japan field and 
Miss McKim, from Persia.

ST. JOHN AMATEURS 
PRODUCE “THE BELLS”RHEUMATISM4

I THE PLAINT OF THE WEARY SOUL.
Come, sing me some simple ditty.

Some song that we knew of old,
A song of the wand'ring minstrel.

Or love that is sweetly told ;
Come, sing as you used to do. my dear, 

For tonight I am sick at heart,
I yearn for the old time ditties,

I Come, sing of the loy-backed cart;
A song with its lilting mu^ic,

A song that we two have known,
I vearn for an old time melody,

I’m sick of the gramophone.

Op.
“Then where is she?”
Miss Jane laid a tremulous hand on 

Sophia. She was not accustomed to be
ing addressed as though she were a dil- 
inquent servant, but nevertheless she 
answered him in a voice meant to convey 
that fact to his understanding.

“You have surely heard, Mr. Quam- 
tnce,” she said, “that Misa Quaintance 
returned to the United States of America 
immediately she heard the sad news of 
Mr. Miles* Quaintancc’s death."

“You have surely heard that, Mr. 
Qiupntnce,” echoed Miss Sophia as chorus, 
biit Seager was frowning so fiercely now 
that the words were no more than a whis
per.

A Very Bad Case That Was Cured 
By Persevering Wlih An Old 
rime Remedy.

Company Headed By Arthur Mc
Closkey Gave an Excellent Per
formance in the Opera House

was 
manoeuvre

A Woman’s Sympathytake very
millionaire might accomplish much that 
would be impossible to a poor man. His 
estimate of prospective profits on the pres
ent venture had risen to twenty-five mil 
lions of francs when he reached the Coure- 
la Reine and got out before the Hotel du 
Palais.

He had decided to put up there for the 
twofold reason that it was a convention
ally correct establishment and 
same time, conveniently situated between 
the Avenue Marceau and his own old 
haunts in the Ville-Lumiere. While he 
registered he gave the uninterested vesti
bule to undretand that he was someone

Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’i 
bill a heavy financial load? Is your 
a heavy physical burden? I know w 
these mean, to delicate women—I hav< 
been discouraged, too; but learned how t( 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor's bill? I can do this for you ano 
will If you will assist me.

All you need do Is to write for a free 
box of the remedy which has been placed 
In my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—It has done so 
for others. If so, I shall be happy and 
■you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a. 
postage stamp). Your letters held con#-, 
dentiallv Write to-day for my free treat
ment MRS F. E CURRAH. Windsor, Ont.

pair
vhal

“Were it not that I had great patience 
and perseverance,” writes Mr. Fritz Kel
ler, well known in London. I would still 
be racked by chronic rheumatism, which 

my unhappy lot for three y earn.
“I didn't, haqe acute rheumatic fever 

as so many have—with me the pain and 
stiffness came on gradually. When I kept 
quiet, as on Sunday, I was free from 
pain—but being a working man I had to 
move about and the pain was «imply aw
ful, though after an hour’s resting it 
would subside.

“1. got the idea into my head that al- 
in my joints, the

: That there is in St. John dramatic
f talent of high order was again demon

strated in the Opera House last evening 
when Arthur McCloskey, well known in 
local dramatic circles, supported by a 

of St. John amateurs, presented

I’m weary of Sembrich records,
■Caruso and all the rest,

I’m weary of high-priced singers.
My soul they have long depressed;

Come dear, to the old piano,
And sing me some simple lay 

That shall set this old heart to throbbing 
As it did in a bygone day.

And what if your voice is failing.
And what if its power has flown?

My soul will rejoice to hear it,
I’m sick of the gramophone.

at the
company
“The Bells” and did it in most meritor
ious manner. He is to be congratulated 
on his success in the ambitious venture, 
for it is inviting criticism for an amateur
organization to essay a play such as the ^ readers of this paper will bo pleased 
bells, the history of winch us impregnated |o learn that there Is at least one dreaded 
with the personality of the great Irving I dlseaae that science has been able to cure 
Who made his reputation m the leading ££ pêsltTvt^u're I
role of Mathias. With these associations ; known ,0 the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
it is a particularly hard task for the actor, ; t^ing a constitutional disease, requires a con- ( 
amateur or professional, who essays the | stUutional ^treatment.^ £^^<*3
part of Mathias. blood and mucous surfaces of the system,

Mr. McCloskey’s work last night was thereby destroying the foundation of the dls-
most praiseworthy and showed talent ease, and giving the patient strength bymost pram I - , , he von d building up the constitution and assisting na-above the average. It showed beyond turg |nKdoing it£, w„rk. The proprietors have
doubt that his conception of the part hart SQ mueh faith In Its curative powers that
been the subiect. of much careful and in- they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case 

pleasing voice that it falls to cure.
™Address F. J. CHENEY 4. CO., Toledo, O. 

by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

“The devil she did!” he exclaimed, and 
the two spinsters shrank from him ot 
common impulse. They neither could nor 
would tolerate such freedom of speech in 
their presence. They rose together,- and , „a;nbowed together and would have with- ^zimati’e prison was in my blood. My
drawn at once had not he divined their . ■ t “Ferrozonc” was a wonder-
reason for that step and prevented it by ^ tonic and \ j-rvan to roe it. At
means of a hasty apology. „■ fin;t jt didn’t )ieip at all, only change was

“One moment, one moment, ladies, ne ^ b(,Uer appetite &n<i more strength. Hot 
begged, more suavely, and pardon ra> bci a doctor \ didn’t know that Fcrro- 
eeeming discourtesy Ton 11 understand wa8 al[ tbe while working at the
how I feel when I tell you that 1 ve just r..(;t tbe dieease, I kept, right on with 
arrived from the «tâtes in the full i ren.0zone and in three months was cured,pectation of finding Miss Quaintance | The!v ig n0 more stiffness, no pain, and I
blew S°me:niA“ JS ^ Xî % ^Sm ’̂sciatica, » * temperament

poses- WX,0r/ ll^rUzded. and hm pTrtra^l ‘ of the'emotions of guilty |

correct tr* dre£ iTV^Tyea, ! ^ ^ ^ j
with hia opera-hat at the most rakish angle „id the former (rigidly. "Wo wrote , 61 *** ............. ........ ................... impressive and fascinating.
and dined at the Ritz. in the Place Yen- bel. |awvem jn San Francisco that she in-1 , mFFInuLTY OVERCOME Mr- McCloskey was at his best in the, ^ Jetter from paris to the Berlin Morgen-
dome, where lie treated himself royally, tended [0 go there. We had a letter from ; „ was a ftne' . or the old Southern : third act, where Mathias dreams of being Post say3. -o Friday It
without regard to expense, feebng that lie beJ. afterwards to say that she had reach ; coionel. the fiery scion of a race of cavaliers. a prisoner at the bar on the charge of since Gunods a” tshePxheatre Lyr-
was in his true clement in its atmos- d N \0rk. That in all we know, Mr. Amo he was exceedingly wealthy^ He had ! the murder he has committed. th t tm sltuated at that time in
phere of luxury and extravagance. Thence nuaVntanCe" ■ ^ which ! He was ably supported by Miss O- $“bou"«rd du Temple. No on. who wttnes-
« leisurely stroll, with a good cigar in •.’f)iat is all we know," Miss Sophia . “‘^pleased hint ’ immensely, and he ’ was de-! Reilly as the Burgomasters wife, who red the first performance wou have prop
his lips, took him to the Rne Montpen- ffi d. bating Inwardly how best .to convey to h,s , looked and acted the part well, and by sled that within «dVp"r,s 1,385 times, for

' sier. where, at the Palais Roayl. he sat and ..But_but.“ Seager stammered, "but t ; vulgar e-rrespondent an adequate expression R „ M Christian, the trench thhcre was P ore adverse than favorable cri-
laughed for an hour or two over a French „.ft “tho9e hMle ?San Francisco lawyers aKlS’rapher^.s a lady™ quartermaster. Mira Bmch.ll as An- ticlsm, and much * opera^as^perform-
farce of the broadest. who sent me to you. They had no word The colonel snorted made two or three llvUe, was most pleasing, but ,t would be March ’before it became what

A hearty supper at Maxims induced I . hul. llavmg le(t you. There must have tl.l£|r8,"‘8- afe“no42Sher bting a lady can- well it she were to put a little more we k|ow „ now to be. Among those who wit-
added cheerfulness, and having learned j bcfcn gome misUUe.” not irarocribe wtfat I think of you. 1. being warmth m her acting. The parts ot nessed the anniversary
from a benevolent bystander at the bare ...,.|iere niay be,” Miss Jane admitted ; a gentleman, cannot think it. Dut. you be- Hans, Father Walker and Dr. Zimmer, men who were ls°u*h®ts a] |hat tlmy„ both 
there that a whilom resort of his was still . ^ ■ t (ijgnjty “but we are not .it-1 ing neither, will readily undcr.staad what k were very adequately sustained by Is. nfUglcallyyinclined. At a wine shop, after the
loing business at the old stand, he re- ' Stable for ;t.” me:m" -The Circle.------ -------------- Conlon, J. K. McCloskey and H. T«tcs curtaln yhad fallen on the initial perform^
solved to pay it a surprise visit before re- „Undw circumstances.” said Miss Tbc Fairville braneh of the Temple of respectively It was a pleasure to note ^ejhey, discussed
turning to his hotel. He considered that g hift finniy5 “are we accountable. Honor met in their hall last evening for and to benefit by their excellent diction sj(m was referred to in a larger circle last

Her van. repetition annoyed Seager dis- th„ semi anmlal election of officers. The and delivery. The of Mw O Bnen, Friday when mm, saM, teethe ^ther, ou
proportionately. meeting was well attended. The elec- as k,ozc!’ al?° "L01* P* „ , A d you," sid thf olher, and. turning to his

■ a hat remains to be seen, he declared, ti revulted as follows: Sterling Stack- I he scenic effects were adequate ana frlenlK said ..Behold the consistent man 
1 Marine at her vindictively. “She was , w n . V]j„s \]j(.e Stears 1st realistic and the whole production went Ho changed his mind and after fifty years of?,ttlè more than a schoolgirUlwn you id j tst G Miss L. Simc, tr^ Asst (i!’; Jos smoothly, and was exceedingly well re- deliberation has had .be courage to confess
her undertake such a journey alone, ; p d W. A.; 11. Bond, V. W. A.; ecived by a kindly disposed and large •
and-----" i Cyril Hanson, P. W. A.; C. Simpson. R.; house. Tonight’s bill is Lost Paradise, j

"She was accompanied by her maid, a s. McMastere, Asst. R.; W. Stears, F. R.; The cast ot characters last night was: | 
most trustworthy person,” asserted Miss Woods. Asst. F. K.; B. Thorne, W.
Jane, undaunted by his veiled threat. y . a. Brittany. Asst., W. Ik; L. Mont- 

,Mr. Quaintance, since we gomery, I. W.; F. Ring, U. P. 
have afforded such information as we pos- 

you will perhaps kindly excuse us.”
(To bq.continued.)

$100 Reward, $100
of importance.

When he arrived it was his firm inten
tion to carry out his mission on the in
stant. But, by the time he had changed 
his clothes and otherwise refreshed him
self. dusk had come down. And he remem
bered til at the lights in the Rue Royale 
had already begun to twinkle invitingly 
as he had pased the Madeline. It was long 
since he had set foot in the city of pleas- 

and he had lived roughly, at hazard,

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture [wa "

0P5, v 4
5ure, .

since then. It would make no appreciable 
difference if he allowed himself ttventy- 
four hours’ liberty first. There would still 
be time and to spare for all practical pur-
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The delicious flavor of Salada Tea i* 

. . largely due to the care used in the culti-
Mathias.................. « .............A. McCloskey • va^jon ami preparation, and to the fact
Christian..........................................F- (;onjon | that it is packed in scaled lead packages,
Hans..............................................-L. Conlon j prevents it coming in contact with
Father Walker.................. J. R. McCloskey artic]e8 that would affect its flavor.
Dr. Zimmer...................................... H. Tates ------- . «--------------
( 'atherine.. .
Annette..
Sozel..............

I
GENERAL DEPRESSION.

Just once in a while—of course, under our breath—' 
Now, isn’t it really so?—

There comes a dull day when we’re tired to death 
Of all the nice people we know.

And, indeed—it must be—as such things always go, 
That, without the least malice or fuss,

1 Now and then all the clever, nice people we know 
Get awfully tired of us

"And Mi.now
142

A tickling or dry cough can he quickly 
loosened With Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe 
or harsh. Sold bv all druggists.

j/S Miss O’Reilly Siberia seems destined, ’to control the 
• - Miss Birch ill butter trade of all Europe. The value of 
..Miss O’Brien the butter shipped from Omsk alone am- 

-, oimts to 43.0!)0,000 rubies (822.145.000) an-1 MUvNkï YVAiïSiED.
Harold (yawning)—Y-a-a-s, wea^Jy, it 

cost me ten thousand a year, just to live, 
doncher know.

Evelyn—How foolish of you to pay it! 
It isn’t worth it!

! nually. It is transported in refrigerator 
cars furnished by the railway company to 
large firms in Denmark and Germany 
where it is replaced in tin jars and firk
ins and distribute-1 throughout Eurobe.
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Find one of hie friends.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
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A Million a Minute
A Romance of Modem New York and Paris

By Hudson Douglas••••
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' WHITTINGTON AND

HIS CHARITIES
BLADDER TROUBLES NEED 

PROMPT ATTENTION

f SHIPPING—— HE GOT RELIEE
RIGHT AWAYi

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL MINIATURE ALMANAC. • Perhaps you'don’t know how much work 
] is required of your kidnejTs and bladder 
or how much importance they are. 

1.46 j Do you know that on these important or-

Dodd’s Kidney Rife Core Kidney Gentleman of "Thrice Lord ^ ^ .JK _

Disease ef Eight Years Mayor Fame Left Much Duties. Doctors Attended | tKt 7. " i'.|o
.ready planted. Season generally late. ' Standing. Money. ___________ Without Avail. The time used le Atlantic standard. ■. ! st ^ ’ wôLn^hàs

|shownPover expected appearance of the j ~ ~ . vVllam “cS Mr.. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, K.B., i VBSSBMi »°ONB «> ST- JOHN | bladder'dhe^f o^to realize

gjXVo’1" «L«. ras are .Irâits.'rs.:fiTUs,SHHS3.St”1 - *85
Closin': Opening Noon. ‘ aets uf t‘,e ■ nuth and try to bid again» ; Great Medicine. : laondon lfc seems to have frequently while trying to perform my household verastoa, chartered. ache in the back, joints or muscles, at

.......... 7-'4 SS uDCfo9ih0TO‘toiif0r\rtul corner in May'’and1 MaPleton' Albert Co" Nl B" April. 38 j,tnt King Henrv V. money, and he sun- duties. Î had doctors attending me with- ! BARKS. times have headache or indigestion dizzi-
8H% lp ™ corton. A real corner mftmy •”<*—(Special)—"When 1 Degan taking nlied ,,Intb of -Ju ior the marriage'of the «t avail and tried Uniment» and plasters, , ness, you may have a sallow complexion,
,ov another in July might put -jO.OOO bales j Dodd.s Ki(lnev Hll, i got , eGef right k:ng> daughter but nothing seemed to do me any good. I Afheim. sld Rosario Mârch 20. ; puffy or dark circles under the eyes,

^ mvNf*W \ Î ( ,r ' away. 1 I'oimd Dodd's Kidney Pills a - died in 1423 and among Ids many was shout to give up m d«oair when ray ^hdnysllfhennceht^t^Jarbados' j sometimes feel as though you had heart
7% ■ '\™thei-N. 1. and M, and C part- _,at medicine... 8o William O. benefactions to London?waI a* charity husband induced me totry loan’s Kidney j ..r_.mltB’ chartered.----------------------------------- .trouble, may have plenty of ambition bdt

m2! & t’Udi' sb?;crs T J d°\r d P hiwe 5 C»i... Well known and highly respected in bv the Merer * Compel unde *«•» u.“n* tw0 ^“î1 am noT P0ItT OF ST. JOHN no strength, get weak and waste away.
^"and nnibabh « neighborhood. And Mr. Cain has ., "r^f confined W King H&ÿfcïr. on J^S^kS&’S&T^ all I ARRIVED TODAY « ?«» ^ F»» have some of the symp-

1.0 ,. l uosday and probably \\ auiraaaj. J-i-, verv ood ^ fol. inakjng so emphatic to Parliament in 1431 , * , BKianey rius are an tnat you toms mentioned, you need then a remedy
rteTl- ^r,eiKhVCarS 1,e r,d m that wm,«cb the seat

«là /.Ur and pooler. Ark., shower/and cooler ; 7m Ktdn^ tam> and did „f Conbnone is to apply the chanty un-; ^ Kidn gb are a purely vege- •
*14,1 Tuesday, Wednesday, fair and warnwr. : aob ^em °> S®1 der a scheme approved by the clianty toble medicine, realising quick? perLnint
lîï^ Tenn.. shower, and cooler Tuesday, We.1- j ^■j wa? 80 ^’kiduè™ hothfred 1 oram‘8slonere' 1?e schedule gives .he ^ without any after ill «Shots. A ,
MH nesdav. fair. West Texes, fair Tuesday,'”» » S4t.e-.. ar"dw“L  ̂ 81058 >"ear'y mtipme “ £21’9al medicine that wiU absolutely

l«Jt ' colder in Northern and Eastern portions, *SJ° f 1 a " ^r, 10d' , .. , ,, ache and all forms of Kidney and Bladder
' Wednesday, fair. East Texes, partly ; %^e ground I would fdl. But lhe new scheme provides for the pay-

IK* cloudy Tue dav, local showers in the in- V°ddf Sidney Pills cured him just as !nent 0f nolt more than £40 a year vo A medicine that strengthens the kidneys
ft ; terior slightly cooler in Western portions, : ^ have cured thousands of other su - twenty-eight almspeople poor single „e enabled to extract the j
** Wednesday, fair. I nCL Kidnev ra^ase of an! kind Not OVet-atl,e Th „ » poisonous uric acid from the blood and pre- stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Heeley, for Lon-

London, 2 p.m.-Anc. 45 3-4, C 77 1-8, :to cur® Jt,dney Dlsease °.f any hind. Not One-third of the residue of the .ncome the chief cause of Rheumatism. i don via Halifax.
Hf> II') a a rn 75 1.9 K 43 7-8 CA 175 once’ but scores oi times, they have ran- the chanty goes in pensions to indigent _ . , , . ox ^ Stmr Bird (Nor) 722, Gunderson, for Parrs-?? Uk 3.4 LN Î39 OW « 3-4 HI 1uiahed Br,8htV Disease, the most deadly members (and their families) of the Mer- Müh,” c“ | ^ N' s'
œ'l 4 NK 91 5-8 NP Ù3-T4 NYC 130 of al‘ kidne>' troublea- "hile every day «„■ Company, and the remaining two- rfld«Uer« or TheT. Milbnm Co., Lrnutod, I 
l-s OW 48 7-4 Pn 137 ■),- ,’44 1.4 RT : brings stories of cures of Rheumatism, thirds in pensions to deserving and nec- *oront”x- * , „ , „
os 1.4 <r 00 k.’o op ,iq 00 ot 149’ 1.4 Lumbago, Dropsy and Heart Disease essitous persons, htdf of whom must have In ordering specify Doans,

j I'p i»',," im , ,, tty’ ns vv/ 47 h'om various parts of the Dominion, resided for two years in the Metropolitan 
Jy1*6 j, 2 Erie 30 3 g ’ " ’ Other kidney medicines may cure. Dodd's, Police area. In all cases there is a con-

■ 1 "New York. Ànril 27th-For the first Kidney Pl"8 always cure. dition that the recipient must not .have
u« i time for a gtiod while yesterday the mar- ,(r ' recelved Poor Law Rehef"
53% j ket grew extremely active on the decline I II I I I Iww X

in the last half hourJ and liquidation was ▼▼
plainly in progress. What made it the A M M ll/FDC A DX/
more marked was that all the news of the r\l^l 1^11V Llld/ili I
day was favorable. Therefore, this sell
ing would indicate a top-heavy condition 
of the market, ft is quite probable that 
after some un settlement ' this morning, the 
list may rally this afternoon, but I would 
be cautioue’about buying now, and I would 
take quick profits on all rallies, 
strong spots,) I believe the high priced 
rails and st«el common may be sold for 

10.46 a turn. 1

Sun
Rises Sets High

Tide

5.24 7.19 .5.16
6.19\ 7.21

7.22 7.21

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
1
I

Anialg Copper 
Anaconda
Am. Smelt & tifg. .
Am. Car Foundry. . . 50%'
Am. Woollen ....
Atchison .. .. ."................ 108
Brook Rpd Trn .............. 77Va
Balt & Ohio .................... 113%
Chesa & Ohio. ....................75U
Canadian Pacific . . .175%
Chi & G West. . .
Colo F & Iron .. ..
Den & Rio Grande ..
Gen. Electric Co. . .

Erie, First pfti ..
Illinois Central .. ..
Kansas & Texas................43%
Great Northern ptd .143%
Louis & Nashville ..139%
Missouri Pacific ..

4x5%
90
5>%.
35%. Sf>

108
TO

113%
75%

17.»•> Va

38%
:> 5.1 at the same time build up the system 

generally.
Such a remedy is Swamp-Root, the great 

pt pARPn Tonir kidney, liver and bladder remedy. hi
• ; thousands of cases it has accomplished juàt

Coastwise: Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll; schr i the work you need performer now. Don't 
Francis Gesner, Bridgetown. j make any mistake, but remember the

name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the 
address, Binghamton, N. Y., which you 
may find on every bottle.

For' sale at all drug stores in Canada. 
Price 75c. and $1.25.

3o% Coastwise: Schr R. P. S., 74, Baird, Fred
ericton...

.. 46-,- 16%
Ï44%

cure Back-43%
143%
138%

73*273%
...135

Nor & Western ...............91%
N. Y. Central .. ..
Ont. & Western- .. .... 4S% 
Peo. C & Gas Oo . . ..115%

..135%

136%Soo SAILED TODAY91%
130 130.130

4S%
115%
143%
24%

135%

115%
143%Reading ... ... , 

Republic Steel .. 
Pennsylvania ...

24%
135%. CLEARED YESTERDAY23%Rock Island ........................28%

St. Paul .............................. 149
Southern Rly .. .: .... 28%
Southern Rly, pfd .............68%
Southern Pacific.................119% ‘
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead .. .
Texas Pacific .. .
Union Pacific
U. S. Steel ..............
U S Steel pfd ................. 114%
Wabash,

Total sa 
shares.

28%
MERELY A WHIM148% 141) Schr Katherine V Mills, 216, Sarty for An

napolis (NS), C M Kerrlson, bal.
Schr Manuel R Orux (Am), 268, Gay ton for 

City Island for orders, John E Moore, 800,400 
spruce laths, 112,060 ft spruce deal.

Schr E Merriam, 331, Reicker, for 
Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 
291,566 ft spruce deals.

28%28%
68

119%

WILL PAY THE
POLICEMEN

Boston Millionaire’s 13 Year 
Old Daughter Who Ran Away 
to Seé the World Was Whim
sical in her Desire to Roam

New York, April 26—Adeie Boas, the 

whimsical 13-yeai-old daughter of Arthur 
E. Boas, a wealthy thread manufacturer, 
is with her parents in the West 18th 
street residence tonight. The mystery of 
her disappearance on Friday last has been 
dispelled and the case resolves itself into 
nothing more than a naive, childish es
capade, with no other explanation than 
a sudden desire to see the world, Boston 
in particular, and a wish to be indepen
dent and to work for a living. Aside 
from the natural reaction that has set in, 
she is little the worse for her wandering. 
Dr. August G. Seibert, the Boas’ family 
physician, spent half an hour with the 
girl this evening and announced after
ward that she was in perfect health. He 
said the trip was merely the result of a 
childish whim.

.144 it::
8888% SS ICity33%33V4........... 33%

...........183% 188% I »68%62%
MARINE NEWS114%

pfd ....................47% 48
les in New York yesterday

'\ DOMINQN PORTS .

Loilisburg, April 24—Ard store 
Marsters, Boston, loading coal for St John.

Kronprlnz Olav. (Nor) Neiteen, from 
castle England, for Montreal and sld.

Shelburne, April 24—Sld sbr Osprey, Ward 
Liverpool^

Halifax, April 26—Ard, stmre Carthaginian, 
Liverpool via St John’s (NF); Hoyle Bank, 
Port Medway (NS) to complete loading; 
schr Admiral Dewey, Gloucester, and cld for 
Banks.

752,9UU IThe steamer Fltzoe, Oapt. Quale, arrived at 
Sydney last Friday from Genoa, to resume 
her charter with the Dominion Coal Co., 
in the St Lawrence trade.

Shelburne, N. S., April 26—The schooner 
Lavonla bound from New York to Bridge
port put in here today aud landed the cook 
Alfred Ells. St- John west, who early this 
morning shot himself in the abdomen. Ells 
was taken ill yesterday afternoon and went 
to his bed. He complained of a pain in the 
head and it is supposed that he was tempor
arily insane.. Your correspondent saw him 
tonight and he was perfectly rational and 
seems to have no recollection of doing the 
dee<L He remarked that he had been wor
ried. It is feared the result will be fatal.

Loulsburg
Safety Board Decides to Pay 

Olive and Linton—force
Must Be limited to 40 Men 

and Chief

New-MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
»Enjoyable Evening Spent ByDom. Iron & Steel .. 33% 33% 33%

Dorn 1 & S pfd..............11-5% 115% 116%
Montreal Power ..............116% 116% 116%
Rich ft Ont Navigation . 84 83%
Toronto St. Rly . . . .124% 124%
Illinois Traction pfd .. . 95%

iLocal Lodges Last Night in 
Celebration of 90th Anni
versary of founding of Order

83% 
124% 

97 97
7

On
I

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET
At the monthly meeting of the safety 

board last evening it was decided gener
ally to recommend that the temporary ap
pointments of Policemen Olive and Lin
ton be agreed to and that funds should be 
provided out of general revenue. A mo
tion was passed that in December, on the 
expiry of the leave of absence granted to 
Sergeant Hipwell, the number on the po
lice force should be limited to forty and 
tfae chief. There are now forty-one on 
the payroll, including Patrolman Linton.

Permission was granted to John McDon
ald, jr., to erect a refrigerator in a stall 
in the city market. Repairs were recom
mended made to the rooms at the top of 
the city hall building for the use of the 
water and sewerage department. It was 
recommended that tenders be called for 
the proposed I new engine house in Car- 
leton at an estimated cost of $4,725, 

Renewals of leases were recommended 
to Jane Sullivan on a lot at the comer of 
Leinster and Crown streets, and to Gil
bert G- Jprdan and others on lots in 
Prince ward. W. J, Linton was granted 
a lease of a lot in Collins street, Fair- 
ville (50 by 90) at forty cents a foot, the 
current rate.

Half pay for lost time owing to sick
ness was granted to Police Sei^geant Hast
ings (twenty-nine days), and to Patrolman 
Rankin (eight days). An application from 
Patrolman Belyéa for seven days was held 
over for a report from Chief Clark, as two 
days were lost owing to failure to report.

The director was instructed to report on 
an application frojn Capt. Nice for the 
lease of a vacant lot in St. James street, 
Carleton, adjoining the property of John 
Campbell.

The issue of a warrant to William 
Brown, elected a member of No. 2 Salvage 
Corps, was recommended. The resignation 
of Elmer Holder from the corps was ac
cepted. \

The bills were referred to the treasury 
board, and the meeting adjourned.
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The ninetieth anniversary of the found
ing of .Oddfellowahip in America was cele
brated by the local lodges in a fitting man
ner last evening in their hall in Union 
street. There was a large attendance and 
an interesting programme was carried out. 
Excellent addresses were delivered by Hon.
C. NUSkinner, P. G. M., of Pioneer lodge; 
William oaunderson, of Golden Rule lodge; 
M. D. Brown, of Peerless lodge, and Dr. 
James Christie, P. G. M., of Pioneer 
ledge. Aid.-Elect Codner was iir the chair.

The orator of tae evening was Dr. A.
D. Smith, ^grand warden for the maritime 
provinces. Dr. Smith. s> pointed out that 
Oddfellowahip was known in England as 
early as 1745. The poet Montgomery in 
1788 wrote a song for a body of Oddfel
lows. From the notices of the order which 
were found in publications of that time, 
it was gathered, said the doctor, that 
these early lodges were founded by work
ing men and that their objects were mu
tual aid and assistance.

Free Masonry and Oddfellowahip sprang 
alike fi*om those who followed the craft of 
masonry. They each had tremendous diffi
culties to face and overcome at the out
set- Neither order had any prestige at 
first and they had to rely upon their ' in
trinsic worth for countenance. Like Free 
Masonry, Oddfellowship had to meet acid 
overcome obloquy and prejudice and, be
cause it had done all this, it was re
garded by its members with love and ven
eration, while in the popular mind the 
name of Oddfellowship was identified with 
honorable distinction and good deeds.

Thomas Wildey, the founder of the or
der in America, was bom in London on 
January 15, 1782. He had been prominent 
in the order ii* England and when he emi
grated to America after reaching man
hood he, with John Welch, another Odd
fellow, set about organizing aJ lodge in 
Baltimore. On April 26. 1819, Washington 
lodge was founded with five members. 
Their names were Thomas Wildey, John 
Welch, Richard R us worth, John Duncan 
and John Cheatham, all of whom had been 
members of the order in England.

Turning to Canada, Dr. Smith, said the 
order was introduced into this country in 
1843. The first lodge to be instituted :n 
Ontario was at Belleville ‘ in 1845. The 
next y «Tar a deputation from the grand 
lodge of Montreal traveled 800 miles by 
stage coach and organized a lodge at 
Brockville and Kingston (Ont.)

Dr. Smith went on to give some statis
tics of the order in America. In 1819 there 
was only one lodge with five members ; in 
1908 there were 16,338 lodges with 1,814,- 
445 members. The Sovereign Grand Lodge 
wap founded in 1879. The first encamp
ment. was in 1829 and the first Rebekah 
lodge was organized in 1851. During the 
past year the order paid out in relief 55,- 
112,993. From 1830 to 1908 the total 

-amount paid out for fcrelief was $120,224,- 
913.

Dr. Smitlvs address was closely followed 
by those present, and was generously ap
plauded. Interspersed with the speeches, 
was a musical programme, in which the 
following took part: J. A. Murdoch, G. 
Benson, Charles H. Doig and John Sal
mon. An interesting and enjoyable even
ing was brought to a close by the singing 
of the national anthem.

Liverpool, April 24—Ard stmr VolundA,
Chambers, Halifax; Virginian, Vlpond, St. 
John.

Sld—Stmr Evangeline. • Phillips for Halifax.
Glasgow, April 26—Ard, stmr Parthenia,

Norfolk via Halifax.
Glasgow, April 34—Sld, stmr Cassandra,

Montreal.
London, April 26—Sld, bark Emil Stang, 

Dalhousie. 
and Antwerp.

Glasgow, April 26—Ard, stmr Grampian,
Halifax.

Glasgow, April 24—Sld. stmr Ionian, Mont
real.

EVANS.
10.12
10.10

AN ADVERTISING
ANNIVERSARY OF NOTE

Word of the shooting reached the city yes
terday afternoon. The father and a brother 
of Ells are at present on board the schooner 
Swallow at Salmon River, N. B.

Tug Gypsum King with two large bargee 
In tow, from New York for Windsor, N. 8. 
anchored off Partridge Island yesterday on 
account of a strong easterly wind.

Battle line steamer Cheronea, Captain Fan
cy, sailed from Coosaw last Sunday for Sav
annah and Mersey and arrived at Savannah 
on the same day.

Loulsburg, April 24—The Norwegian steam
er Kronprlnz Olav, Captain Nellsen, arrived 
from Newcastle, England, yesterday, having 
cleared from Newcastle on 3rd of April for 
Sydney, but being unable to get past Scaterle 
Island on account of the ice, she ran in here 
and sailed this morning with 6600 tons of coal 
for Montreal. She is a sister ship to the 
steamer Ocean.

The Elder Dempster steamer Bendu, which 
will sail from here on Saturday next, will 
take out 65,000 sacks, or 3,000 tons of flour, 
the largest consignment that has been ship
ped in one vessel since the inauguration of 
the Canadian-^South African service. The 
Bendu will have a full cargo of 6,000 tone, 
consisting of flour, quaker oats, condensed 
milk and cream, organs, pianos, agricultural 
and mining machinery, furniture canned 
meats, etc.

The four cargoes already gone forward am
ount to $989,796, and with the Bendu c*rgo 
'the export from this poft will be well over 
the million mark.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

April 27, 1909.
3N. Y. FINANCIAL. fortieth Birthday of Business of 

N. W. Ayer & Son
Buying opportunities should present 

themselves on this recession during heavi
ness in the industrial department. It is 
suggested that wherever purchases may 
be made for a day or two they be pro-

Boston via
:

Philadelphia, April 24—The fortieth annl- 
versary of the founding of the house of N. 

tec ted by stop orders close to the purch- W. Ayer ft Son, the leading advertising 
asing price. Information obtained last agency of the country, as well as the sue- 
night induces to make this suggestion. The
general list continues in the trading posi- by a banquet tendered by the firm to upward 
tion with a development of temporary re- of 500 guests, comprising their 260 odd em-
aptinnprv tpnrlpncipR nnp of fhp nhases ployes and the most prominent men of the actionery tendencies, one ol the phases country adTertlalng circles, journalism,
of readjustment. W e think the technique and immense enterprises and industries in 
could be materially improved by a lost- commercial circles.

* prim- of short ace which of course means The immense second floor ball room of the enng or snort age » men, oi course, means Bellevue„atrat(tord beautifully decorated
irregularity. News this morning is very with a profusion of flowers, was taxed to its 
limited. Turkish developments are not capacity to accommodate the large assemblage 
unsettling, and will not be so as long as Perhaps never has there been a gathering

__ __r.___ , . • r ., c , so representative of the three forces whichtnèy are confined to theory of the Sul- make advertising—the advertiser, the agent
and the press. With the latter can be classed 

Latest crop reports are favorable. Bits the exponents of that branch of advertising 
of news regarding trade are also favorable ou,-door ~the bl»lboard and the
as witness the increasing earnings. The The guests at this notable banquet were 
Steel report to be made public after close seated at about nine great tables—one table
tnrtav should clan add weicht to this busi- running the entire length of the ball room,today should also add weignt to tms oust anu projecting therefrom, eight prongs, each
ness improvement. Journal of Commerce one over fifty feet long and accommodating 
says April will show about 200,000 tone over fifty guests. At the head of the table
of new fabricated steel tonnaee Press w«re the four members of the Arm—P. Way- 01 new taomatea steel tonnage rress ]and Ayer Henry N McKinney, Albert G.
comment and market literature etui appear Bradford, and Jarvis A. Wood—together with
to be bullish in a majority of cases. Gen- the guests of honor.
oral trading sentiment is divided. There p^^heV^^us^d.^urlnTîS 
is a strong desire for a substantial reac progress of the banquet, speech and pleas- 
tion in the market. Such a condition m- antry were indulged entirely in an im- 
6 pi ring caution. A material set-back will promptu manner rendering the occasion stijl 

* : j » i „ • ia*,r more social and familiar in Its aspect. Thereoi course provide a good basis for later waa no f0rmai programme of speechmaking. 
Improvement. It is doubtful whether a During the evening Mr. Ayer was present- 
decided slump will take place at least tin- ed with a massive sterling silver loving cup. 
til after the industrials have had their
day, but we believe farther readjustment way, even though he found it difficult to 
is necessary before important betterment express himself under the circumstances.

•ii i oYiRtino* level We Th,s event was characterized by an immensewill be seen from the existing level, we amount of enthusiasm pn the part of all pres-
therefore suggest neutrality to daily open- ent. The cup was indeed a tribute which any 
ators for the time being. man might be proud to receive from his

friends, business associates and employes. 
Upon one side was Inscribed the following: 
•'Presented to F. Way land Ayer by the em
ployes of N. W. Ayer ft Son, at a banquet 
commemorating the fortieth anniversary of 
the founding of the firm.” Upon another side 
appeared these words:

“Belle vue-Stratfford, Philadelphia, April 
24, 1909.“ Upon the third side: “There
is no better motto than ‘Keeping everlasting
ly at it, brings success,’ and no better ex
ample than F. W. A.’’ The letters “F. W. 
A.” were in Mr. Ayer’s characteristic style 
of signatnre affixed to the mass of documents 
which have passed through his hands in the 
past forty years. At the close of the ban
quet, which occurred promptly at 12 mid
night,1 all present rose to their feet and join
ed the quartette in singing “God be With 

i Us Till We Meet Again.”

FOREIGN PORTS
KINDLING WOOD EROM A :

Yokohama, April 24—Ard stmr Monteagle,
(Br) Roblneon, Vancouver and Victoria tor 
Hiogo, Shanghai, etc.

New London, April 24—Sld schr Preference,
New York for St. John.

Boston, April 26—Ard, schrs D W B, St 
John; Garfield White. Windsor.

Cld—Schr Pearl Nelson, Grand Manan 
Gloucester and Jonesport.

Sld—Stmr Governor Cobb, Portland, East- 
port and St. John.

Boothbay Harbor, April 26—Ard, schr Hast
ings, Boston.

Sld—Schrs Nile, Boston; Gold Hunter, do;
Sarafi L Davis, do; Francis Goodnow, New 
York, Rena,, do.

Vineyard Haven, April 26—Ard, barkentine 
Abeona, New York for Summerside (PEI); 
schrs Edna, Norfolk for Sydney (OB); Maple 
Leaf, Noel, for Bridgeport; Grace Darling,
Advocate for orders; Genevieve, Providence 
foi* St John.

Calais, April 26—Ard, schr Omaha, Or- 
land.

Providence, April 26—Ard, schr St Anthony,
Parrsboro (NS) i

Saunderstown, RI, April 26—Sld, schrs 
Flora M, Hantsport for New York; Vera B 
Roberts, St John for do.

Chatham, April 26—Fresh northerly winds, 
clear; rough eea.

Salem, Mass., April 26—Ard, schrs Andrew 
Pierce, Grand Manan for Fall River; Ida B 
Gibson, Stonington i 
gascar, Calais for do.

Hamburg, April 23—Ard, stmr Prinz, Oskar,
St John via Rotterdam.

Gloucester, Mass., April 26—Ard, schrs 
Jennie A Stubbs, South Amboy for Bastport ;
Maggie Todd, New York for Calais; General 
Porter, South Amboy for ‘Calais.

Portland, April 26— Ard 25, schr Childe Har
old, Cheverle for Norfolk.

Ard 26th—Schrs Sarah A Townsend, Boston 
for St John; Red Jacket, do; Francis Good
now, St George for Norwalk.

Bath, April 26—Ard, tug Pejebscot, tdwing 
two barges, Salmon River (NB)

New London, April 26—Sld, schrs Nevis, .
St John for New York; Crescent, do for do; The management of the Lume Business
TjouTZ Cnya,rnad0MefSo,yv H°oTo™; University has decided to devote the floor 

Nova Scotia for New York; Rescue, for New gpace in ^heir 'splendidly equipped public
YCUy Island, April 26-Bound south, schre service offices to the use of agents, brokers 
Wandrian, Walton ; Adriatic, Bridgewater; and others who require an office in the 
Lanie Oobb, Calais. citv. Unlike any other offer of this kind,

Pensacola, Fla., April 26—Ard, stmr Mol- 7 nrnnn_^ thw offirp* are now mod- Ino, Sabine Pass, and cld for St John. yet proposed these otnees are now mod
----------------- emly equipped with forty new model type-

Seattle, Wn„ April 27-The Alaska SPOKEN BY WIRELESS writers, billing 'machines, Mimeograph,

Yukon Pacific Exposition has offered $15,- Brow Head, April 25-Signalled, stmr Lake ® t g ffiC helpers’ will be
000 for a finished "go” between Frank Michigan, St John and Halifax for London competent stall ot office helpers will Be 
Gotrh and 'fien Hackenschmidt for the Brow Head, April 26-Signalled, stmr Lake r constantly on hand to handle ah çlencal wrest.in7champion”ht of torwL,df0sâ Maalt0ba' St Liverpool work, so that in the absence of the agent

per cent of the gate receipts guaranteed REPORTS AND DISASTERS ” a° modern up-to-date manner ^ a
not to be less thanx$15,000, together,with London, April 25-Stmr Ilderton (Br) reSDOnfjbie staff ' In this wav the broker
a half interest in the picture rights and Crooks, New Orleans for Rotterdam, report- P° a. , . . . , .
traveling and training expenses are used as ed when passing Lizard today that she had ma> larc ins o ce, wi l lg i . lea , tee
the bait to blind the eyes of the wrestlers abandoned Dan- ! Pb°™' stenographic, bookkeeping and
to the offer of $25,<X)0 from Austral,a, vineyard Haven, April 26-The schooner ! auditing services at a very nommai ex-

Norfolk for Sydney C. B., was oblig- pense, and have a feeling ot assurance
_________________ _________ ____ ;lip her anchor and fifteen fathoms of ( that his business will be well looked after

. J , chain today when she fouled her anchor in • > • i .n p
Preventics—those Candy Cold Cure Tab* a sunken wreck off Noboska. Another anchor, “ a Æ f ., . , nn »

lets—Will safely and quickly check all colds was procured here . | Pbes? ' °lfllces are srtnated ^o 20 and
r, ■ T_. W ' • -I Ha ifax, April 26—With her bottom badly 22 Canterbury street, in the heart of the^lthec,,7P; }hem. ’ and 6661 damaged and 18 inches of water in the hold bu,iness 'tre and the new scheme

48-25c. Sold by all druggists. the Mahone Bay schooner Minnie O'Dell was , . . . , ' ,, i: 11towed into port yesterday by the tug Togo, should certainly prove mutually profitable 
Saturday afternoon, while coming up the*, for all parties concerned.
coast, the schooner, far of? her course, ran j ____________
on Point Pleasant Shoal, near the entrance J 
to the North West Arm. Captain Shupe 
came up to the city and secured' the Togo and 
bad his schooner taken off the rocks:- She ; ,. __ . ,, ^is new Iving at Dartmouth side and will go | -It is not the good fortune ot e\erj indu 
on the marine elip today fdr repairs. j to buy a horse tor $55 and within three

months see him develop into a $5,000 
% pacer. But such is the good fortune of • 
v Len Brotiks, of Oshawa, Ont., owner of 

wonder. Flying Jib.

SELf-SPLITTING TREE
Crosscut, Ore., April 27th—Now cornea 

a nurseryman with the announcement that 
he has succeeded in growing a self-split
ting wood tree. This benefactor of the 
human race is none other than Adrian 
Anck, the noted expert of forestry who 
gave to the world the seal fur tree and 
the dried apple tree.

If there is any task that has caused 
religious men to become backsliders and 
impelled country boys to leave home, it 
is the job of cutting wood. . To split enough 
kindling to last over Saturday and Sun
day is a job that everybody wants to 
leave for some other person, and to saw 
sufficient lengths to keep the fires going 
until the spring is a terrific strain on 
the human system.

With these thoughts in mind, Mr. Anck 
set to work upon his self-splitting tree. 
It is not quite perfected, as the knots 
do not cleave easily, but for ordinary 
use, the tree is practical.

All that is necessary is to chop the 
tree down. As it falls it. divides itself 
into stove lengtlw, and these in turn 
split themselves into kindling sizes. Anck 
says that he arrives at this end by cross
ing the much-jointed bamboo with the 
shell bark tree.

, via
■ .*

OLD FOLKS COUGHS
Because Resisting Power is Weak 

Pneumonia Often Follows
for New York; Mada-Tells of a Sure Care and a Never-falling 

Comfort for Colds, Coughs, Catarrh-
iOne of the worst terrons of old age is 

that distressing chronic cough. Colds 
settle on the chest, are wrongly treated 
with drug-laden and cheat-weakening 
cough syrups, and from year to year the 
condition has grown worse. Formerly 
the cough went away when fine weather 

' but now bad weather makes it
and fits of racking, tearing,cough

ing makes life a burden.
Because you are old is no reason for 

suffering with everlasting coughing—those 
terrible chest troubles and difficult breath
ing can be thoroughly cured with Catarrh- 
ozone. You simply brpathe the healing 

of Catarrhozone and instantly its

GOTCH AND “HACK” A NEW SCHEME FOR ST. JOHNcame,
worseSUMMARY.

Big Purse Offered for Finish Go 
Between Two Wrestlers at 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exhi
bition

)Americans in London firmer 1-8 to 3-8 
above parity.

Both houses at Albany vote to adjourn 
next Friday.

Some possibility of President Taft veto
ing census bill.

Borough president will take up unused 
tracks in Fulton street, as corporation 
franchise has expired.

President Pennington of Wis. Central 
pays many improvements must be made 
before paying dividends on common stocks.

Reports from interior indicate large in
crease » in corn acreage. ■

U S. Steel quarterly statement will be J The firm of N. W. Ayer & Son, of Phila- 
published today after exchange hours ~untTon'WTim.

General market in London heavy 'and in- ■ In 1S67 Nathan w Ayer, a native ot Con-

vapor
rich balsamic fumes are carried by your 
breath into the tiniest recesses of the 

throat, cheat, bronchial tubes andnose, 
lungs.

Just think of it—a direct breathable 
medicine, full of soothing antiseptic pine 

that reaches every sore congest
ed membrane in two seconds. No drugs 
to take—nothing to harm the aged or 
the infant because Catarrhozone is the 
purest, safest cough, catarrh and cold 
remedy ever devised.

Mrs! M. E. Walford, wife of a, well 
known grocer in East Sheffield, writes:
“For three years I suffered with a hard 
racking cough and bronchial irritation 
which annoyed me so mtich at night I 
couldn’t sleep. 1 tried many remedies, 
catarrh tablets, sprays, syrups, etc., but 
they only helped for a short time. Ca- 
tarrhozonc brought me wonderful com
fort from the first. I inhaled its, bal- was announced at the annua] meet-
samic fumes every hour or two and am {ng of th{1 Rifle Association of the 3rd 
now free from any trace of cold, bron- liegt c A., last night that one of the 
chitis and catarrh. I can go out in .ill officers of the regiment -had donated a 
kinds of weather aud don t take cold. cup for a competition among .the members.

There is no remedy so certain and ('opt. J. T. McGowan was elected preei- 
safe as Catarrhozone, but - being a good and Sergt. I: F. Archibald, secre-
remedy it is imitated. Bewdre of the tu,-y a spoon match will be shot every 
substitutor. Large Catarrhozone lasts Saturday afternoon, commencing Saturday 
two months, price $1.00; smaller sizes jlay 17. On Saturday .Tune 12 the Solo-
25c. and 50c. All reliable dealers or the Irlan ^’up match will l>e shot and on the

Two reasons why you should buy at C. Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Out. same day there will be cash and spoon mond (NS), to U K. deals, p t, May. Swed gv looking individual that invoiced $55,
became a partner in 1898. B. Pidgeon's North End store—the goods   —-  •*“ ------- ------------------  matches bark, A'iglla,f>, 1'6,2l) 5ons' and proved worthless as a buggy horse,

Æ thc1^v,rt|C,lngybuêlncF.heat 5» Areh are <}'« ,w9t ,and ,th,; ^ ,,re ,0™rt <l° THE MAY ROD AND GUN ... . --------................... -------------------------- June0 BreshipV Avon? M» tons'(previously)', owing to ill temper and general desire to
removedr0,1 "T ^ ‘ ^ Variety is the dominating feature of «IIRT Ç oi *Tl£0£"Z not know what to do with

U. dueto bo.’] ™ 'llir TALK~OF_THr TOWN ^ of Rod and Gun in Can- Wll MUHtTd MUKI animal. Beyond the fact that he was
and small grains being planted at the .ex- ; to 733 Sansom street. J H"- IALK OF nil. TOWN. B(ja ™Hhh«d bv J. W. Taylor, Wood SIC Al I THE TIME” “«9",*?°' m?TÙ'djî„L m {miu H Deveree (3’12 8 t 3
I’ensc of cotton. More than one-half aH ^ tbTSM^ | °lt^°ïv lïtonSïfZ, ^ock, Ont. In accord with the season . Mt ALL 1 Ht I HYIE I «,ah°90c?’ t Sg' | ^ VtTo" amvme to di w
— -------------------------------------- ■ —— : Cheftnut^d Eiglrirtreeto.11'they^\ In Wednesday and Thursday only is now there are some good fishing stories, while Cured Them Free ! Bridgeware? (NS), to Saîanal mm-jthat the equine devil was a pacer, and he

ed for twenty-six years having gradually ex-. tjie 0f thv town and justly so when hunting receives suclt a full share of at- : tilü JrlllS VurCQ mem. rreta ber, p t. Br schr Laura C, 249 tons. succeeded in convincing Brooks that a
1 tended over- ! it will he possible to get mission furm-1 lMllimi (hat moose, deer. bear, wolves Sample BOX Leads tO Cure. I & £eriw % mJ!'Janmira to Chester.'! trial in hobbles would prove the animal's

the Arm removed 10 the Mar- : turc, brass beds, solid mahogany chairs' ,, liave Dartit.nlar stone# Or.lv those who have been tortured1 logwood, p t. Br schr Tobeatic W tons ; value or worthlessness.
Building. Third and ! at aueti„n prices. ,and wll<‘ KeeHe “ With kidner Trouble can appreciate how »«ge. , Br brig Marconi. 199 ions, Liverpool j Already the gelding, now named Flying

; Chestnut streets, where it occupies severe ! ------------------ . ...... --------------- I given up to them, lwo fine (exploration Trimmer «offered p-L—____ ;i—(N3), to Barbados, lumber, p I. | Jjh, has shown miles on the ice in 2.08

lûmes ^n êken?dinc!ûdîne,quartère to'a"-! -lohn -Johnson, of the north end was j papers-an illustrated' review of Mr. Tyr- man, he was called-upon té do all kinds ! DFrP,UFDc'ADD/MMTFni i flat' Harne“ borse *1,,rk* Predict that
i joining buildings. ' crushed To -hath by a fall of rock at I reps )tooi( "Through the sub-Arctics of of heavy work The constant strain of KlLlIVlKj Ar rUIrN I LU j he will prove as great a sensation as did
: &SsTraSmm-.Urt.h?inyt.™Puyh3's consm,G:(ira,,d 1;“»” ^tunlay afternoon He , Canada.’ and one by Mr. Dickson de- Ufting, weakened the kidneys. FAR f'FRFAl rOMPAIMV ‘ ^ “ ****
| ly grown. la 1876 It numbered 2d: In 1894. - was at ,.oi.. at blasting opeiuilinns, X\ ord l s,.rii,ing , personal trip through North- ) I received the sample box of Gin Pills ’• LOW ClKlAL LUMrAINY
1»; «».«£• fî- »”2 01 "w dinner célébra- was sent to the deceaseds sitter. Mrs. | evll onurio- -give us some idea or how : d greatly benefitted by them. My Buffalo. X. Y.. April 26-Judge Hazel, SUFFRAGISTS MEET 

rift ^,-\-ho are ex- i ^::a' 11,11 :i- I much remains to be done in exploration tidney8 eucU btul Condition \ in the United States court tixlay ap. | 3Wr™UI3l 3

pprt in some particular essential to success-,—- -------------------------------------------------------------- j work in Canada. Mv. tlapliam has alv l could not Kffc €T stoop without pain. In pointed A. L. Culver, Lyman M. Bass i ANINNUAL CONGRESS
tul advertising: and. as a whole, they form i ! other fine dog article, "The Beagle for . , thev mined me nearly all the time, and Frank A. Abbott, receivers for the i . ,, . ,

,hat has no peer ,n the »d-, ^ ' Sport." which all dog-lovers will pemse : o{ Gin Pills! I H-0 Company, a cereal food company : .London, April 2&-The attendance ofil f)I| S P I with interest. The decision of the On- j jj th timc at ffeavy work on with a capital stock of $2,000,000 and a delegates at tile fifth congress of the In-I r lu FILLS ! tano govern mrat to have licensed guides j Z* dS not lose a day. , bonded indebtedness of $1.800,000. The j STeici’h^to day’
* * * is noted and the order-in-counml dealing rp 4NK TRITMPFIÎ Nananee Ont application lor a receivership was made winch openea nere i aaj, an me large, i'with the matter printed in full, Mr. Cy. ! by counsel for the company and it was » the history of the organization Mrs

: Warman's paper on Wild Life appeals to sliarp twinges catd! you as jou , . I Same Oatt of.New Aork president ot
inv,,r „f the outdoors and cannot etooP " Are you subject tu mneuma n ___________ , , the International League ot Woman Sut-

I fail "to have some effect in the direction -Ijsm Sciatica or Lumbago T Docs your ATTFLL WON fr,agistb| the chail\, iIre- Can’s
! the author wishes. This number com- BIaddcr 8‘7® trouble \ T.a>®, „: i i ABE ATTELL WOIN physical condition is such that she will
nletes the tenth volume and attention is °n our positive guarantee that they will. Columbus, Ohio., April 2b-Abe Attell, he compelled to absent .Jierself from all
drawn to the work of the magazine in cure you or money refunded, uOc a. Do* , oi California, champion featherweight functions and take the utmost precau-
Fovest, Fish and Game Protection and the --6 for $2.50. At dealers, or direct if you ; [,OXPr tonight outclassed Biz Mackey of tions to husband her strength.

in which the movement in its Cannot obtain from druggist. j Findley, Ohio., in eight rounds of a ten ,
favor has spread throughout Canada. The n i round bout. He knocked Mackey down As the result of more improvements in

■ magazine has now secured for itself a Dept. 0., National Drug « Chemic* | twice in the eighth round, whereupon the i the I. C. R. yard the big coal shed s'tand-
W position not easily to b« shaken. Do*Limited, Toronto. HI police stopped the bout. inn below Stanley street in the yard wiW

t

essences

dined to sell off.
London fortnightly settlement began to

day and quotations are now for new ac
count. been devoted.

General Electric annual report shows In 1868 his so 
7.37 per cent earned on capital stock York Utfallowed him to Philadelphia to seek 

Twenty roads 3rd week, April, snow his fortune in business. Without friends and 
average gross inc. 11.93 per cent. acquaintances or business

-Twelve industrials declined .49 per. cent. ""Vî^^tem^rary «Talent, accepted an 
20 active rails declined .ot) per cent. engagement as solicitor of advertising for

Liverpool—Cotton due3 to 3 1-2 points : a religious weekly newspaper, 
r • * 11#>ar and 9 to 3 higher on : April 1. 1969. the firm of N. W. Ayer &highei on near, and / to d mgner on was ann0unced. George O. Wallace was 
cl let ant positions. Opened quiet and Mi* J lts flr6t employe.

12.1b p.m.—Market was in 1873 Mr. N. W. Ayer died, and at the 
‘ beginning of 1874 Mr. Wallace was admitted 

to. an interest in the business, which continu
ed until his death in 1887.

Henry N. McKinney entered the employ 
of the house in 1875, and became a partner 
in 1877.

Albert G. Bradford removed fro
in .1884 to enter the employ 

Later cables reported a partial advance j firm, and was admitted into partnership in
■>f 1-2 from 12.15 p.m. prices. Jaiwis A. /Wood engaged with the house in

I 1888 and

graduate of Brown V 
sity. removed from Western New York to 
Philadelphia to continue in a private school 
the work of teaching, to1 which his life has

necticut and a
Edna, 
ed to si

which is said to have been made.

i>n, F. Wayland Ayer, then a 
University of Rochester. New

experience, he did 
live employment,

A CUP FOR ARTILLERYMEN
LIVERYMAN’S GOOD LUCKINTERESTING ITEMS

changed. At 
quiet, unchanged to 1-2 lower on near, 
and 1-2 to 1 point higher on distant posi
tions. Spot quiet. 1 jxiint lower, wid. 

5.51d. Sales (5,000. Spec, and export

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone us—call M 1961.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar s is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
Tel. 58.

RECENT CHARTERS

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell Brothers in their weekly
circular dated New York. April 24: Br Brooks is a liveryman, and last sum-
am orEES,irrelid,4part’ra?goCSs.,03^ Moy- i purchased a carload of animals for 
June. Ital bark Cervero, 1,100 tons. Rich- Ins business. Among the lot was a scrags

the newups.
500, Amn, 5,000, Imports 12.000, none 
American. Of the; n. y.,

MARKET COMMENT.

I

9 1 ing and thr 
Early in 

Iner and Merchant .IMS8 I

NCQISTKSCO
ru

1 an organization 
! vertieing world.

CHURCH BURNED
j Chatham. N. B.. April 26—The Indians 
! of Burnt Church lost their beautiful little 
: Roman Catholic church last night by a 
j disastrous fire which broke out about mid- j 
J night and completely destroyed the struc- j 
; ture. As soon as the fire was discovered j 
almost the entire village turned out to j 

; fight the flames and the residence of 
Father Gauvin, which also caught fire,

' was saved after a hard battle, ft will be 
j hard for the Indians to replace their 
1 church and they feel very badly.

“Spreads Like Butter.”
Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks 

For sale by tJl Grocers. 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd.I 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

Restore Failing Energy
They make well and healthy the dis
eased liver and kidneys, making them 
perform their functions. Besides this, 
they purify your blood and 
run-down ailing ones feel 
again. Try a box—25 cents, and see 
how quickly you note the change. For 
sale by all druggists. E. C. Brown, 
corner Union and Waterloo streets, 
wholesale agent.

make the 
like new

manner

H. R. RANKE, St Join, N. B
AGENT

3 
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SPRING AND THE CHILDREN
4 t.

TheHartt
Shoe

II is BUILT 
Not ST U F FEB

! FullSt. John, April 27, 1909.

(Lljc burning Wimt§.
. Stores open at 8 p. m.

Sing ho! for sun and breezes 
And the balmy day that pleases, 
Sing, ho! for buds a-sprouting 

And the lawns so soft and green. 
The song birds' merry twitter 
And the butterflies that flitter 
From the crocus to the tulip;

Adding color to the scene,
But sing, ho! for love and laughter 

the joy that follows after,
Sing, ho! for all the fellows 

Who are asking what's the score? 
But the joy that is the sweetest 
And the pleasure that’s completest 
Is to see the little children 

Running up to me once more.

SetNo Suits Like Them
at the Prices

sms
$4.o_o

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 27, 1909. We have • scientific formule which len
ders tiie extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and. If you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting oS the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .........
Bridge Work ............
Teeth WitHput Plate
Gold Filling ..............
Other Filling ......... .

Andstreet, every even-Xbe St. John Evening Times !» published at 27 and ,29 Canterbury 
tog (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and. Publishing Co.. Ltd., a 
psny Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, M2; Advertising Dept.. 706; Circulation Dept,».
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British end European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. SO * SI Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

The Men's Suits we are offering now at $10.00, $12 00, $13.50 and $15.00 certainty 
equal at the prices. We have had many people here who have been in 

all the other leading stores and not once in cases of this kind have we missed the 
sale. Anvone with "half an eye” can see at a glance that he can save money by 
buying at these stores. Suppose you try it this spring. Every article is guaranteed.

$5.00 to $20.00 
SPRING OVERCOATS $7.50 to $15.00

have no

Through the winter long and dreary,, 
When the winds blew cold and eerie,
And the darkness settled over us 

Ere supper wae begun;
They were kept inside by mother,
Both the little girl and brother.
And their daddy’s homeward journey 

Was a sad and lonely one.
But, ye ho! the nights grow lighter.
And the evening hours are brighter,
And it's homeward now I travel z z z 

With the sprightliest of feet;
For when I've turned the corner.
Little Bo-Peep and Jack Horner 
Will come running pell-mell to me, 

Laughing, shouting, down the street.

MEN S SUITS ... .$3 and $6 
|3 and $5 
<3 end $5 
....ft up 
.80 cents

Moncton, and while no accurate figures 
are obtainable as to the growth of Monc
ton since the last census it ia admitted 
that the ratio of growth still holds good, 
while there is fairly reliable authority 
that the present population is not far 
from 12,000. On the basis of the last cen
sus there might be some fairness in the 
division, but when the future growth is 
taken into consideration, Mr. Hazen has 
done scant justice to the citizens of Monc
ton in givigg -them but one representative. 
Mr. Hazen and Mr. Glazier represent the 
county of Sunbury, which had a popula
tion in 1901 of but 5,729, a little more than 
half the population of Moncton* This is 
mentioned to show that it was not a de
sire to be fair to Moncton or to Westmor
land that inspired Mr. Hazen to separate 
that county into two ridings, but rather 
a desire to get three seats for supporters 
by hiving the Liberals.”

The mask has fallen off completely, and 
the people of the province realize that 
Premier Hazen is more concerned about 
strengthening the Conservative party than 
giving the province good government.

BOY'S AND YOUTHS CLOTHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.ALSO
Prices 1

$4.00, 4.50, 5.00 

5.50, 6.00

$2.50, 3.00, 4.00

the evening times
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH The ting Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 20? Unioi* St.J. N. HARVEY, Men's,Corner Charlotte and South Market «ta. 

DR. BOSON M. WK.SON, • PropSing, ho! for day* of shouting 
And of revel and of routing.
For the long, grim days of winter 

Silently have slipped away;
And once more I hear the chatter 
Of the little tots, and patter.
And rëjolce to know the children 

Out of doors again may play.
Spring has many charming features, 
Bringing flowers and feathered creatures, 
Bringing breezes that are redolent 

With perfumes rare and sweet;
But the greatest of her pleasures,
And the crowning of her measures,

' Are when Bo-Peep and Jack Horner 
Hun to meet me down the street.

New Brunswick’* independent 
Newspapers '!5he iSHOEiS Boys,We have juti opened ote

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, ' New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

THat Give You Comfort are
the Shoes For Every Day

Our House Shoes Are Comfortable
Women’s Kid Oxfords, 

Light Flexible Soles, 
$1.50

Women’s Kid Buskins,
, (Elastic Front Slippers),

$1.00 and $1.40

tThese papers advocates

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat- 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

"The ShamrodtTtisde,Roee entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Sold by

Francis & 
Vaughan

Women’s Kid Oxfords
Flexible Elk Soles,

$2.00
Women’s Kid Oxfords,
Turn Soles, Rubber Heels

$2.50
Women’s Kid One Strap Slippers, 

Flexible Turn Soles,
$1.50 and $L75

made with Broad Toes and Low Sensible Peels.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

SCAMMELVSUNNEIGHBORLY.

Good neighbors, I remark, 
Are not the class 

Who quit their beds at dark, 
To mow the grass.

Phone HI*
19 King Street

UNCLE EZRA SAYS.

new records
“The big flsh wouldn't eat up the little fish 

if the little flsh would stay in the shaller 
water where the big flsh can't git.”—Boston 
Herald. V

A large shipment of the new Columbia double 
records has just been received.

LUCK.

"Pa, Is there such a thing as luck?”
"Of course, there le, my boy. It is always 

luck when a batsman on the opposing team 
makes a home run.”

THE COST, Of DRUNKENNESS
The following reference to treatment of 

the habitual drunkard is from the pen of 
a Boston correspondent:—

“A colony for habitual drunkards is con
templated by the Commonwealth of Massa
chusetts. At Fox boro the state main
tains an institution for the treatment of 
incipient cases of^ inebriety. The trustees 
report, however, that the hopeful condi
tions which attend treatment of mild 
cases are much impaired by the presence 
among the patients sent there of chronic 
and hopeless cases. The trustees, of 
whom Robert A. Woods is chairman, have 
suggested to the le&islatuçe that they be 
empowered to report to the next legisla
ture the best method of dealing with the 
habitual drunkard. It is believed that 
a colony for these cases will improve con
ditions. At Foxboro there are annually 
*bout 295 patients, who cost the state 
$5.91 a week each.”"

When it costs the state $5.94 a week to 
treat an incipient case of inebriety the 
economic loss to the state as a result of 
the liquor traffic is apparent. It ,i» be
lieved that ere many years Massachusetts 
will adopt state-wide prohibition.

The^e Shoes and Slippers are

TWO RECORDS AT THE PRICE OF ONE-V
# 94 mm
& STREET

WOMAN SUffERAGE *or» UNCLE EZRA SAYS:

<irm§\ yPtftThere is no valid reason for refusing 
the request of the Woman Suffrage As
sociation that which they ask of the New 
Brunswick legislature. It is a moderate

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.“Sometimes a man will laff at a cat fur 
chasin' its tail, which is there, then go out 
and chase a rainbow himself which isn t 
there. ’ ’—Boston Herald.

ST. JOHN. N. B.32 DOCK ST.TICKETS!BARGAINS fob STOVE BUYERSrequest, asking only that the present 
for widows and

Hanging on a strap’s no sort of fun.
All the Journey long you may be ruetng it. 

Natheless there is this to comfort one:
Lots of other folks are also doing it.

—Indianapolis

CAN AFFORD MORE.

municipal franchise 
spinsters,, based on property and income, 
be made a provincial franchise. When 
the members of the legislature have done 
-with merriment at the expense of the

Railway Contractors’ SuppliesNews.During the time the Enterprise 
Foundry was not in operation we 
purchased a number of Stoves made 

by other foundries.
We have some of these 

Stoves left which we want to clear 
out to make room fora full assortment 
of the new Enterprise patterns, so we 
offer these at a discount of 25 per 

cent.
' ■ •■••• •

Come Early and Secure a Bargain While These 
Stoves Last.

“What makes you say that they are peo
ple of distinction?” ,

“Because,” said the iceman, they re the 
only people on my route who' arn’t the four- 
chunks-a-week class.”

McKelvey Concrete Mixer»
Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.
suffragettes, and sit down calmly to con
sider this question, they cannot discover 

not founded on mere prejudice
Dump Cars.

any reason
for declining to extend the franchise. It 
is not pretended that iall of the intelli
gence is on the side of the male voter, 
nor that women have no rights which are 
affected by provincial • legislation. It 
would be a reasonable and proper step 
to grant the request of the association, 
and put the claims of its members to the 
test. It is not a new experiment , and 
the influence of women in matters relat
ing to the social and moral welfare of the 
community would be especially valuable. 
Therefore the members of ths house 
should not permit their prejudices to 
overcome their sense of fair play.

DUDSY.

"Fine clothes on some people," said Uncle 
Eben, "Is like de feathers on an ostrich. Dar 
ain't no doubt about de quality, but de bird 
Nears 'em in such a ridic'lous way!"—Wash
ington Star.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

BEHOLD, THE FIRST STRAW!

look, yo citizens! Behold 
The man both venturesome and bold 
Whose claim to fearlessness ie that 
He’s first in donning his straw hat.

Now
YES MAM’—JUST THE THIN G YOU ARE LOOKING FORU

We Have Bought a Lot of Over 300 ShirtsBehold him for the office start.
The office in the city's heart.
Behold him with a jaunty air 
Give all his heighbors stare for stare.

—Kansas City Times,

NEW PLACE FOR CARDS.
■

Recently two well-known Washington so
ciety women making calls, arrived at the 
house of a certain friend, and, after ringing 
the bell, waited. No answer. They rang 
again, and after considerable delay the door 
was opened by the new cook, who asked : 

"Phwat do you want?"
Upon being told of the nature of the call

th"0?|rl Stickler cards between me teeth. 
Oi’ve been making bread.'’—Philadelphia Re-

\ Manufacturers' samples, and are ready to sell them at less than manufactur- 
All the latest styles and patterns.

convince yourself. We will be glad to have you examine our new
vftin-At *a recent meeting of the board of 

health it was decided- to have section 46 
of the public health act printed and sent 
to all school teachers in the health dis
trict. Under the requirements of this 
section it ie the duty of the teacher, if he

era’ prices.
Come in and 

store aqd stock.EMERSON 4 FISHER, LTD.,' V)<
:

M. GEORGE, 29 City RoadIN ITS TRUE COLOR
25 GERMAIN STREETEven the .Standard declares that the suspects that any of the pupils has come 

five dollars poll tax cannot, stand. Yet j from a house in which there is any in- 
the pliant government majority at Fred-1 fectious disease, to instantly dismiss the 
ericton yesterday forced this tax upon the school and notify the board of school 

in St. John, who earn $300 or less, trustees. It then becomes the duty of 
Those friends of the working man, Messrs, the board of health and trustees jointly 
Maxwell, Wilson and Mclnemey, had no to disinfect the room or rooms. This is 
opposition to offer. They voted against a necssary precautionary measure. It is 
the motion of Mr. Lojvell, which was sec- doubtless true that the large number of 
ended by Mr. McKeown, that the poll tax cases of diphtheria, for example, during 
be reduced to $3. This five,dollar poll tax the winter and early spring was to a con- 

outrageous piece of legislation, and siderable extent the result of carelessness 
t is to the shame of the government that on the part of parents. There is the more 

allowed to pass. , need for vigilance on the part of physi-
But the government made another false dans, the board of health and the 

step yesterday, when it.forced through a teachers, 
bill for the special purpose of legislating 
Factory Inspector McMulkin out of of
fice. As soon as the Hazen government 
went into power it was gleefully an
nounced among Conservatives that Mr.
McMulkin's job would be given to one of 
them. MI. McMulkin is a Liberal. An 

worker was

Summerside before the stipendiary on 
Monday, charged with corner loafing on 
Sunday. They were fined two dollars each.

James Morrison, Conway Station, lost 
his dwelling house by. fire on Tuesday 
night. The fire started from an exploded 
lamp and spread so rapidly that nothing 
could be done to save the building.

Potatoes have advanced to 35c. but are 
coming in slowly. Oats remain as last 
quoted. There is no demand for hay. a 
few loads of loose hay supplying the local 
demand at $7.00 to $8.00. Pork is quoted 
at 8 1-4 to 8 3-4c. Eggs are selling at 15c. 
Butter 16 tto 17 cents.

The potato market was demoralized yes
terday by the tremendous arrivals in New 
York from Europe, coupled with an evi
dent effort on the part of Boston merch
ants to break the market, so as to scoop 
in the Prince Edward Island potato crop. 
This is another evidence of the necessity, 
of a tunnel, so that the crop could be got 
off when the market required it. The 
island market is. therefore, temporarily 
demoralized, which, however, on account 
of bad roads, will not affect tile people 
very much, 
cents.

Glace Bay were arrested, on Saturday by 
Constable Edwards of Sydney on a charge 
of perjury in connection with a_rec®nt 
case before the Supreme Court. The de
fendants obtained security to the extent 
of $2,000, and were released. The team has 
played in St.. John.

A train of coal cars while being'shunt
ed ran down on thé I. C. R. track at 
North Sydney and collided with some 

Three of the latter were 
being almost completely de-

SKINNER’S
i

Carpet Warerooms
| PROVINCIAL NEW$"|

men

freight ears, 
damaged, 
molished.

With her bottom badly damaged and 
eighteen inches of water in the hold, the 
Mahone Bav schooner Minnie O’Dell was 
towed into Halifax on Sunday by the tug 
Togo. Saturday afternoon, while coming 
up the coast, the schooner, far off the 
course of navigattion, ran on Point Pmas- 
ant Shoal, near the entrance to the Nortli 
West Arm. Captain Shupe came up to 
Halifax and secured the Togo and had . his 
schooner taken off the rocks. Sue is now 
tying on the Dartmouth side and will go 
on the marine slip for repairs.

Harry R. Neil, alias Harry R. McKen
zie, Yarmouth, N. S. was indicted oy 
the grand jury at Belfast, Me., on Satur
day for larceny. Neil is the young man 
who went to Belfast with a Ping Pong 
photo studio and left suddenly, carrying
with him the belongings of his partner, in- . , ,
eluding a suit of his clothes, diamond ring. Restores every nerve in the body to its
mileage and some money. He yas appre- proper tension; restores vim and vitality. _ 
heiided at Burnham and went to jail Premature decay and all sexual weakness 
from the Dolice court to await tile action averted at once. Phosphonol will make 
of the grand jury. I you a new man Price $3.00 a box, or two

Mitchaeli Marte, a Hungarian employee £or $5.00. Mailed to any address on re- 
at the steel plant, Sydney, died rather sud- j ceipt of price. The Scobell Drug Co., St. 
denly at an early hour Saturday morning ; Catharines, Ont.
at the coke ovens. After Marte had par-] ----
taken of the 'contents of a bottle of in
toxicant, which was shared by three 
others, he exhibited distress, rolled over 
on the ground and died in about an hour.

New Brunswick
The roads at Johnson’s jMills, Westmor

land county, and surrounding districtn are 
almost impassable. One mail with a 
heavy team and a light load had to leave 
his wagon and load some two miles from 
that district the other night and make his 
way home with his team at a late hour 
as the wagon had sunk to the box in the 
mud.

Chatham may be defendant in a damage 
suit as a result of an accident to Miss 
Gillespie on Friday evening while alighting 
from her carriage at the town hall on her 
way to the dance. Her foot caught in the 
sidewalk and in her efforts to free herself 
sprained her ankle.

The steamer “Nanna” which arrived in 
Shepody Bay on the night of the 20th has 
taken in about 1000 tons of plaster at 
Pink Rock for the Albert Mfg. Co. She 
left Pink Rock for Hillsboro to,complete 

which will be when completed 1,500

one
s an

I t was

I have opened the largest stock Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Inlaid 

Linoleums, Printed linoleums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari-

75c, $1.10, $1,25
My stock of squares is very large, 150 designs to select from in 

Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, Welton; Axminster and cheaper grades. 

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada. ,

I
^

The Chatham World (Cnoeervative) 
denounces the salary grab. It says:—“We 
used to call it ‘Salary Grab’ when, under time Provinces. Inlaid Linoleum 
the late government, persons in power 
took advantage of their positions to poc
ket public money under form of law, and 
we call it Salary Grab when one of the 
present guardians of the treasury gets 
his hands into the public chest for his 
own profit., The offence is the same, and 
we can’t stultify ourselves by failing to 
name it. It is the salary grab, the taking 
of public money improperly by a person 
who happens to have the opportunity to 
get his hand into the public treasury.”

<S> •$> ❖ <S>
If hotel bars are not to be brought to 

the front there are some in which a glass 
doorvor partion would be of little use for 
the purposes intended by the act. Sore- 
over, it would be a discrimination against 
the saloon keeper who does not keep a 
hotel. It would enormously increase the 
business of certain hotels, giving the pa
trons' a privacy denied -them in an or
dinary saloon. There is no more hard- I 
ship in bringing some bars Jo tije front I I 
than in putting some other bars out of 
business altogether. Mr. Hazen knows 
quite well the intent of the law. His in
terpretation of it should be in accord 
with the spirit of the act.

<$> <$> ■$, -

Potatoes are quoted at 30
active Conservative ward 
slated for the job. This was 
knowledge. But Mr. McMulkin was 
disposed to resign, and there 
charge against him. Now a 
which is aimed directly at him, and which 
will enforce his retirement. It is a petty 
piece of partisan legislation of which its 
authors should be heartily ashamed, and

common 
not Phosphonol — The Electric Res

torer Eor Lost Manhood.was no
bill is passed

cargo 
tons.

«hives' lower mills at Campbellton, 
finished sawing cedar shingles, having 
cut all the logs piled up last year. It will 
begin operations again as soon as logs can 
be floated to the boom,

A meeting of the promdters of the new 
fibre ware factory at Calais was held last 
Friday afternoon at the savings bank, a 
number of citizens being present. The 
gentlemen who are interested in the busi- 

discussing with the citizens 
plans for the establishment of the same, 
and it tranpires that they would like some 
inducements in the way of free gifts of 
land, exemption from taxation and new 
subscribers to the stock of the company, 
which recently filed its certificate with 
the secretary of state. What action will 
be taken cannot be stated at this time, 
the matter being under discussion. It 
understood at the start that the stock had 
all been subscribed by St. Stephen parties 
and that Calais was not to have any fi
nancial interest in the business beyond 
the weekly payroll and incidental profits, 
but apparently the men who are at the 
head of the new company are willing to 
let the people of Calais into.the scheme.

Mrs. Laurence Fitzsimmons, a well 
known resident of Calais, died Saturday 
morning, after a lingering illness due to 
tuberculosis of the lungs. Deeeayd was a 
native of St. Davids. N. B., but had been 
a resident of that city for some years.

On Friday a freight ear on the Harvey 
and Salisbury Railway, loaded with hard 
wood, jumped the track near Turtle Creek 
and went over an embankment 10 feet 
deep, while three other freight cam also 
left the rails. The car loaded with wood 

demolished and considerable damage

A. O. SKINNERwhich the people will not forget.
Still another injustice was perpetrated ' 

by the government majority yesterday 
when the amendments to the highway act 

toted down and the principle of par-

58 KING STREET

PROGRAMME FOR THE
were
tisan control of the government road 
grants was affirmed. The money is to be 
spent, noê where it ie most needed on the 
roads, but whefe it will satisfy the poli-

What About Your
Spring' Housecleaning

You Will R.squire

FREDERICTON RACESness were
The horse racing programme for Fred

ericton races is as follows :
June 30—2.15 clam, trot and pace, purse 

$300 ; 2.19 clas. trot and pace, purse $300.
July 1st—2.21 stake, trot and pace 

(Barker House stake) purse $400; 2.27
stake, trot and pace ( Waverley and Lome 
Hotels stake I purse $400.

July 2nd—Free for all stake, purse $4001 
2.17 class, trot and pace, purse $300 ; 2Jt 
stake, trot (Queen Hotel purse) purse $400.

P. E. Island
The oat market is quiet and steady, ow

ing to bad roads and want of transporta
tion facilities. The Empress, which left 
Charlottetown on Friday morning, had 
serjous difficulties combatting the ice, and 
could be seen from the town for a long 
time after she left, apparently waiting 
opportunity, to get through to the New 
Brunswick shore.

None of -the sailing vessels have yet left 
Charlottetown, owing to the quantity of 
ice in the Straits. Jos. Read & Co. arc 
loading the schooner Lizzie Gathering with 
oats for Piptou, and the schooner Enter
prise with oats for Port Hastings. This 
firm will also load the steamer Alert with 
produce
tion at the port has not yet been re
lieved.

There were 620 carloads of mussel mud 
shipped from Summerside during the past 
winter. This at $5 per car means $3.100.

Spar buoys in the channel between 
Bedeque and Summerside were placed in 
position on Saturday, anil the steamer 
Bedeque made her first trip up the river. 
The Bedeque will begin the regular ferry 
service between Summerside and. Bedeque 
today.

Three young men Were arraigned at

ttical bosses.
Yesterday was a bad day for the Hazen 

government. It excels in petty politics, 
and is lacking in the qualities of states
manship. It has lost the confidence of 
those Liberals to whom Mr. Hazen de
clared after the elections that he owed so 
much. It has disappointed Jhose Conserv
atives who hoped for a broad and pro
gressive policy. It lacks leadership of the 
right sort. -

Wall Paper and Window Blinds ■
■ i

Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES
5X11WATSON (Si CO.’S., driven from theRheumatism promptly 

blood with Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Rem
edy. Rub-on"s never did cure Kheuma- 

The blood muet be reached—and

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Dr. Shoop's Remedy is made expressly for 
the blood; Test it and see! Sold by all

The Standard today failed to print the 
picture of either Dr. Daniel or Mr. 
Crocket, but it devoted several articles 
to the Mayes affidavit, which is the scrip
ture from which orthodox toryism gets 
the texts for its daily discourse.

druggists.
A PARTISAN MOVE Castile Soap for Housedeaners for Pictou. The freight conges-

James Stackhouse died yesterday at his 
residence, Sydney street, aged seventy- 
eight years. He is survived by his second 
wife, two sons and three daughters. Of 
late Mr. Stackhouse was employed as jani
tor of the Bank of Montreal, previous to 
which time he had been employed with 
Mre. Stetson, Mt. Pleasant.

Hubby : And do you mean to tell me 
that dress cost $25.$$?

Wife: Yes, and I mean to tell qtkr 
people it cost $50.00.

The Fredericton Herald makes some 
relative to the

| : Some of the best makes by the best French makers, pure and free from 
Alkali. Best for paints and furniture—leaves the paint on, takes the dirt off. 
That’s where it differs from most soaps, washing powders and cleaning com
pounds. Save the paints—get a bar.

interesting tsatements 
Hazen government's attempt to make 
Conservative gains by the gerrymander of 

• Westmorland county. The bill proposes 
to separate Moncton and the county, and 
give the county three of the four repre
sentatives. Moncton, strongly Liberal, 
will get but One representative. The Her-

<$><$><$><$>
The Standard aggravates the offence of 

deliberately garbling the statement of 
Hon. Mr. Fielding respecting Mr. G. S. 
Mayes by coolly attempting to justify the

A Big Bar for 15 Cents.

The Prescription Druggist
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBBif was

done to the tracks. The passenger coach 
and mail car did not leave the rails.

act.

aid says:—
“According to the last census the pop

ulation of Westmorland county is 42,060, 
while that of Moncton is placed at 9,026. 
In 1871 the population of Westmorland 
county was 29.335. Moncton in the same 

is credited with a population of 
The increase' in 30 years for the

TRUE TO PRINCIPLES.
Mr. Converse—My uncle is a vegetarian, 

so of couree, he is opposed to eating 
EasteV eggs.

Miss Wabble—And so his little children 
can t have any?

“He has tried to compromise with them 
hand-painted eggplants.

Are you moving or only housecleaning? It makes no difference, you 
will want something new in

Window Curtains, Floor Oilcloth and Household 
Goods Generally, Get Them at

Nova Scotia
Mre. David Dunlop, Baddeck, C. B., is 

making quite a success of incubator poul
try raising. Last year out of 110 chickens 
hatched 107 were raised, only three lit
tle chicks being lost. This season Mrs. 
Dunlop has already 115 chickens incubat-

Charles and Sadie McDonald a vaude
ville team playing at Dreamland Theatre,

Do dtiifldren PNeed Alcohol ?
Ask your doctor how often he prescribes an alcoholic stimulant 
for children. He will probably say, “Very, very rarely. Ask 
him how often he prescribes a tonic for them. He will probably 
answer, “Very, very frequently.” Then ask him about Ayers 
non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla as a tonic for the young.____ uWeii W

census
600.
Whole county was 12,725, and of Moncton The moet easily digested meats are ;

thirds of the growth of the | mutton chops, venison, siroin of beef, ( 
in the city of ' lamb chops, rabbits and chickens.

ed.WETMORE’S Garden Street1,426. Two 
Elnn1" has therefore been

\ r
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LIVED ON BUTTER 
ON A DESERT 

ISLAND

1CANADA’S FAMOUS
MEN AND WOMEN

i

INSPECTOR JOHN McMULKIN
LEGISLATED OUT OF OFFICE

■

We '

Gladly Testify to the Great Value 
of 1 • lfru.lt- a-tives. ’ ’%

KING HAT
$2.50

Hon. Senator Costigan (member of the 
Cabinets of five Premiers of Canada), 
says: “Fruit-a-tivee is the only medicine j 
I ever took that did me any good for 
Constipation.”

Mrs. J. R. Flock (widow of one of the 
most prominent physicians in London), 
writes: *\ was a constant martyr to Stom
ach Weakness all my life and no physi
cian could cure me, but Fruit-a-tives gave 
me entire relief and I strongly recommend 
this medicine.”

Mr. James Dingwall (Superintendent of 
St. Andrew’s Sunday School in Williams-

Old Sailor Tells how Good He 
Found That Diet for Almost 
a Month But He Doesn’t 
Care For it Now

He Was a Competent Official, But Had Been a Liberal in Politics, so Hazen’s 
Axe Descended on Him—Mr. Lowell Pleads for Justice to St John’s Poor 
Men, But Government Turns Deaf Ear—Lively Debates in Legislature.

!

Providence, R. L, April 26—‘Til tell 
you all about it,” said what is left of the 

! °ld sailorman whom the boys call cap
tain “It 'was the cruise before the one 
in which I lost my leg and a couple of 
years or so before 1 lost my left arm. 
I was mate of the barkentine JEvelyn 
Sudds, of Bath, Me., Captain Adam So
per m command. We were bound for 
Brooklyn with a load of sugar in mats 
from San Domingo. Was you ever on a 
sugar ship in the tropics? No? Well, don’t 
ever try it.”

“What’sxthe trouble about sugar?” ask
ed one of the boys.

position to Mr. Kenney. That promise back with instructions to amend the same 
made by others- What I said was in accordance with the promises of the

present government when in opposition by 
providing that the amount of- the provin
cial grant, after having been apportioned
by the government among the different! town, Ont., for nine years) states: “I am 
counties of the province, shall be paid by now over eighty years old, and I can 
the chief commissioner of public works to j strongly recommend Fruit-a-tives for Blad- 
the county councils of the different muni- ! der and Kidney Trouble and Chronic Con- 
cipalitiee. That in the apportionment of j stipation.” >
said-grant among the different counties it j Mr. H. Mjircheesault (High Constable of 
shall be the duty of the government to so : Quebec),'teitifiea: “I suffered for ten years 
apportion it eo as to provide that the with Severe Pain in the Back. Nothing 
amount payable to each county shall not did me any good until I tried Fruit-a- 
be less than the amount which was paid tives.” 
by the late government to each county.”

Moved by C. M. Leger, seconded by Mr.
Currie:

“Resolved, That the bill be referred back 
with instructions to amend the provisions 
therein contained for fixing the minimum 
tax so that the minimum rate ehaU be 
twelve cents on $100 and $1 poll tax.”

As a contrast of the (lie©ranees in the 
treatment accorded to the “interests” as 
compared with the working men by Mr. 
iiazen and his government, there never 

better example than-was furnished 
>vhen the St. John River Log Driving 
Company’s act came up for a third read
ing.

Fredericton, N. B., April 26.—It
«■spected that the sessions of the house ^ ^ Mp McMulkin for hls
this week would be vigorous, but no one vegjgna^ion three times.” 
expected such a strenuous day as this has The premier sat down, and then Mr' 
been. Monday ife generally an off day, Lowell added that lie admitted it. Then,

*» • «■ ? X&ttTVifSZSl
day was an exception. Warned by the htage of the debate that the premier hud 
narrow majority of Saturday, every gov- asked Mr. McMulkin his age, and, finding 
ernment supporter was told to be on that he was sex enty years of age, had 
, j , « 1 , » . framed the act as it was.. hand> and members who have spent but Mr >Ueen ml,, he ,lad n0 recollection
a few hours in the chamber since the 0f baving asked the question of Mr. Mc- 
seseion opened were glued to their chain Mulkin, but when pressed to say that he 
all the afternoon or within easy call. It had never asked such a question, refused 

, . . .. , to go any further than his first statement,
was not a good day for the government, The whole epieode was one of the most
and when the house took recess at 6 contemptible ever witnessed in the legisla- 
e’dock they did not look as if they had ture. The leaders of the government sat
enjoved themselves. And they hadn't, }h«r P|ace8> ,whlle, Mr- Hathaway
... . . ....... defended the bill and made vague charge

either, for they were compelled to listen Mr. McMulkin which he refuse.,
to one of the strongest arraignments yet to substantiate, because to do so woul. 
made of their petty policy in bringing in &©t the working people who had supplie- 
an act of assembly to legislate the in- j?™ information concerning the fau

. ... , _ tory act into trouble—information pro
spector of factories out of office., cured, said Mr. C'opp, "by tile member foi

It was hut a tew minutes after the .John writing to people ail over th. 
journals of the day had been read that province, asking them to tell him of tin 
the St. John city assessment bill came deficiencies of the act. ' "This," .idde„ 
up for a third reading, and Mr. Lowell Mr Copp> «ig the wav Mr, Hatheway get. 
rose in his place and moved an amend- id6 information, and he has not the back 
ment to the effect that the poll tax on bone to make a charge that can be in- 
all incomes under $300 be reduced to $3, vestigated after he liqs got >t.” 
th,s reduction carrying the right of fran- Mr. Hatheway, who lc, very sensitive on 
chise as well. Mr. Lowell explained his many points, did not deny that lie had 
position clearly on the matter, pointing made a red-hot pursuit of Mr. McMulkin’* 
out the fact that while an agreement had scalp- In fact, he was the only man who 
been reached between certain income tax- expressed anv genuine desire to have the 
payers and their representatives, the inspector removed.
small wage earners were not represented For over an hour before recess and an 
at this gathering, and that their interests hour after the government, and their sup- 
had been sacrificed or forgotten. porters sat on a grill that was getting

He showed that the taxes of the man warmer all the time, but no one save the
who was assessed on $100 income would solicitor-general ■ was rash enough to essay
be increased under the new law, while the a defence of his leader s bill, and such a
reduction on the next two incomes would defence it was—that the members of ihe
be inconsequential. He appealed, to tlje opposition were merely seeking to make a 
house to do justice to the small wage big enough row to bring back the sup- 
earner who found it difficult to keep body porters who had gone from them in the 
and soul together, let alone pay large last election, and “who would not re
taxes. turn.”

He spoke as a man who at one time It was a weak speech, and the member 
had been forced to work for a small wage for York would have done much better to 
and knew the difficulties such men bad have remained silent and take his medicirie 
to make ends meet. It was one of the like the others. The appeal for justice to 
strongest appeals ever made in the house the Liberals of thè province fell on deal 
for justice to the working man, and in ears. Evèn that valiant Liberal champion, 
marked contrast to the cold-blooded treat- Hon. Mr. Môrrissy, failed to come to the 
ment handed out by those supposed fropt and say a word in defence of a 
friends, Dr. Mclnerney and Mr. Wilson. Liberal when his Conservative colleagues 

Mr. McKeown seconded the amend- were legislating him out of office, 
ment, which was voted down by the gov- There never was such an exhibition of 
ernment majority, Mr. Hatheway alone complacent partisanship in the house be- 
voting with the opposition. fore, and it is to be hoped there never

This action on the part of those who will be again, 
should have supported this measure of 
justice must prove a cruel blow to the 
small wage earners who so valiantly es- 

" tpouted the cause of Mr. Hazen something 
over a year ago. Mr. Hazen, who is a 
citizen of St. John and one of the largest 
property owners in the city, had no word 
to say in favor of a class of taxpayers

* who are deserving of the sympathy of 
those whose lot has been cast in more 
pleasant pieces. It is a pity that some 
of these who voted against the measure 
could not have seen something of the 
practical effects of this ill-begotten law, 
to have listened to the plea of wives and 
mothers over the counter in the cham
berlain’s office, of tales of the hardships 
experienced in scraping together the small 
change to pay tax bills when the demand 
is made by a constable. One or two such 
experiences would furnish complete justi
fication to any one why the large bulk 
of these taxes are not collected. They 
are practically uncollected as every city 
official in St. John knows, and their per
petuation means another short collection 
of taxes this year.

The smoke from the fight on the as- 
sessmept bill was hardly cleared away 
when the bill to legislate John McMulk
in, factory inspector, out of office, was 
laid before the committee of the whole.

Mr. McKeown led the attack on the 
bill in a vigorous speech, pointing out its 
vicious nature.

One speaker after another on the side 
of the opposition showed the extraordin
ary character of the legislation, the first 
of its kind ever introduced into the legis
lature of New Brunswick, but not a 
word came from the government benches.
They sat in silence and listened with 
heads down to the denunciation of their 
policy in legislating a man out of office 
who would not resign and whom they 
dared not dismiss, and against whom they 
had no charge excepting that he was a 
Liberal and his head was demanded to 
make good an election promise, and not 
a provincial election promise at that.

Mr. Lowell told the premier very plain
ly that he had asked for the resignation 
of Mr. McMulkin three times, and that 
the position had been promised to a Mr.
Kenney, a Conservative.

, The premier, with a great show of in
dignation, asked Mr. Lowell if he said that 
he (the premier) had promised the posi
tion to Mr. Kenney.

“Oh. no," said Mr. Lowell, in reply, “I
• did not say that you had promised the

Superior to all others in style, quality 
and price. A few new shapes just arrived 
in Brown, breen and all other popular 
colors.

I

iMr. W. J. McComb (the leading mer
chant of Trenton, Ont.), xvrites: “I was a 
martyr io Headaches—consulted doctors— 
wore glasses—without the slightest relief. 
Then I took Fruit-a-^ivea and this remedy _ 
cured me.”

This is the kind of evidence that con
vinces. Dealers everywhere have “Fruit- 
a-tivçs.” 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 
box, 25c. Sent postpaid on receipt of 
price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

WILCOX BROS.,“Raw sugar is one of the wust car- j 
goes a sailor ever has to live with,” re- ' 
plied the captain. “You can smell it and j 
taste it in the air, and it gets in your j 
hair and on your nerves. Sticking, sticky, 
sickly sweetness in everything. All_ the 
grub and the water çeems tô taste of it. j 
It's worse than being becalmed with a i 
deckload of yaller pine, and that’s bad j 
enough in hot weather.

“I’ve sweated on oil ships and lumber 
schooners in southern latitudes, but the 
smell of. kerosene or pitch is balmy al
ongside of sugar—raw sugar in bags. You 
don't get it out of your smeller till 
you've been ashore for weeks.

“That ain’t what I started to tell about 
We were somewhere south of ,Cat Island, 
running free, and I had just took my 
watch on deck when a squall hit us in 
the dark most unexpectedly and the old 
gal went rail under. I was up to my neck 
in the brine in a second, and the next

Dock Street and Market Square

•vas a KINRADE INQUEST 
IS BLOCKED AGAIN

“Lut tiw BOLD DUST TWINS do your work**

<This act was amended on its passage 
through the house in a manner totally dif
ferent from what xvas arranged previously. 
One of the finest rows of the session took 
place over the passage of the amendment, 
which, it is asserted, xvas changed at the 
request of a member of the government, 
xvho disappeared from hie seat when the 
bill came up for reconsideration.

The promptitude with which Mr. Hazen 
came to the rescue of hie colleague in Sun- 
bury—Mr. Glasier—who had charge of the 
bill, and changed the wording of the 
amendment to suit the “interests,” was 
amazing, but it was done just the same, 
and the objectionable features eliminated.

There is joy around the housé tonight. 
The troublesome Highway Act is out of 
the way for the present and comes in force 
in six days less than a month.

It will cause endless trouble in the vari- 
counties to get the act working this, 

year, but this does not yet trouble the 
government which passed it.

Another cause for rejoicing is that the 
Medical Act is withdraxvn for this session. 
This takes away the most contentious of 
the private bills. Mr. Hazen also an
nounced that the Musquash marsh land 
bill, about which there was some dispute, 
would also be withdrawn.

There are still three important bills to 
be passed upon, the Judicature Act, the 
Arbitration Act and the bill to amend the 
law of landlord and tenant, which was in
troduced today but it is not expected that 
there will be much general disciission, as 
they all apply to the legal fraternity.

Replying to an inquiry of Dr. Sormany, 
Mr. Flemming said that the government | 
was not aware that a license had been 
granted to Octax-e Paulin, who had been 
opeiily violating the liquor law at Cara- 
quet by selling without license, or that 
Theotine Blanchard, license inspector, was 
cognizant of such violations, nor had re
presentations been made to the govern
ment that a few days prior to the last 
federal election cases of liquor were taken 
out of the premises of Octax'e Paulin by 
said inspector's son and put in a vehicle 
in the presence of the inspector’s son. No 
investigation had been made.

Replying to Mr. Burgees, Mr. Morrissy 
said that the contract for the construction 
of a steel bridge across the gulch in 
Broadway, Grand Falls, let by the late 
government, had been cancelled because 
the contractor was not' complying with 
the contract. Tenders had been called for, 
but no action taken, as the C. P. R. con
templated extensive changes in their yard 
and nothing would be done until these 
cljangee were decided upon.

Fredericton, N. B., April 26.—The house 
met at 3 o’clock.

The bill to amend the act regulating the 
construction of buildings in the city of 
St. John was read a third time and pass-

Ontario Courts Hold up the Order 
for the Arrest of Florence— 
Crown Counsel Roundly Scored r k

$ k
Toronto, April 26.—George 

Staunton, K. C., couneel for the Kinrades, 
has blocked the inquest for two days.
This morning at Osgoode Hall he moved ; thing I knew I wae washed clear off the
for a writ of certiorari to hare the war: rajj;

. . . , . , , , ! It seems that nobody missed me, andrant issued by tormrar Anderson brought |it wag nQ use of ho„'ri agains| the
before the high court to have a decision ^ f see y was in for it and 8avcd 
handed down as to its validity ; breath, which was hard to get, any-

Juetiee Teeteel, who heart the rtotion, • how. , remember thinking something 
did not think that he had jurisdiction f,mny ag y with the foaming 6ea-

snd it ran like this:—“Out of the Sudds 
■ into the suds.’

.. . .. .. , "I lay on my back, getting a breathThe result of in application means that ; now and then thinki that the Evelyn
the warrant w.U hare to > filed with ^ ^ # ^ ^ ^ wonden

registrar of the divisional court in how , yy ]iust out in that sea. K 
whose juridiction it will remain unw. the to*„1P that the proper thing to do
matter is finally chsposed of Wednesday. ^ to ^ , desert ig]and,
This means that the warrant for the ar- anJ y knew there was plenty Of them in 
rest cannot be senred and the crown will thkt neighborhood. That's exactly what 
not go on with the inquest until it is . ,
decided whether Florence Kinrade can be ' « WM ifi the water maybe , c0 ]e o{
again called a. a witness or not. hours and the squall had blown itself

Mr. Staunton spoke strongly rathe case.] Qut The moQn came out from H«hind the
He said: To infringe on the liberty rf.a i clouds and cheered me some, for I was

XtrraXuThe^in^nTer' Sm- i ^ ^ 1
Frid like hthei dr°”er atJdeTed th° d° "°ave8 b™Ptherer0'was no'L.p inLighti 
Fnday mght had no precedent m the re- Suddenl , ketched the roar breafer,
cordh of British procedure and was con- ;
trary to all British law. The family was i
subjected to questions which should make] swam on back right into theL ’ it and the next thing I know I
^ a ^ , ’ . . , , e was flung on a hard shell beach, so ex-

rîÆVSS.ï'Æ m,Lrn“I have not met anv counsel in On-i ov" “nd washfd ,me h‘th" and.yfon' , 
tario who has not condemned the meth- ! \ du§ hee>s and J?nds the
o<f"of the drown co^il in the most pro- 6and and Managed to ffiold on until the 
nounced terms. CoSsel. in this civilized "'«v- receded Then I rolled over and 
country, accuses the girl of twenty-two "awkd UP_ ^ hcaeh a few yards and 
years of age of murdering her own s„- drol,I>ed off to sleep. When I woke up 
ter. He gets her as feeble as possible : t"e sun was shining hot in my face and 
and then he thunders at her to get her j1 was 90 9tlff.1 ,had 4,ard work getting on 
to say she murdered her sister. i mr,,k"ecs '°?k around'

“H the wings of justice are so badly j . fftef ^retching every joint I manag- 
broken as thTy have been in this case | ed «tarai up and saw that I was on a. 
then justice in Canada has been dragged ! ama11 ke> - w,th nothing m sight but four 
in the mud. Your lordship, sitting onN coaeoanUt palms and some wreckage. I 
this bench, would not permit such a ™,ked a l ™und the little island and 
thing. It was not the license of conn- Wk t? ‘I'e trees, where T clubbed down 
sel It was a torture of this girl.” a of cosconnu s and pounded them

The judge interrupted Mr. Staunton together until I broke one of them and 
and told him his strictures on the crown the ]ndk. ...
counsel were not. pèrtinent or justified. I counted up the stock on the trees 

Hamilton, April 26.-(Speeial)-Crown a.nd found that there were fourteen nuts 
Attorney Washington said this morning i enoo«h to eat. and I saw my finish . 
that there would be no inquest here in 1 wasn t token off before many days. , 
the Kinrade case until the question of th'nK \ d,d,was *° dl* a *ater
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to deal with it, and so refetred it to the 
divisional court, where it will come up 
Wednesday. !ous

The Dog and 
The Shadow HSSp#the

You remember the fable of the
dog who dropped a real bone for . . .................
Its shadow which he saw In the water. "Bear in mind that all is not 

' Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the read i

Gold Duet Washing Powder
with the Gold Dust Twins on the package.”
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

Last year the government was dumb 
when Mr. Robinson told the premier and 
his colleagues how they had obeyed the 
crack of the party whip from Westmor
land and had altered 1 the Leger Corner 
water bill beyond recognition. This 
disgraceful enough, but <miy a tithe when 
compared with what was now being done. 
And all the while the members of the 
government sat dumb as oysters.

The vote, when it was taken, was a 
party one, Mr. Burchill, who was unavoid
ably absent, expressed a desire before he 
went away to say that he was unalterably 
opposed to speh legislation and had so in
formed the premier before leaving. It 
was only the crack of the party whip that 
saved the government on this vote. The 
shamelessness of the bill would have de
feated it otherwise.

The following resolutions were moved 
before the third reading of the highway 
kct. They were all voted down by a vote 
of 27 to 13. The only absentee on the 
opposition side was Mr. LaBillois. Mr. 
Burchill was also absent. Dr. Taylor. 
Messrs. Glasier and Cyr were absent on 
the government side. Moved by Mr. Up- 
ham, seconded by Mr. Leger, Westmor
land: v

I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning weod- 
I work, oil doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Made by. THE K. K. FÀIRBÀNK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.
ahead and I said to myself :—‘Now for a 
hal'd bump.’

was

me
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Physicians and Surgeon's Utopia Accident Policy
Pays double benefits for Septicemia or Private Vehicle Acci

dents Subject to a 10 per cent increase annually for five years for 
both death and weekly indemnity. All premiums returned in case 
of accidental death of the insured, issued only by

LQCKHART » RITCHIE
114 Prince William St.

(

’Phone 269

:

/-f
“Resolved, That the bill be referred 

hack with instructions to amend the pro- 
vieions therein contained for the appoint
ment of the secretary-treasurer of the high
way boards, to provide that the secretary- 
treasurer be appointed by the county coun
cils.’’

Moved by Mr. Lowell, seconded by Mr. 
McKeown :

“Resolved, That bill No. 85 he not

hole about four feet deep close enough to i 
the beach to let the sea water seep in 
and filter. That gives you reasonably 
sweet water for a few days, and then you 

Ï dig another hole, as the water in the first

Florence Kinrade’s attending was 
tied.

set-
ed.

On motion for the third reading of the 
bill relating to civic elections in St. John, 
Mr. Lowell moved that it be referred back 
to the committee of the whole house to 
permit of the introduction of an amend
ment to fix the poll tax on incomes less 
than $300 at $3. He said he made this 
motion at the request of a very large 
number of working men of St. John city. 
It was represented to him that the settle
ment made by the banks, the street rail
way and civil servants when the bill was 
before the house a few days ago did not

“Resolved, That the bill be referred i meet with the approval of the men who 
back with instructions to amend the pro- ] earned small income*. A poll tax of $5 
visions therein contained for the payment 
of road tax in cash, so that those who do 
not desire to perform statute labor and 
will pay their tax in cash within ten days 
after the day appointed by the surveyor 
for the payment of the same will be al
lowed a discount of five per cent of the 
amount of said tax.”

Moved by Mr. Tweeddale, seconded by 
Mr. Burgees:

“Resolved, That the bill be referred

Skin Diseases.;-
' j “Another blow came up that night,

and it was a howier. I built a kennel ofnow
read a third time but be referred back 
to amend the same so as to provide that 
in the county of St. John the said act 
shall not apply but that the road law, as 
it exists in said county of St. John at 
the present time, be continued.”

Moved by Dr. Sormany, seconded by 
Mr. Leger (Gloucester):

A diseased or disfigured skin will always j some wreckage before it hit me, and it 
leave its st.mp on the mind of the indi- gave me some shelter from the wind, but 
vidua!. Many people suffering from dis- none from the pouring rain and the fly 
figuring skin diseases avoid society and i ing drift. Next morning there was more 
loee all pride in their personal appearance. ; wreckage ashore, and it looked as if some 
When the skin breaks out in eruptions vessel had gone to the bad in the night, 
androrea it is due entirely to an impure There waa a lot of ^^1, and boxes 
eondition of the blood. j washing about in the surf,or stranded on

d,ore,and I waded in to rescue them.
Most of the boxes contained case oil 

and the barrels were full of stock for a 
five and ten cent store—nothing to eat or 
drink in any of them. Along toward noon 
I saw a case rolling in which looked dif
ferent from the rest and I hustled it 
ashore and opened it. That box held 
txx’enty-four one-pound cans of Danish 
butter, the kind they send to the West 

j Indies, xvhere you nex-er find any other 
I decent kind of butter.

i

*M*I

IY our Advt. Here
I Will be read by thousands every day

will quickly purify the blood and'drive all 
the impurities out of the system.bore very heavily upon such men- Last 

year out of 3,300 working men who were 
assessed on income of less than $300 in St. 
.John, only 400 were able to pay their 
taxes. For thé last fifteen years not more 
than forty or fifty per cent, of the taxes 
of small wage earners had been collected. 
Every year the percentage of non-payers 
seemed to increase. Assuming the aver
age tax of pereons assessed on incomes of 
$300 and less last year as $6 would give 
the city a revenue of $2,400 from the 400 
who paid. There was a feeling that a $3 
poll tax could be collected from all and 
3,300 polls would give the city treasury 
$9,900 instead of $2,400. The ax^erage 
annual short collection on assessments was 
thirteen per cent, of which only about one 
per cent, was on real estate. It would - - 
seem that the poorer a man was the less J ” ' 
regard they had for him in making up the j „ Ü 
assessment. Three hundred dollars meant ; 
a great deal to a poor man, as he knew 
from experience, because he had worked 
for $300 a year and found it extremely 
difficult to keep body and soul together, 
let alone pay a poll tax of $5. Last year 
the man xvho xvas assessed on $100 paid, 
with his poll, a total of $3.70, which was 
increased under the bill now before the 
1 louse to $5. On $300 income last year the 
total was $7.40. This year if the bill went 
through ,it would be $5. The smaller a 
man’s income the heavier the new assess
ment law bore upon him. He thought on 
all incomes from $100 to $300 the poll tax 
might be left at $3. In the county, where 
he resided, the poll tax was only $1.50.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Mc
Keown.

Mr. Wilson said that when the bill 
came before the house he took the same 
stand as that now taken by the honorable 
member for the county of St. John (Low
ell.) He felt that a $3 poll tax was large 
enough for a poor man to pay. Repré
sentâtes from the common council and 
other interests affected, when they met 
here, could not agree to a poll tax of $3 
and felt it should be at least $5, particu
larly inasmuch as the payment of the poll 
tax would carry with it the franchise. He 
thought it better to let the matter remain 
as agreed upon. He took issue with the 
honorable member who said the interests 
of the working people were not looked 
after.

" - Mrs. J. J. Magee, 
i itcHDTQ h ► «It.» Kmmount, Ont., 
„ - BASH - - writes:
4- CUBED. - - of 1906 I

^ ‘ with a Rash that broke 
out all over me. It

“In the spring 
was troubled

alT)1was the worst on my face and head, had a 
dry, scaly top, and when I would get
warm it would become very itchy. I tried , ... d f lh itl mv
the doctor’s medicine but it did me no . ... L , , -, , , -togood, so I then got one bottle of Burdock knlt‘;. “?d d'dn t, t.!ip. at g ™V’,1,5“^ 
Stood Bitters aid before it waa all used >t, My. but it was good! I allers
the Rash was entirely gone.” dld !,kc bu>t.er and could make a med

• any tune of bread and butter or sea bis-
cnits with butter on them.

^ Mrs. Harvey Bark* “Twenty-four pounds of butter made 
•OBBS - - house, Gold River, N.8., me feej good about the prospects of liv- 

ON ï - “ I was greatly : jng Qn the key for a month. I knowed it
FACE. -* - troubled with Sores on ; was one 0f the long chain running to the 

ff a if 4-^ «-O® mm* “OMly I sout’ard from New' Proxndence and west
came so bad I had to go Qt Cat l6land in thc line ot some travel, 

to the doctor about it, but he could do , ancH felt 6ure that there were bigger is- 
nothing to help me. : lands with folks living on them close at
- 4t I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters t hand, but I couldn't see any land from 
sod decided to U*y a bottle. * the top of my tallest coacoanut tree,
recommend B.B.B. ©noimh, as I had not «j the Crusoe act for fair without 
taken ^all the bottle before my faoe was any man Friday. I set up a flagstaff with 

, , ... * , , . , . ' my shirt on it and made the big smoke
s Far sale by all druggis • and ©ale by (|ay and the kerosene^ flares by night.

It was just tw-enty-nine days after 1 hit 
the island that a three-master hove in 
sight and sent a boat ashore. I had eat 
all but one can of butter and I took that 
aboard and handed it to the captain. I 
have never cared much for butter since 
then.

“The schooner that rescued me was one 
of the Bennings line, bound for Havana, 
and I come home from there on a Ward 
line steamer to find that 1 had been giv
en up for lost. Captain Soper had sent 
my duffle and pay to Sister Ann and she 
tried real hard to look cheerful when 1 
called on her. I shipped again xvithin a 
month and that xvas the cruise xvhen 1 
lost my leg, but I'll tell you about 
s’mother time.”

(times IDS. REICH
CAUTION

WALL PAPERS
«Œ

This Label Guarantees

PffMWillmmapt

“Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10”

Cures Coughs,Colds 
and Lung Troubles.

GENUINE
m

Great value» in Wall papers, 10,000 
be sold at 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c., 7c., jRolls to

8c„ 10c., 12c. Roll; Regular Prices, 5c. to

11If
Till si

i
25c. Roll.

Ihe Father Morriscy’s remedies 
have been known for years 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces, and thousands 
testify to the remarkable 
cures they have wrought.

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. 

Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c. 15c. 

Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 35c.

Lace Curtains 25c., to $4.00 pair.

A good assortment of Curtain Muslins 
at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., to 50c. yard. 

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

ai-i

m

On Sunday morning next, it being the 
Feast of the Patronage of St. Joseph, the 
numbers of the Young Men’s Society of 
St. Joseph will attend Holy Communion 
in a body in the cathedral. On Monday 
evening next the annual reunion of the 
societv will be held in the rooms in St. 
Malachi’e hall.

lev. Father iscy BUTTER-NUT BREADThe very same remedies, 
with all their healing virtues, 

are now being prepared from the late priest’s prescriptions. Imitations without this label 
are deception,The “Lung Tonic,’ ’ commonly known as “Father 

Morriscy's No. 10,’’ is one of the best remedies ever put up! 
for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and lung troubles of all 
kinds. It removes the mucus, quickly drives away the 
inflammation and congestion and heals the membranes, 
leaving them stronger than before and better able to resist 
disease.

Arnold’s Department Store 1
Tel. 1765. 85-85 Charlotte Street '

Gus—I got snubbed by that girl at the 
men'» furnishings department. I asked 
for a standing collar, and winked and 
smiled at her, and—

Tom—Well ?
Guss—And got a turn down.

:

For Eczema, etc. 
Regular $1.00

I. doD.D.Dthat
"Ne. 10” Is absolutely free from Opium, Morphine or 

any harmlnl drug, and Is perfectly safe even for babies.
Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.

At your dealer’s.

Father Morrlscy Medicine Ce. Ltd.

PILES n
BÜM. Ses testimonial» to the preé» tad ul 

dealers or Bdmaksoh. Bates fc Co., Toronto.
PR. PHASE*» OINTMENT.

i- 9 «Strong
D.D.D. Soap 25c.

R. H. Parsons, Secretary, of the Uni
ted Baptist Young People's Provincial 
League, and E. G. Campbell will go to 
Fredericton today to address a meeting 
in the interests of the league. They will 
also arrange for the organization of a 
section of the Junior Temple of Honor | 
and Temperance,

25

TSoKtollSSCHAS. R. WASSONChatham, N.B.

(Continued on xMUte 7X.
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We undertake ell legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals. «

CONSULTATION F*BR
lavaatigstiooe strictly oenfldential, Office»: 

14-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, H. S.
L. J. EHLERJ, 

flupt. for Maritime Provides.

m Canadian 
. Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.
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AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTSBARGAINS AT &/>e 2 BARKERS

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Maun, ond 248 King Street, West
BEST FAMILY FLOUR,.................................................................. • ^6 00 P" Barrel
BEST MANITOBA FLOUR................................ ............................ *870 pcr Barre
21 lbs. BEST CANE GRANULATED SUGAR for................................................ *L0°
Purchasers of one or more pounds of regular 40c. TEA. which we sell for 29c.

per pound, will receive 22 pounds SUGAR for M OO.
BEST GRADE SCOTCH CANE GRANULATED SUGAR...................... $4.50 Cwt.

f:

AT THE NICKEL Nickel Has 3,000 Ft.New Pictures!Owing to illness in the Nickel's company 
of talking picture people, the programme 
today will consist ol three magnificent 
reels of plain' pictures, as follows: A 
Story of the West, beautifully scenic; A 
Contemptible Theft, a strong Fàtlie

.. ..25c. 

.. ..25c.. 

.. ..19c. 
.. .. 05c. 
.. 8e. up

3 PACKAGES CORN STARCH, for.. .
2 TIN PAILS, for................. ................ .
28c. CAN COCOA, for................................
WASH BOILERS, for................................
GRANITE SAUCE PANS, from ..........
AND MANY OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

Including “A Visit to Tunis in Africa.”
“A Story of The West” 

Two Bright Comedies
ANNIE EDWARDS and ORCHESTRA

Cash Prizes for Pictures “ Before the Fire ”

“ A Contemptible Theft ” 
“For Her Country’s Sake”

i

Of_ _ drama ; Tunis in Africa, a travel view
educational value; For Their Country ; j 
Cause, a tine military drama, and two i 

! comedies. Miss Annie Edwards will re-1 
! peat her latest success, The Flight of Time, ! 
i and the orchestra will have several new 
! numbers, it has been a long time since 
the Nickel has been able to present ■*>

| varied and rich a bill of pictures, and last 
i evening the immense crowds were greatly 
| pleased. The contest among the children 
! in the “St. John Before the Fire*’ pic
tures has started in with a swing and al
ready, some very interesting views have 

submitted. These will be shown next 
week, but the winners will be announced 

, on Saturday.

t

Times Want Ad. Stations16 OPERA HOUSEFORTNIGHTLY CLUB 
CLOSES IT’S SEASONAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office Next Week—April 26-27

Mr. Arthur McCloskey
The Fortnightly Club held its last meet

ing for the season last night in White s 
Dr. G. G. Melvin, the presi-

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
restaurant.
dent, presided. At his right sat 11. A. 
Powell, K. C., and at his left W. J. S. 
Myles. Those present were 
Wetmore, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Rev. J. J. 
MeCaskill. R. G. Murray, G. A. Hender- 

A. H. Ckipman, F. A. Dykeman, 
Brodie, J. Clawson, Aid. H. H.

S
Presenting

THE BELLS”aDr. H. C.

and
HOLDEN’S COMEDIANS

“THE LOST PARADISE"son,
Willi
Pickett and F. B. Francis.

After partaking of the excellent courses 
the toast list was taken up. All the 
speakers were in excellent form and their 
efforts were much appreciated.

The toast list was: The King, proposed 
by the president; British Democracy, pro
posed by W. J. S. Myles and responded 
to by H. A. Powell ' and Rev. J. J. Mc- 
Caekill; The Ladies, proposed by F. A. 
Dykeman and responded to by William 
Brodie and A. H. Chinman; Canadian Cul
ture, proposed by J. Clawson and respond
ed to by Rev. A. B. Cohoe; New Mem
bers, proposed by R. G. Murray and re
sponded: to by Akl. Pickett and F. B. 
Francis; The President, proposed by G. 
A. Henderson and responded to by Dr. 
Melvin.

I Holden’s Comedians, a contingent of 
merrymakers, are coming this way for the 
purpose of making ypu laugh. They will 
arrive on Wednesday and present at the ; 
Opera House their madly, merry success, 
“Pike’s Peek,” a comedy whose two hours 
and a half of life is greeted by one round 
of hearty laughter. The play is a moun
tain of merriment, whose lofty summit 
caps 14,147 feet of laughs and tells a story 
whose characters entangle themselves in 
complications and situations that are ex
tremely ludicrous and whose plot is based 
on the fondness of a husband to play 
while his wife is away. The presenting 
company is said to be an excellent 
The sale of seats is now open.

TO LET HELP WANTED--FEMALEx FOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations

CJUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT (NEAR 
O Waters’ Wharf), also furnished rooms. 
Address S. G. ECCLES, Carter's Point.

664—tf.

YT7ANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD SEAM- 
VV stress, to go out by the day. Apply 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess

F%^r,T0HR BPOArÆVp^PK8
?e^ngPeïar^-,iLPeS,CM0^Rj7m!ï
Office.

Prices. 25c., 35 c, 50c.

XX7ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply MRS. A. B. OILMOUR,

828—tf.

XXTAlIrTBD—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
► VV to go to Quebec for thé summer. Small 

Apply MRS. A. H. DAVIS, 103 
827-4-29.

Opera Kouse—One Night Onlymo LET—FLAT 7 PINE STREET, VIEW 
„ „ _ wwrT«,u o aTHPY Courtenay Bay and handy Public Gar-

T7VDR SALE—FREEHOLD WITH 2 STORY ^en8> g rooms and bath, fixed mirrors, large 
J- and a half house at 3o .Middle street, St. i pant,rjes an(j closets. Kitchen stove, baby 
John, West, Water lot attached. -Enquire oi carriage aQ(j sideboard for sale. Seen any 
JAS. S. CLARK, 344 Charlotte street. St. 0venlng a£ter 7.3O. 777-t.f.
John west. alo-o 6.

178 Duke street

APRIL 28

ElUott Row, City.

HOLDEN’S COMEDIANSmO LET—DOUBLE A^D SINGLE FUR- 
J- nished room in private English family^TTIOR SALE—VENDOME, No. 4 HEATER, 

JP in perfect order. Sold on account of 
moving to heated apartments. Apply to 
MRS. R. D. CHRISTIE, 16 Orange street.

824-4-7-29.

YX7ANTED—ONE GOOD SMART WAIT- 
VV ress. Apply WANAMAKERS, 101 Char
lotte street. 816—tf.

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply MRS. O. L. BARBOUR, 
251 King street east. 819—tf.

Apply 
774-4-28

modern conveniences, central. 
Duke street. one. IN

The following enterprtaing Druggirte are 
authorized to receive1 TIMES WAJs V 

AD8. and issue receipts for same.
Wants left at Times Want Ad. Station! 

are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are inf 
•erted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these star 
tions any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt' and careful at
tention at if sent direct to The Timea Oir

---------------—------------- —--------- ——— ypWo UNFURNISHED ROOMS, PLEAS-
XTVOR SALE—PIANO BOX PNEUMATIC JL antly situated on Paradise Row.
Jj. Tire Wagon. New last year, 142 Water- ply 61 Canada Life Building, 
loo street. 759-t.f. _______________ _______________________ _____

PIKE’S PEEKAp-
AT THE STAR806-5—1.

YX7ANTBD—A NEAT GIRL TO TAKE 
VV care of Dental Office. Apply at KING 
DENTAL PARLORS, 57 Charlotte street.

829—tf.

At the Star Theatre in ^torth End to
night, there will be a repetion of last pajM 0f women, head pains, or any pain 
night’s most excellent programme. The topped in 20 minutes -sure, with Dr. 
picture that seemed to take best was the g^oop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full for
king film showing South American In- mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists, 
dians at home; their customs and mode 
of living. Then there were such subjects 
as: Lord of Montmorency ; The Obstinate 
Umbrella; The Regimental Barber, etc., 
while Miss Mae Colyer sings most ac
ceptably the ballad, “Dreaming.”
Star’s orchestra will play Wednesday 
night.

mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM 
X in private English family, modern con
veniences, central. Apply 101 Duke St.

774-4-28.

You Must Laugh—You Will Laugh. 
Prices 15, 25, 35, 50c.

TNOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO—WILL BE 
_F sold cheap for cash. Can be seen Tues
day and Wednesday at 34 Wellington Row. XH7ANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR 

VV general work. Good wages. MRS. H. 
Et. ELLIS, 86 Duke street. 800-6—L

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
VV work, small family. Apply 226 Doug-

769-1. t.

T7HJRNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD GEN- 
X tlemen, 15, Paddock. 772-4-a

-rpOR SALE—SINGLE COMB BROWN 
J: Leghorn Eggs, thirteen. JLOO; fifty,
$3.50; 1M $6.00. ROCKWOOD POULTRY 
YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avenue.______ 825—tf.

T7K>R SALE OR TO LET.—VACANT LOTS 
-T on Douglas Averiue, Murray Street, H 11- 
yard street. Also farm and lots ln Torry- 
bum, Kings County. S. A. M, SKIN^1ER,

CTAD” union hall
NORTH END

«AUTOMGBILISTS ATTENTION{

las Avenue.
Imo LET—HOUSE AT BAYSWATER. 

J- with barn and 10 acres of land. Will 
rient for the summer or year cheap, Apply 
to J. W. BARLOW. Bayswater. 771-4-28

“South American Indiana” 
“Lord of Montmorency” 

“Regimental Barber”
“The Obstinate Umbrella”

Damage to property or injuries to the 
public are always liable to happen. Result 

claim for damages.
We protect you against all worry or 

payments for one year under our Auto
mobile Liability Policy. Policy is free from 
restrictions—no speed limit. Send for a 
copy of humorous Automobile Cartoon 
from “Judge.”

CENTRE:

. .28 Waterloo Ski 
. .108 Brussels BU

END:

VK7ANTED—WAITRESS. APPLY TO BOS- 
VV TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte SL

745—tf.

The

Solicitor.E GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
MRS. W. F. ROBERTS, 4 

738—tf.
WA«eA
Douglas avenue.

TAURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE FAM- 
.E ' lly. Apply 16 Brook street. 762-4-27.H. J. DICK, ..

GEO. P. ALLEN 
0. C. HUGHES A OO. .

NORTH

GEO- W. HOBEN, .
c. j. duricKj-m•«»

ROBT. K. COUPE, ..
B, J. MAHONEY, ..

WEST END:

W. Q WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Lndto» 
W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Union and B°dney 
fi. A. Ottve, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER OOVB:

ANGLICAN CHURCfl 
CHOOSES ITS HEAD

-PRIVATE SALE, 164 PRINCESS STREET 
JT May 1st; 3rd, 4th and 6th of household 
furnishings, including piano, .fine paintings,
^r^reUorn.Bikne1nCTgiurnbS^:
Smyrna rugs, carpets, cut glass ornaments, 
cutlery, etc. All in use but short time.

I MAE COLYER, Soprano.
mo LET—UNEXPECTEDLY, SMALL FLAT 
X 207 King street. Tuesday and ^Friday.

I ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL TQ GO 
to Cam 

WOM]
ton. $4.00 a week. No wash- 

EXCHANGE, 47 Germain McLEAN & McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs. Maryland 

Casualty Company,
St. John, N. B.

„....» Main 6k

:
X Archbishop of Rupert’s Land is 

Primate of Ail Canada and 
Bishop of Ottawa is Metro
politan

■ TTPrBR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U &c. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
tod Victoria streets, west end. 644—tf.

rilRLS WANTED.—APPLY TO WILLIAM 
VX J. PARKS, Clarence street. 687-t.f.FORHoSAeLRrwMe?TE°nRglnBeOAATpp,PyA.StH|b|1^ 

Barkers, Ltd.. 100 Princess Street. 757-t.L

’Phone, Main 105.
Î

WELL-LIGHTEDtAWI,
in McLean Building, opposite 

"Opera House," Union street. Suitable for
rv«.nP°p?y T.lni

North Wharf. ’Tel. 364 jri9-t.t

mO LET—LOWER SBLÎ CONTAINED 
X flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and bath. 
Rent $11 per month. Apply Arnold’s Depart- 
ment store.

fpO LET—2 
X rooms VIOLETS,- WANTED Homeseekers’ bxcursionsPRItVu^TE Everyth?ng WSS&JBS 

KILPATRICK, corner JIazen Avenue and 
Peel street

XX 7A NT ED—COAT AND VEST MAKER. 
VV W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street

820—tf.
Toronto, April 26—Most Rev. L. P. 

Matheson, Archbishop of Rupert’s l>and, 
today chosen primate of all Canada

April 7 and 21 
May 5 and 19 
Jane 2,16, 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. II and 25 
Sept 8 and 22

, 680-t-f. Second-class round trip 
tickets Issued fromVT7IOR SALE-A NICE COTTAGE AND BARN 

JJ at Renforth. Apply to CHARLES E. 
VAIL, Globe Laundry. 1686-tf

Vx RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES - 
(jr New and Second Hand OarnageB and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

VIOLETS—-tanTED—YOUNG MAN AS ASSISTANT 
. . bookkeeper and collector. Must he able 

to give bonds. Apply in own handwriting 
to M. H., Telegraph Office. 821-4—28-09

was
and representative on the general consul
tative body of Lambeth conference by the 
dominion house of bishops, thus consum
mating the event towards which all Angli- 

Canada has been looking forward with

St. John, N. B...tn atari**at,l F. J. DONOHUE, ..

VALLEY:

to
>Winnipeg, - 532.40 

Brandon, •
Regina, - 
CaTgary, • 

Edmonton,- 49.20

HOUSE- 
w good re- 
this office. 
814-4—29.

TX7ANTED—A ; POSITION AS 
VV keeper to widower. Can she 
ferences. Address A. Z., care of

34.40mO LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
X Btreet. ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART & RITCHIE, 114 Prince W». Street

318—tf.
CHAS. K. SHORT.............^
a r. wade,................« wrii st. 38.90

I/. H. S. CruiKshanK
I»' Union Street

48.60interest.
Rev. William White, who was recom

mended by the board of missions to be ap
pointed Bishop of the Anglican synod of 
Canadian clergy in China was elected by 
the house of bishops, although his conse
cration Has not yet taken place and will 
have to be arranged for.

Toronto, April 26—Eight bishops of the 
“ecclesiastical province of Canada,” which 
is, geographically Canada east of and in
cluding Ontario, met today to elect a 
metropolitan. There were present the 
Bishops of Algoma, Ontario, Niagara, To
ronto, Ottawa, Huron, Montreal and 
Bishop Reeve. As soon as election was 
made Bishop S^veeny handed out a writ
ten statement as follows :

The Bishop of Ottawa is elected metro
politan and becomes archbishop of Ot
tawa; Rev. W. M. Loncks, Al. A., rector
of St. Matthew’s church, Ottawa, was ----------- , neys................................................ ..... .. ■
elected secretary and registrar of house Extracu from "The St. John City Assess- N?^^ndX Plctom” -f1-. .d“. .V?.' „ . 
of bishops in place of the Bishop of To- ment Law of 1889. , No. 4 Mixed for Moncton .. ..
ronto The house adopted a resolution of u2. The Assessors ,hal( ascertain. ÎSa. îi^SPubu?b« flrnlmpton "
sympathy with the family oi the late as nearly as possible, the particulars of the hq. is*—Express for Quebec and Mon
ArohbishoD of Toronto. The Archbishop Real Estate, the Personal Estate, and the In- treal, also PL du Chene .. .....................

* a ** . , , • 1 . c x-ut, 1 pome of any person who has not brought in ^îo. lu—Express for Moncton,. the 6ydof ôttawa was appointed chairman Nof the . P at£tement in accordance with their notice, neys andP Hal if ax................................
board of examiners of divinity degrees. ' j as required by this Law, and shall make

an estimate thereof, at the true value and TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
! amount, to the best of their information and

II r\PDIIFM MrWÀ/ AT belief, and such estimate shall be conclusive No. 9—From Halifax. P*ctou and theALDlKMlIN INUyV A I ,Spon all persons who have not filed their Sydneys .. .... .. .. ..
\ statements in due time, unless they can No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-

UPDrV I IDT show a reasonable excuse for the ommission.” ton................................................................................. 7.59
IVILIXV. 1 V/l V.VfVIIX I “Sec. 138. No person shall have an abate- No. 7 Express from Sussex......................... 8.U#

ment unless he has filed with the Assessors No. l^r-Express from Montreal, Quebec,
the statement, under oath, within the time and Pt. du Chene..................................
hereinbefore required ; nor shall the Common No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

seven Disqualify Montreal — SlÆSL k™ H,ift p.ctou.
Aldermen are Prevented From s,n8^ : NoPt-3-^yffden,?=r2,e».em"n. V. vkx

Appealing to legislature — —-ÎÎ

a^_ STtvrives at Island Yard)............................ .. 4.01
*-WCaini mmMtiLW All trains run by Atlantic standard time.

l.l”re£l sod .hould knew ' «°»

about the wonderful

Square.

[TILECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORBB
Hj newer tip, for direct or alternating cur- 
„nt.P ». T STEPHENSON * CO.. 17-19 
Nelson street, 8. John. N. B-

MODERN FLAT CENTRALLY 
Apply to FLAT, p. O. Box 

817-4-28
WA,SSr t*-

Return limit 
two months 
from date of 
:'»iue-.

fairville

o. D. HANSON, .. ..^..xi._i-7Ur3ÿÎ3
205.STORAGF Equally Low Rates 

To Other Points.Assessors’ Notice.YTCJANTEfo—BOY. JAMES PATTERSON,
V> Fish Stall, City Market. 823-4-28.

XntED^-A PANT* MAKER. APPLY D. 
& J. PATERSON, 77 Germain street.

822—tf.

FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 

^street,
C4TORAGE 1 
O building, BOARli QF ASSESSORS OF TAXES 

for the City of Saint John, in the 
present year, hereby require all persons lia
ble to be rated forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their Real 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income, and 
hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under 
the City Assessment Law, can be obtained 
at the Office of the Assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected under oath aqd 
filed in the Office of the Assessors within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this thirty-first day of March, A. D.

j clean and dry, cheap 
H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main

rpHEw W.B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R.,St. Jehu, N.B,COAL AND WOODr ance. 
’Phono 924. V

VXT’W ANTED—TO BUY FOR CASH A 
W Small Farm (near the city preferred). 
Addres ‘FARM," care Times Office.

TUTANTED - GENTLEMAN'S DRIVING 
W Horse, weighing about 10.50. Telephone 
1755. 806-»—1.

.■MiUlCJt HARDWOOD aaivD NICE DRY 

CO.. 238 Paradise Row. ’Phene 1227.

BOARDING HOTELS
TSOARDINtl—rOUR O» FrVEOKNTL»- 
I > men boarders au he accommodated at

VICTORIA HOTELsU41 Sew On ana after Sunday, OCL U$/, 1908,

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), ae 
follows;

HAVE ABOUT 2c TONS RUN OF MINE 
Coal for steam purposes. I want to^sell

Tele-

KING STREET. VF. JOHN. N. B 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATE*7 

AMD MODERN IMPROVEMENT*.

Ii
STOVES AND RANGESBargain for some one. 

S. McGIVERN., Agent. 5. Mill street, 
phone, 42. 1

at once.
1909.T* 7 ANT ED—TO PURCHASE, ONE ROLL W TOP Desk. Address P. O. Box 22L stat

ing lowest cash price. sin—li.

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
HARTLEY C. VANWART,
JOHN ROSS,

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leave. Island 
Yard) .. ..' .• .. •. «. • • ». .. ..

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton 
Point du Sene. Plctou and the Syd

SrSS-X-Sli
McLEAN, HOLT A OO., 155 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1645. Jobbing nromptly attended to.

D. W. McCormick, Prop. V. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
merchants. Agents 

49 Smythe Street,
Til. 9—116. 3-6-lyr.

6.30R sale and retail 

Dominion Coal Oo., 
14 Charlotte Street

v-r T AN T E D—U LU. MAHOGJ^Y ROUNDW Tables, Card Tables, Work Tables 
s, càifilrB» Etc. Old Meat Platters, 
topper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle- 

A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street,

581 Aaeessors of Taxes.
7.06Bureau 

China,
sticks. W. _ 
St. John, N. B.

NMISCELLANEOUS * lire anfl Karine insurant*
Connecticut Firs Insurants C»

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

12.40
.. . .13.15 
.. ..1701CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS QTBVENS & FOSTER, CARPENTERS AND 

ite Builders. Repairing and Painting a 
/-XLARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS Specialty. Shop: 276 Union street, St. Jonn, 
L and Contractors. Estimates given op N. B. 810-5-1.
building of all kind». 'Phone Weet l67.
CLARK L ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

v 18.1»
XX/ANTED AT ONCB-TWO FIRST-CLASS 
W Coat Maker». HIgheet w»w» P»ld.

^Nemli°«a.n ^
13.06

23.25VROOM » ARNOLD Steed
BRO

D^anTdHDEtoe=M,V
your &&

1523—11. ^lanufactut-ed only by C. D. ,Col
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street.

40 Prince Wm. Street M — - ..Agents.
i >

ENGRAVERS WESTERN ASSURANCE 6.36
i . DRY HARDWOODT71. C. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 

X’ gravqra, 69 Water Street Telephone 982. ■PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
ir CODNER BROS. ‘Phone 428-21. 645-Lt.

tatobtahed A. D. USL

Assets. $3,300,000
Leur» paid mnee oiganiiatloa.

Over $40,000,000,

K.45
Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood,
Scotch AnthrM^te afJya ^

NB^GIBBS^S^dne^etreeiL11^ Standard grades of soft coaJ.

16.06
HOTELS 7.35

TT TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to cater 1er 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor. JSs'SS^I

hand.

Montreal. April 26—A new phase in the , 
famous case under which the seven lead
ing city aldermen, members of the finance | 
committee, were unseated and disqualified 
on a technicality, was opened today, when
the court of appeals unanimously decided ggx your druggist for IV 
that they would hear an appeal on the $$ a*r ^î^L^accept Jio 
ground that the proceedings were broader | o^but send^etsm^ for ^ m /
than mere quo warranto. I ^,11 particulars and directions in-

'

GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 

Telephone 1116.

R. W. W. FRINK, CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street St

John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILU O. T. A. 

Monrton. Qct. 7. 1308.

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Ysgleol PyrlBg®.

Beet-Mostconveoi 
. lent. It cleans'd® 
linstAntl y .^2^s

IRON FOUNDERS Manager. Branch St John. HI
TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Wiring. Manager, 
Weet St. John. N. B., Engineer, and Mb- 
chlnistB, Iron and Brass Founders. lsfk.

ttomb cooking, bread, cake, bak- 

Union itreet. « MEMANDWOMEB.W’ Uee B1r,« for unnatural 
f la I usiari^s diochargeu.inflammations, 

Oaaraattâl B Irritations or ulceration» 
not i«suiotare. of mucous membranes» 
Preveau Caetaflee. Painless, and not astrin* 

, a»i HEKfAKSCHOliMLCO. gent or poisonous. 
xjxk 0INÜIIIHAT1,

0.6. A.
Bruasles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
TeL 366.

for 25c.; $1.00 doz. China Cups and Saucers, 
now 60^. doz.^ large Blue Dinner Plates^

^u%oSrellWMcGR\TH‘1I'WfRNITUMlUA^

DEPARTMENT STORES, 174-176 Bruseell»

— But while the aldermen have apparent
ly gained an advantage they have really 
burned their fillip, behind them. They 
had appealed to Quebec for legislative aid 
to upset the decisiçn of the courts and get 
their seats back, and Premier Gouin ap
peared very tavorable to coming to their 
relief, but now ' that the court of appeals 
has taken the matter up the legislature 
cannot act, as the case is still sub-judice.
And by the time the court of appeal has » NY person who le the sole heed dealt with the matter the legislature w„l Afern^. .or^oy maUorer^ yeçr, 

liave prorogued, so that if the judgment Dominion land in Manitoba, Saska
goes against them they will be finally dis- wan or Alberta. The applicant must aj 
qualified .for two yearn and condemned to to ^.« at
reimburse the city nearly $3,oU0. may be made at any agency, on ceruin ooa-

filtlona, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of Intending homesteader.

NORTH SHORE NURSE !
! years. A homesteaûipr may live within nine 

1C riFAPI IN TORONTO mllee of his homestead on a farm of at least 
IJ VL/AV aiv I I yj I ^ acre6 solely owned and occuplod by him

by hifc father, mother, son, daughter, 
•other or slate».

Miss Maud freeze Died in Toron- j <tiSdmp '‘m.?8prect8emPt
. , ... , I alongside his homestend.to Hospital After Three Weeks ' acre. Duties-Mu^t reside

K each of six years from date of
llfnr>cc entry (including the time requn
Ilinc33 homestead patent), and cultivate

CXArtihomesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must\ reside six months in .each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
» bouse worth $300.00.

W. W. OORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, j 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad- i 
tertisement will not he ne Id for.

now
Bold by Drenrlsts,sent in plain wrapper, 

by express, prepntd. for 
61.00. or S bottles 62.75.
Circular sent on request.âteWATCHMAKER

) Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

street".TTi EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
Ej street, St. John, N. B. Watchee and 
Cleeks Cleaned and Repaired at Loweat Pos- 
•Ible. Prices. All Work Guaranteed tor One 
Year.

J. F. BARDSLEYIN THE DIVORCE COURT
f f 
old.little De Jones girl is talking to her 

playmate, Lucy van Smith.
“Oil. Lucy.” said she, “we have ,a new

The
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTiPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

What'e his name?’:Have you! 
a,. Hayes *’
•■Oh, pshaw! We had him, too, but we 

didn’t like him."—January Lippincott a.
CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V/ Freeh Vegetablee. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252. 109 BRUSSELS STREET

Furniture insurancef

I 1er in good 
a quarter-eectlon 

Price $3.00 per 
six months in 

homestead 
uired to earn 

fifty acres

a homestead

Is just as necessary as Dwelling 
Insurance. Small fires will do more 
damage to furniture than to the 
building. 'PhORC 130, 3Ud Id US 

1 i talk it over.

i

$

Toronto. April 26—A New Brunswick 
a nurse in training at 

morn-
girl, Maud Freeze, 
the general hospital, died early this 
ing from a disease of the foot after three 
weeks’ illness. She was twenty-one years 
old and the body will be shipped to Doak- 
town (N. B.), where her parents reside, 
tonight.

| Jarvis & Whittaker

the times] ,*v

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.

leeoee-

t

.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

OFFICES TO LET
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

Renting Houses

Times
—------ BY----------

Want
Ads.

There il no means by which desirable tenants can be 
cecured so quickly and with so little trpuble as by the use 
ol the “TIMES” Classified Columns, flit is not an 
experiment or .= "trial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. «ï FIMES “Want" Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in the city, who rely upon the means qt find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. (jjThoustnds or pro
prietors havfc learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or fiats to rent.

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

INTERCOLONIAl
RAILWAY

Canadian
PACIFIC

/
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V
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t JOHN McMULKIN LEGIS
LATED OLT Of OfflCE

TRAINER MURPHY THE NERVES 
TALKS ABOUT 

JEPPRIES

I
%

NOT UNDERSTOODNEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT (Continued from page 5.)
j ■i Mr. Mclnerney «aid he could agree with 

a great deal «aid by the honorable mem
ber for St. John county and hie sympa
thies were decidedly in favor of a $3 poll

p tf r j —----- tax. It should be remembered, however,
Famous conditioner Ol Many j The g,,, Authorities Now Agree That Reslorailve that the bill us recorded represented an

fighters Says Ex-Heavy- Ta.,a.,,s.,i«!..Ch».;> to., M a
weigh, Champion W» Never A M

Get Back to Od Time form.
iiutferera from nervous derangements have ,g wa® ^ ter to pass the bill and 
been told that «hey only imagine they are

When Dr. Chase's Nerve Fodd was first h®arWOuld favor <:hangmg the art next 
put upon tile market as the only natural 1 , , ,
and effective method of curing derange- t ^ aIw&y\ha?
mentis arising from exhausted nerves it P , . , ? P° ^ax vaH ^igh
was considered almost revolutionary, but ,, f n?U nn° a^ree™,P^)0^.-11^e
il. ... from II, .tut, J '■' ,T t> 1“

ZZ tL"a ÜK38 2 22 “t !~ f He. . j , , thought it unfair and unjust on the noormotar ataxta and partial paralyeie, man that a„ incomea fJm m) downPhJ
Now the very best authont.es clatm as to „Hy a „ tax of $5 wb£ on inc0„^ 

did Dr. Chase that the only way to cure of M00 and upwSrdg the „ tax 
diseases of the nerves ts to make the This wgs on/of the oecaPaion8 on which 
blood nch, red and nutritious and to build he a ed with the honorable member for 
up the wasted nerve celle by such treat- Sv John county, and it would give him

«ZZ at0vSoUtePPbeinIhtakrdtrnt- d-Man., writes: "In 1903 I was stricken ment was lost th^oting being: 
vnth paralysis, fell he pleusly o the floor Yeas-Messre- Currie, Robinson. Mc- 
and had to be earned to bed. The doctor. K Sweeney, Copp, Tweeddale, Bur-
pronounced it a bad case as I had no gess> Leger (Westmorland), Lowell, Baker, 
power m my tongue and left leg. For six Byrne> Sormany, Leger (Gloucester) 
months 1 lay in that condition without Hatheway, Upham-16. 
benefit from the doctors prescriptions. Nayg_Hon. Messrs. Hazen, Flemming, 
My husband advised me to try Dr. Chase e Grimmer, Morrissy, Landry, McLeod 
Nerve hood and by use of this treatment Messm. Murray, Dickson, Woods, Slipp 
all the symptoms disappeared. I can now Hartt Jone6, Munroe, Sproul, Finder 
talk plainly my leg is all nght and I can y011ng Robison (York), Glamor, Pree- 
do all my housework- I am grateful to cott> Wilson, MacLachlan, Allain, Sheri- 
be cured by so wonderful a remedy. dan, Bourque, Mcfnerney-25.

Dr. Chase s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, Tbe bil, to autboriz!e tbe cit of gt Jobn 
6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or Edman- to transfer its harbor property to 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto. mission was read a third time.

Mr. Glasier, seconded by Mr. Finder, 
moved that the St. John River Log Driv
ing Company bill be referred back to the 
committee of the whole to permit of the 
introduction of an amendment. The mo
tion carried without a division.

Replies were given to Mr. Sormany’s in
quiry with regard to liquor licenses in 
Caraquet and to Mr. Burgess’ inquiry re
garding the bridge across the gulch at 
Grand Falls.

Hon. Mr. Haaen introduced a bill to 
amend the act respecting landlord and 
tenant.

Mr. Upham gave notice of inquiry as to 
what steps the government had taken to 
assist the Cold Storage Company at Wood- 
stock.

By Most People and By Many Doctors— 
Hence Their Treatments Fail.

home team there would be less work for 
the doctors.”

The Tiger Rugby Club, of Hamilton, 
Canada, will hold a big outdoor meet May 
15, the proceeds of which will be used to 
send Bobby Kerr, the world's champion 
sprinter, to England in June for the pur
pose of defending his title as British 100- 
yard and 220-yard champion.

Baseball has been officially recognized as 
the great national game. President Taft 
and Vice President Sherman are both lov
ers of the popular sport and for the first 
time in history the spectacle was witness
ed at a game in Washington Monday be
tween the home team and the Bostons of 
the two heads of the national government 
seated in the grandstand watching the 
struggle between the opposing forces 
the diamond. Furthermore. Messrs. Taft 
and Sherman munched contentedly on the 

plebeian peanut during the process of the 
contest. While President Taft is well 
versed in the intricacies of the national 
game his knowledge of base-ball is sur- 

1 passed by that of Vice President Sherman, 
who is a rabid rooter and an expert in all 
branches of the pastime. Mr. Sherman 
is a frequent visitor to the ball grounds in 
Washington and when back in his home 
town of Utica may be seen frequently root
ing for the local team in the New York 
State League.

'Billy Delaney has changed his mind 
about accepting Jack Johnson's offer to 
box A1 Kaufman before the negro's fight 
with Stanley Ke'tchel takes place in Cal-

1ifomia next October. Johnson, after a 
talk with Delaney, offered to take Kauf
man on for 20 rounds in Paris, 12 rounds 
in Boston, 10 rounds in this city, or 6 
rounds in Philadelphia. Johnson said he 1 %i 
was ready to meet Kaufman right away, 1 
but Delaney demurred, saying that Kauf- j after years of rest only to meet certain 
man had broken his hand in the recent defeat at the hands of some younger man. 
battle with Tony Ross. Delaney, liow- ! Here we have the case of Jeffries. Sev- 
ever. declared that he would make a ! eral years ago he retired permanently
match with Johnson as soon as the lat- j from the ring and announced that he
ter returns from England. As Kaufman ! would fight no more. 1 was in hopes 
will be taken abroad, though, in the near j that he would stick to his determination,
future, it is thought that he will hook | But there seems to be something in the
up with Johnson in Paris some time dur- blood oi every good man which will not 
ing the summer. not let him retire a champion. He must

come back again and again until some 
day he will meet a younger man who has 
just that something which he has lost. 
Then the world hails a new champion, 
who is always the “greatest ever.” It is 
merely the way of the world and Will be 
so to the end. /

“I don’t say that Jeffries will be beat-

“t often wonder why it is that a cham
pion, with money and prestige at his 
command,” says Trainer Mike Murphy, 

will persist in Jeaving liis retirement

i
Oil

V

was

Charley Hickman, the veteran out
fielder, now with Toledo, thinks that Cy 
Young is the peer of all twirlers. Says 
the former major leaguer: “Cy is surely 
the greatest pitcher in the game today 
and he is getting better all the time. As 
a matter of-fact, the veteran pitcher is a 
better pitcher right now than he was ten j en in case he re-enters the ring. This 
yeftrs ago. He has as much speed now j man Jack Johnson may not be good 
as he had then. But Cy now has a much 1 enough to defeat Jeffries, in spite of the 
better curve ball and has a new side-arm |Californians long retirement. But I do 
motion and can use the spitter very j claim that the Jeffries of four or five 
effectively. In every way he is a strong years ago could defeat the Jeffries of to- 
er twirier, and I actually believe he will j day so easily that it would be a joke, 
be good for four or five years longer in The Old Jeffries would defeat the present 
the American League. And maybe he Jeffries with one hand tied behind his 
won’t he a swell drawing card for the back. This is merely in accordance with 
Nape on the road this summer!” the absolute laws of nature.

“For his own sake I hope that Jeffries 
does not re-enter the ring. He has cer
tainly seen hie beet days and is taking 
big chances with his future happiness if 
he goes back to the fighting game. All 
the money a man ever won will 
him for that awful sting of defeat which 
will come to him oftener and oftener as 
he grows older. Then he will curse the 
day that he was ever persuaded to go 
back to the ring. In the case of Jeffries, 
even if he would be able to beat this 
man Johnson, he would get no rest. Then 
he would have to fight someone else, and 
his end would come sooner or later, for 
every man has his day and youth will be 
served.

The case of John L. Sullivan should 
be a lesson to Jeffries. This old cham
pion enjoyed a great physical superiority 
over his fellows and we thought he never 
would be beaten. Sullivan thought so, 
too, and he kept on fighting eve^when 
he was steadily going back. Finally he 
met a man who had what Sullivan had 
lost and theil we had a new champion.

“The case of Jack O’Brien is another 
lesson along this same line. I told him 
last winter that he had gone by, but he 
would not believe me. He could still 
swap punches with a lot of society men 
and more than hold his own; but swap
ping society taps and giving and taking 
real smashes are two different things. 
O’Brien has lost his own good sleep pro
ducer along with his endurance. That, 
with the loss of confidence in himself, 
did the work in his fight with Ketchel, 
and now we havè “the greatest middle
weight ever seen” in the lad from Michi-

spector. The hon. member for St. John 
had complained because all the mills in 
St. John had not been compelled to com
ply with every regulation of the act. If 
he (Hatheway) had the interests of the 
workingmen at heart, did he desire the 
inspector to close up every saw irtill in 
St. John?

Mr. Hatheway believed it was very 
much in the interests of workingmen to 
have dangerous machinery protected and 
fire escapes provided as required by act. i 
Very' many of the workingmen in St.
John had pointed out to him where the 
inspector was derelict m his duty. He 
had been inspector for four years and : 
could have had the provisions of the act 
carried out in that length of time with- r
out closing the mills or doing any injus
tice to the millowners.

Mr. Lowell—Did the hon. .member not1 
know that Mr. McMulkin had given at
tention to mills all over the province? He 
would like to enquire if Mr. McMulkin 
had ever been called before the govern
ment and given an opportunity to answer 
charges. He believed the workingmen of 
St. John wished Mr. McMulkin retained 
in office and he had representations from 
one of the leading labor organizations 
that Mr. McMulkin was a good inspector.
He believed he was being dismissed 
aimply to make room for a good Conserv
ative workfer.

The house took recess.

ren. This was to meet a case in Gloucester 
county, where a district was under four 
miles required.

Also bill to provide for stipendiary mag
istrate for the parish of St. Leonards. 
These several bills were agreed to, as re
ported.

The house went into committee to con
sider a bill to amend the New Brunswick 
Factory Act, providing that no person 
shall act as inspector after seventy years 
of age, and that the inspector shall report 
semi-annually. The act to come in forte 
on Sept. 1 next.

Hon. Mr. Hazen explained that it was 
considered desirable to have young and 
active man in the office, as his duties 
called him among moving machinery' and 
in places where some agilit> was required. 
He understood, although he was not defin
itely informed upon the point, that the 
effect of this bill would be to remove the 
present inspector when it came in force-

Mr. McKeown said the true explanation 
of the bill had not been given. It 
designed solely to remove John McMulkin 
from office. He regretted the legislation, 
and it did not commend itself to the coun
try. Some men were better at seventy 
than others at fifty. The present incum
bent was well able to continue to satisfac
torily discharge his duties. He understood 
he had been asked to resign, yet there 
was no criticism of him. There was no age 
limit in the case of any other official, and 
this would be a challenge to the whole 
Liberal party of the province, and would 
so be considered by the opposition.

Mr. Robinson (Westmorland) thought 
the government had made appointments of 
men over seventy years of age. Thous
ands over that age were able to work. 
There was no fault with Mr. McMulkin, 
except that he was a Liberal. This was 
very vicious legislation. There was no 
provision for superannuation, and 'he 
thought a clause might as well be added 
to chloroform the man as well. He 
thought the. representative of the crown 
should refuse his sanction to this measure, 
and he asked the house, regardless of 
party affiliations, to vote it down.

Mr. Byrne had heard no reason fon-difr 
missing Mr. McMulkin. Did the govern
ment lay down the policy that all its em
ployes should retire at seventy years? It 
was most unfair legislation to throw a 
man of seventy years on the world with
out superannuation-;

Mr- Hatheway said the member for St. 
John county had not treated the support
ers of the government fairly in stating Mr. 
McMulkin was losing his position because 
he was a Liberal. He could very definitely 
and clearly deny this. It was rather be
cause the act had not been fairly carried 
out in his hands.. He had known Mr. Mc
Mulkin for forty or more years, and as a 
man had not one word to say against him, 
but as an inspector he had not carried out 
the act as it was intended to be carried 
out.

M
i

When Battling Nelson and Packey Mc
Farland come together on the coast July 
J, one of the best lightweight battles that 
fcave occurred in some time should result.
The bout will be for 45 rounds and will 
take place in the afternoon.
Will weigh in at 135 pounds at 8 o clock 
lit thy morning. McFarland has long been 
after a go w-ith the Dane and now that 
his ambition is to be realized he will get 
into the best possible shape. The route 
is more to thè liking of Nelson, who is at 
his best in a long fight. McFarland is 
boxer, while the Battler is a fighter, lack
ing the cleverness of Packey, but possess
ing wonderful endurance and great hitting 
power. ...

For twelve years Bob Fitzeimmons has 
been receiving credit for inventing a blow 
that is as old as the hills, says Jim Cor
bett. “Dome one branded it the solar Bouts this week are:—
plexus and ever since the name has been Tonight—Sandy Ferguson vs. Sam Lang-
used on all occasions where a knockout ford, Boston: Tommy Murphy ve. Kid 
is scored by a stomach punch. It was no- Sullivan, Eureka A. C., Baltimore; Ad. 
thing more than a blow to the stomach. Wolgast vs. Frank Picato, Los Angeles. 
Don’t you think some one would have dis- Cal.; Dan Savage vs. Harry Scroggs, New 
covered that famous punch supposed to, York; Johnny Glover vs. Joe Wagner, 
have been unearthed by Fitz., long before ! Brooklyn; Mike Fielding vs. Bill Herman, 
our fight in Nevada if there was anything j Philadelphia; Cy Smith vs. Kid Henry, 
to it? For 60 years fighters have been (Troy, N. Y.
trying to invent secret punches that would | Wednesday—Maurice Lemoine vs. Jack
help them with fights, but all these so-j Ryan, Webeter; Jim Clabby vs. Jack Mor- 
ealled cork-screw drives and blows of that | gan, Indianapolis; George Krall vs. Pat 
kind are old to the game. Fitz put me | Bellew, South Bethlehem, Pa.; Patsy 
down with a terrible stomach punch and 1 Hogan vs. Young Choynski, Memphis; 
that’s all there was to it. Whoever call- Mike Schreck vs. W. Whitehead, Caiu- 
ed it solar plexus did so just for the sake met, Mich.; Patsy Reardon vs. Tom Coyne, 
of coining a new word in pugilism. There Philadelphia.
is no such word as the solar plexus punch Thursday—Jack Reed vs. Fred Cooley,
in nrize fighting.’’ Allentown. Pa.; bouts it Broadway A. C.,

* * * Philadelphia.
Roger Bresnahan starts the season with Saturday—Bouts at Pqstime A Ç., Port-

Sandy Ferguson has cut into the heavy- vs. Frank Neil, New Haven; Kid St. 
wtight g*#ne and mussed things up a Clair vs. Young O Keef^Lex.n^onKy., 
trifle. They thought he was entirely out Bat. Hurley vs. Jack Goodman, Brooklyn, 
of the running a long timer but he lias Tedd Peppers va- Tom 
fooled all hands by defeating Al Kubiak Toung Berce vs. K,d Beebe Philadelph a 
and Jimmy Barry. His manager, Hugh bouts at Olympic A. C. New York Peter 
Mckan, of Boston, intends to demand Maher vs. Jack Fitzgerald, Philadelphia, 
recognition, and if Sandy really does be
have and sticks faithfully to his graining, 
theye is no telling just how things will 
turi* within the next year. Ferguson al- 
wa>« could fight at a top-notch clip, but 
it was a difficult task to gdi him to train.
He fought many of the best of them and 
nobody ever hurt him a great deal. Mc
Lean tells about Sandy’s reformation.
“Christmas night I was' in a Boston news
paper office - with Ferguson, said he,
"having the cabled reports of the John- 
son-Bums fight. When he heard the win
ner declared and remembered that he 
had fought Johnson four times, Sandy 
went out, took the pledge and has kept 
on the water wagon ever since.”

The men

a com-

While no definite information to that 
effect has been received, it is generally un
derstood that Dick Amst, the world’s 
champion professional oarsman is now on 
his way to this country from Australia 
en route to England, where he rows Ern
est Barry, the English professional cham- 
pibn. There is a strong likelihood that 
he will row Durnan in Toronto before 
continuing on to England.

If it is to be kept clean the good people 
must line up in f^ont of the gate, and 
those in charge must be made to see that 
they have to reckon with the better class.

“If there is any man in the world who 
has my entire sympathy it is the umpire. 
He is ostracized by the players and re
garded with suspicion by the public—hnd, 
I think, unjustly. I believe he deserves 
more consideration, because he is on top 
of the play all the time and knows what’s 
going on every minute of the game.”

a
X

not repay

was

KETCMELL AND JOHNSON
Stanley Ketchell, the Montana oowboy, 

must be admired for the great grit he has 
shown in trying to recapture the heavy
weight crown from Jack Johnson, but if 
the reader will study the following charts 
of the measurements of. the two men the 
glance alone will tell the tale of what will 
happen if the cowboy évér climbs through 
the ropes to meet the Texan.

Height, reach, weight, experiences are 
all big advantages, but the enormity would 
hardly give Ketchell a living chance witli 
Johnson. Ketch has proven that he is 
a gopd man with either hand, but to con
cede 45 pounds of weight, 3 L2 inches in 
reach, and fight one of the cleverest heavy
weights of the age, a man who is an oak 
in its . prime, ri more than the dope would 
give reason to believe would succumb to 
a willing youngster. Here follow the sta
tistics of the men:

Ketchell.

jMr. Robison (York) moved for permis
sion to introduce a bill respecting rates 
and taxes- The motion was agreed to and 
a bill introduced.

He explained that under the present 
system delinquent and non-resident • taxes 
were hard to collect and many were lost 
to the municipalities. This bill would 
permit the collection of such taxes after 
they had accumulated several years.

On Mr. Robertson’s motion the bill was 
read second time.

Mr. MacLachlan gave notice of motion 
that in the opinion of ttife house all wood 
cut on the crown lands should be manu
factured in the province.

Hon. Mr. Flemming announced a mess
age from the lieutenant governor asking 
that provision be made for supplementary 
estimates.

The house went into committee on sup-

«
After recess Mr. Robinson said the 

member for St. John said complaints had 
come to him from Moncton. He (Rob
inson), had never heard of them. There 

large factories there but he and Sis

j
:

were
colleagues had never heard complaints. He 
thought the member for St. John must 
have been looking for complaints and 
worked up an agitation. It was difficult 
to induce factory owners to build proper 
fire escapes as it was difficult to get 
school trustees to put them on school 
buildings. The inspector had been active 
in urging all regulations of act and was 
competent to continue his work. He 
moved an amendment that age limit be 
seventy-five years.

Mr. Hatheway was glad to see that the 
leader of the opposition recognized the 
necessity of an age limit.

Mr. Copp said he knew numbers of men 
capable at the age of seventy-five. The 
amendment was moved to protect the 
present incumbent, a competent man. 
Mr. Burchill told him no more competent 
man ever visited. his mill. The late op
position opposed the factory act alto
gether. The government should now take 
the responsibility of dismissal and not 
ask the house to pass such vicious legis
lation. He believed Mr. McMulkin had 
attended to his duties ip a fair, equitable 
and honest manner and that if the law 
was completely carried eut it would close 
up a number of mills afid factories.

The amendment waa lost 25 td 13 and 
the bill agreed to. >

The committee divided on the motion 
to report bill 24 to 12.

With Mr. Murray in the chair, the 
committee reconsidefpd and reported a 
bill to incorporate Tabusintac Boom Com
pany. The committee considered the bill 
to amend the act ta-incorporate the New 
Brunswick Cold Storage

Mr. Wilson explained 
thorized an issue of debentures of $125,- 
000 and to increase the capital stock by 
$125,000 and to authorize the appoint
ment of two additional directors.

Mr. Robinson (Westmorland), asked 
what security the bondholders would have 
as the company’s property was vested in 
the crown as security for bonds guaran
teed by the legislature.

Hon. Mr. Hazen agreed with Mr. Rob
inson that inasmuch as $90,000 of bonds 
had been guaranteed by the legislature it 
waa desirable to ascertain what security 
the company could offer for further issue 
of bonds and suggested that the bill stand 
over till tomorrow when the solicitor of 
the company would be here, and progress 
was reported.

Bills relating to Redemptorist Fathers 
and New Brunswick Masonic Hall Com
pany xvere agreed to and a bill to enable 
the school trustees of Fredericton to 
issue debentures was amended by adding 
that such debentures as were held. in 
Fredericton should be exd'mpt from tax- / 
ation for civic purposes and agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
repeal the act relating to Kingston Con
solidated Schools. He said that since the 
burning of the school at Kingston, the 
districts now comprising consolidation did 
not all wish to again unite while some of 
the districts did wishz to consolidate, 
which they could do under the general act 
and the bill would enable them to do so.
It was read a second time on the ground 
of urgency.

Bills to amend act relating to St. Ste
phen water system and to amend St. John 
assessment act were read a third time 
and passed.

The bill to amend the highway act 
passed its third reading.

The older for the second reading of the 
bill relating to Musquash marsh was re
scinded and the bill allowed to be with
drawn on motion of Hon. Mr. Hazen.

The house adjourned at 10.30.

Johnson.
Weight.

Weight.

ply.6 ft 1 3-4 in.5 ft. 101-2 in. Hon. Mr. Flemming explained that on 
account of unusual circumstances con
nected with the Collins murder case in 
Albert county, necessitating three trials, 
and consequently unusual expenses, it 
had been decided to ask the house to 
vote $2,500 to that municipality as a con
tribution towards those very large ex
penses. Other amount which the house 
was asked to vote was to settle long 
standing claim, known as the Amelia Mor
ton claim, which, since the award, made 
some years ago by order-in-council, had 
now considerable .interest accrued and to 
pay the award of $2,950 and interest a 
vote of $4,152.15 was asked.

Mr. McKeown concurred in both esti
mates, in principle and amount. The 
sum given to Albert county would not be 
more than fifty per cent of cost of the 
trial and while perhaps this was a dan
gerous door for the province to open, he 
thought the payment was a just one. He 
would suggest that the attorney general 
should consider the advisability of crea
ting a court to adjust claims against the 
province.

Hon. Mr. Hazen was glad to know the 
member for St. John county concurred 
in these estimates. The Albert county 
case was very exceptional. It was no 
fault of the county that there had to be 
three trials. A bona fide claim against 
the province by Amelia Morton had been 
found and he thought it best that the 
claim should be paid before any more in
terest accrued. The suggestion to create 
a court for adjusting claims was worthy 
of consideration but he doubted if the 
amount of business to be done would jus
tify the expenses of such a court. Both 
items were unanimously carried and re
ported to the house.

Mr. Robinson (Westmorland), rising to 
a question of privilege, stated that he was 
reported in the press to have said that 
he saw no force in the remarks from hon. 
member for Gloucester (Byrne), when it 
was Mr. Robison (York) who uttered 
these sentences which were quite the re
verse of opinion held- by himself. He 
thought this explanation was due the 
country.
. The house went into committee, Mr. 
McLaclilan in the chair, to consider the 
bill relating to St. John River Log Driv
ing Company.

-\lr. Finder said be had an amendment 
to offer which had been agreed to by all 
parties interested, differing from the 
amendment passed the other day, in that 
it provided that parties who made appli
cation to a county court judge for claims 
against the company should pay the costs 
of such application.

The bill was agreed to and reported.
The house went into committee, Mr. 

Sproul in the chair, to consider the bill 
respecting the sales of chattels.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said it had been con
sidered by the law committee and slight
ly amended. It provided for the cancell
ing of lien notes in the hands of regis
trars and deeds. The bill was agreed to, 
also a bill to authorize a loan of $30,000 
for the betterment of N. B. Coal & Rail-

gan.
“It is remarkable how soon the world 

forgets its old champions. Nobody now 
remembers the wonderful Jack Dempsey, 
the great Bob Fitzsimmons, the crafty 
Ryan and McCoy. The newest champion 
is always the greatest, and always will 
be, to the end.

“I am sometimes chided because I so 
frequently refer to the old champions as 
better than the younger ones of today. 
I am told that I am wedded to the old 
and can’t see anything good in the new 
ones. There is one thing that makes a 
clever, capable lad a champion. That iti 
hard work, and lots of it, coupled with 
the simple life. Nowadays the men don’t 
work like they used to. In those days 
it took a man at' long time to get him
self into proper, condition for a battle.

30 years22 years

.*205 pounds.165 pounds
Reach.

72 1-2 inches ; j . .76 inches.The American league grand stand at 
Chicago was destroyed by fire on Sunday 
night. The bleachers were not much dam
aged, but it will be several days before 
thte stand can be repaired enough to al
low the team to play there. President 
Murphy, when told of the fire, sent word 
to President Comiskey that the National 
league park was at his disposal. He fui> 
ther offered to divide dates with the Am
ericans when the Nationals return home 
if Comiskey could not get his grounds in
proper shape by that time.

* * *

A bicycle Marathon race, so-called, for 
professipnal riders at the full distance, 26 
miles 385 yards, was .decided at the Vele- 
drome board track near Newark, N. J.,

I on Sunday, and was won < by Frank L. 
Kramer of East Orange, N. J. About 
7,000 persons saw the contest. There were 
27 entries, but because of the refusal of 
the management to increase the purse, 
which amounted to $262. or to put on a 
consolation race for $100, only 11 riders 
started. The other 16 will have to answer 
to the officials of the National Cycling As
sociation for failing to kqep their agree
ment.

Most of the race was tame. E. F. Root, 
of Boston, led in nearly every lap. But the 
finish was stirring. Kramer went over the 
line in a fierce sprint half a wheel's length 
ahead of J. A. Fogler of Brooklyn, who 
was two lengths ahead of John Bedell, 
the Long Island rider, who came in third. 
E. F. Root of Boston was fourth, Frank 
Galvin of New Milford, Ct., the only other 
survivor, was fifth. The winner’s time 
was lh. 2m. 46 2-5s.

Forearm; V12 1-2 inches 13 inches
Biceps.

16 1-2 inches13 1-4 inches
Neck. j

17 inches17 inches
Chest.

43 1-4 inchêe40 inches
Waist.

33 inches30 inches
Hips.

* Thigh.
Mr. Copp said it was the first time he 

bad heard the honorable member for St. 
John city address the house when he 
(Copp) knew he was not expressing his 
honest opinion. He regretted the attor
ney-general should lend himeelf and the 
influence of his high office ta promote leg
islation he did not approve of. He was 
informed that the attorney-general had had 
one or more interviews with Mr. McMul
kin, and had inquired of him his age and 
learned that it was upwards of seventy

37 inches35 inches

.'.24 inches22 inches 

15 inches

Today he has his picture taken, goes on 
the stage for a while and is satisfied that 
he is “It.” This kind of business does

Calf.
15 inches

not keep a man in the championship 
class, and that is why so many of the 
fighters are on top only a year or two 
and then pass out of sight.”

Lou Criger has stirred up the ire of Ty 
Cobb by his alleged remark that the De
troit star is a “bonehead” player. The 
St. Louis catcher is quoted as saying 
that Ty could not steal a base on him in 
a thousand years or something to that 
effect. He asserts that the Georgian 
stole but one sack on him last season 
and that he could not have done that, if 
Andy McConnell had not tripped on the 
play. Cobb declares that he does not be
lieve in boasting, but that he will ro^ike 
it a point to show up Criger a few times 
this season in the base-stealing line.

The eastern racing season opened on 
Saturday at Pimlico, near Baltimore, un
der the auspices of the Maryland Jockey 
Club and will extend until May 12 inclu- 

This meeting takes the place of the 
usual spring session at Bennings, which 
in former years began a month earlier, 
but which had to be abandoned because 
of adverse legislation by congress, 

xracing at Pimlico will have the sanction 
of the Jockey Club and will receive the 
patronage of many leading turfmen and 
breeders.

THE BIG LEAGUES
Company, 
that the bill au-

National League.
At Cincinnati—Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 2.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; Brooklyn,

At St. Louis—-Pittsburg, 4; St. Louis, 3 (12 
innings.)

At New York—Boston, 3; e New York, 2.

ft
C.A.A.U. REFUSES 

CARD TO SHERRING
years.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he had no recollec
tion of any such conversation.

Mr. Copp said this was class legislation 
of the worst kind. The house was asked 
to say that Mr. McMulkin was not fit for 
the position of factory inspector simply 
because he was a Liberal. Let the govern
ment throw down the gauntlet to the 
Liberals of the province and he would 
have no cause to complain. What did the 
honorable member of the government who 
posed as a Liberal and who the other 
evening defended his Liberal friend, Sena
tor Ellis, think of his good' Liberal friend, 
John McMulkin? The honorable member 
for St. John had said that he would be 
the last man to record his vote against a 
Liberal office holder-

Mr. Hatheway—I said I would not turn 
out of office because he was a

American League.

At Washington—Washington, 1; Philadel
phia, 3.

At Boston—Boston, 1; New York, 0.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 2; Detroit, 4.
At Chicago—Chicago, 1; St. Louis, 0.

Winner of Athens Marathon in 
1906 Would Not Subscribe to 
Necessary Affidavit

Eastern League.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 4; Montreal, 3. 
At Newark—Newark, 7; Rochester, 7. (Call

ed at end 12th.). .
At Baltimore—Toronto, 2; Baltimore, 1. 
At Providence—Providence, 4; Buffalo, 1.

Toronto, April 26—(Special)—Billy Sher- 
ring, winner of the Athenian Marathon in 

/1906, has been refused a card by the C. 
A. A. U. The C. A. A. U. told Sherring 
that he could have a card if he would sign 
an affidavit. They sent on the affidavit, 
but Sherring returned a general affidavit, 
which did not satisfy the C. A. A. U. 
governors. Sherring never ran in pro
fessional races, his offqnce being^Jffie ac
ceptance of a testimonial from the citizens 
after he won the Marathon at Athens, and 
giving exhibitions at different‘meetings.

Sherring, although refused a card, will 
not likely accept any of the tempting 
offers to turn professional.

Five.

OWEN MORAN WON
New Haven, April 2G—Frankie Neil of San 

Francisco fought 12 hard rounds with Owen 
Moran of England here tonight. No decision 
was given, but Neil was outclassed from the 
start when he went through the ropes from 
a left band, drive by Moran. Time and 
again Neil looked as if he would be knocked 
out but he was game and came back with

Moran finished without a scratch but his 
opponent was badly cut about the face. The 
men were to have fought at 124 pounds, 
Moran refused to weigh in and lost his for
feit. Neil weighed 121 and Moran looked to 

| be many pounds heavier. It was whirlwind 
fight from beginning to end, both lads con
tinually rushing. Moran, however, was able

Add a teaspoon of cream or milk when jto u*?e bis left with success through Neil s
you are creaming butter and sugar for Spokane Minister and Baseball fgalra8t at£8 ropey.' Neil played for Moran’s 
cake, afid you can do the work more E . . n _ c_______. , ribs and stomach and in the clinches was
n!lipkiv Enthusiast Draws bound Les- handy with both hands, in the fourth n«u
1 *y ‘ was almost out but came back fresh in the

' sons from the Game fifth. In the last three rounds, Moran ham
mered Neil savagely but could not give the 
deciding blow.

The
A BENEFIT FOR SCHAEFER

New York, N. Y'., April 26—Billiard 
enthusiasts and admirers of Jake Schaef
er, “the wizard of the cue,” who is crit
ically ill at Denver, Col., played benefit 
games and took up collections for the 
former champion, in practically all the 
larger cities throughout the country. to
night. Men prominent in other sports 
gave their support to the testimonial lib
erally.

!

a man
Liberal.

Mr. Copp—If the hon. member believes 
in having young and active men in office 
what did he think of the appointing of 
Major Howe as sheriff of York county 
and who was seventy-three years of age? 
Hon. members opposite were deceiving 
themselves if they thought they could 
make the people believe this legislation 
was for any other purpose than to turn 
out a Liberal officeholder and it would 
not inure to the dignity of the house nor 
the government. The hon. member for 
St. John said there were many complaints 
about Mr. Mulkin. Why did he not 
make charge against him and have it in
vestigated? He was opposed to that class 
of legislation whether it was aimed at 
Liberals or Conservatives.

Mr. Tweeddale protested against the 
government dismissing a competent, ca
pable and satisfactory man. He was sur
prised at the government’s putting up to 
defend the bill, the hon. member from 
St. John city (Hatheway) and the line 
of argument he had advanced.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said that all the fur- 
and talk hon. membens of the opposite 

this dismissal was a

Women should take more interest in 
baseball, according to Mrs. Frank Chance. 
The wife of the famous leader of the 
Chicago Cubs says: 
would forsake bridge whist and pink teas, 
soft cushions and kimonos, and turn out 
to watch he celanest sport in the world, 
there would be more robustness and fair- 
mindedness among our sex. 
would only come out and expand their 
lungs to the fresh air by rooting for their

hut
“If more women

A BASEBALL SERMON

1 f women

BREAK UP THAT COLD 
IN FIVE HOURS

Spokane, Wash., April 27—Rev. Dr. "NY il- 
liam J. Hindley. minister of the gospel 
and fan, preached 
his flock in Pilgrim Congregational church 
at the opening of the league season in 
Spokane, speaking of life as a confirmed 
rooter would expound the rules of the 

He talked of the battery, fielders,

JIM CORBETT NETTLEDa baseball sermon to
JIM CORBETT NETTLED.

Jim Corbett is jealous of A1 Kaufman. 
When the fact Hiat Johnson was going 
to take on "Big AT’ was called to his at
tention, he said angrily: "Whom did 
Kaufman ever lick? He took 41 rounds 
to knock out poor old -1 immy Barry, and 
at that rate he would last about five min
utes before a first-class man. Now, I 
don’t want to knock Kaufman, but for 
the life of me 1 don’t see what license 

has to consider such a fellow

1game.
basemen, coaches, umpire and the man at 
bat, saying among other tiling:

“For the sake of the team and for the 
sake of the game, stand up to the plate. 
If you can’t line out a home run, maybe 
you can drop a Texas leaguer back of sec
ond that will do almost as much good. 

, But bend every effort to meet the hall and 
; not to fan out when there are men on the 
, bases waiting to score, 
i "There may be two or three men on 
bases, with two men out and two strikes 
against the batsman in the last half of 

| the ninth. You've seen the situation right 
here in Spokane. Your hit. which may 

email thing in itself, will mean
_____ victory for some one, while your failure
One dollar buys a complete outfit, in- to connect with the hall results in defeat 

eluding inhaler, which will last a lifetime, for the others as well. Tight until the last 
and extra bottles of Hyomei, if afterward man is out; God Almighty doesn’t like a 
needed, cost hut 50 cents. This is a gen- ! quitter.
nine offer, so you need not hesitate to1 "I am a patron of baseball, because I 
accept it. Hyomei is sold in every town I like the game; because it affords relief 
in Canada. I from the nerve-rocking tension of husi-

The R. T. Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, I ness, and because we have no American 
Ont. ' spôrt that is so absolutely free from taint.

Thousands of people know that Hyo
mei (pronounced II.igh-o*me) will kill 
the catarrh germs and cure catarrh, but 
they do not know that it will relieve a 
cold in five minutes, and break it up in 
five hours.

But it will, and without dosing the 
stomach with drugs that do harm to the 
digestive organs and brain.

Hyomei is the concentrated extract of 
pine and eucalyptus, taken from the for
ests of inland Australia. 
jWust breathe it in through the hard 

rubber inhaler, and it passes over the 
inflamed membrane, it soothes and heals; 
it stops the aggravating ■ mucous dis
charge, the blowing and sneezing, and in 
a few hours your terrible cold has van
ished.

Hyomei is guaranteed by Chas. R. Was
son, druggist, 100 King street, 
colds and coughs, catarrh, either 
or chronic, bronchitis, tonsilitis, croup of 
infants and asthma, or money back.

way.
lion. Mr. Hazen said the commission

ers reported that to complete the ballast- were making over 
ing of tile road it would require $20,000; repetition of their tactics for the past 
to renew tanks, about $2,000, and to pro- year to try and bring back into their 
vide fencing about $3,00(L The deficit on party hundreds of good Liberals all. over 
last year's operations, anout $3,800, had j the province who a year .ago went out 
also to be provided, so authority was1 from their ranks. They say that every 
asked to borrow $30,000. official dismissed was a

For the information of the house be else was there to dismiss? Every office 
would also s^ite that the dominion gov- in the gift of the government throughout 
emment had still a large claim of nearly the province was held by a Liberal. 
$80,000 for rails, etc., against the road. Mr. Lowell said that the premier had
There was a counter claim for double asked Mr. McMulkin to resign on three
subsidy on the Minto extension. Some separate occasions and when Mr. Mc- 
months ago he had pressed for a settle- Mulkin asked if there was any charge 
ment, but the minister of public works against him, the premier had replied, 
asked to let the matter stand. It had “No.”
been agreed to let the matter stand until Hon. Mr. Hazen—On the contrary 1 
after this session. showed Mr. McMulkin charges that were

Also bill to amend schools act enabling «lade against him.
the board of education to" erect school Mr. Lowell—Then why not dismiss him ?
district where area would he three and a He believed Mr. McMulkin had done his 
half square miles, containing forty child- duty well and he was a very capable in-

THE SCREEN LAWFerFar
CATARRHY
m the \
THROAT, 1 
COUGHING. 
ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS |

INHALER 
thie wey E&

CATARRH
SNUFFLES. Regarding barroom screens under the 

new license act, the following is the state
ment made by Attorney-General Hazen in 
introducing the bill:

No screen, blind, or other device may 
be placed in the window of any barroom 
to obscure the view from outside, though 
it is not necessary that the bar shall be 
in front. To move the bars to the street 
from the hotels in St. John would neces
sitate a reconstruction of the buildings. 
Any doors or partitions connecting the of
fices with the bars would have to be so 
constructed as to give a clear view into 
the bar at all times. He thought these 
provisions would be ample. If they didn’t 
work satisfactorily they could be changed.

(

COLD IN 
THE HEAD 
we#* 
HYOMEI 
INHALER 
ahit way

anyone 
ahead of me.”

Corbett complains bitterly that he is 
spoken of as “old,” Though 1 am 12,” he 
says, “1 have always taken good care of 
myself. I weigh 192 pounds, and am al
most as spry as 1 was several years ago. 
The only dierence between Johnson and 
myself is ten years of age, and that has 
not made as big a difference as most peo
ple believe.”

0
i,

Liberal. Who
:

,
■

iif. «Sure Cure seem a

-Don’t drug the Stomach; or stimulate 
the Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. It 
is the weak nerves that are crying out 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside con
trolling qerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restora
tive, and see how quickly good health will 
come to you again. Test it and see! Sold 
by alP druggists

■

■

to cure 
acute Rhubarb makes the best sauce when it 

is baked in layers with small pieces with
out peeling.

ri
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Have You Tried

B.D.V.
“The King of Tobaccos.”

A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain's Best Brand
SOLD IK PACKETS ud TINS.
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-"ÏÎWAS DETERMINED 

TO CUT HIS 
THROAT

'
8

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

AT HOMECIRCULATIONLargest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladles' Coats. Jacket» and Blouse 
Waists in tbe Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. 1 ♦ Tne following is the sworn aver- ♦

♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦ 
v for the last three months :—

6.713 ♦
6,979 ♦
7,167 -»

!♦ The Times does not get its larg- 
1 est sale through newsboys. It is de- *• 
! -*■ livered at the homes. That is the e-
♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦
♦ value to advertisers.

i

♦ January
♦ February 

: ♦ March In Our New StoreSATIN BROCADE C-
Timely Arrival of Police Offi

cers Prevented Jas. Fanjoy 
of 50 Clarence Street Com
mitting Suicide This MorningJ? JZ? LINING I

V

Brocade lining for Coats, and 
for making Underskirts, all shades 
in stock, 40 inches wide.

Colors—Myrtle Green, Tan Bro, 
Navy Blue, Taupe, Light Grey, 
Bluet, Cream and Black.

A cordial invitation is extended you to
> / ■

visit us and inspect our display after 
May 1st.

Reserve Officer Gosline was hurriedly 
police headquartersTHIS EVENING despatched, from

shortly after 9 o’clock this morning, to 
prevent James Fanjoy from committing 
suicide in hie apartments at 50 Clarence

On Brussels street, the reserve police- 
joined by Patrolman Crawford, 

and together they reached the house, 
where Fanjoy ha$ locked the doors, after ; 
announcing hie intention to cut his throat I 

_ ,, ... . with his razor.Sydney Beckley will give a «eues f \ His wife, whom he had locked out of 
readings in St. John s (stone) Church at ^ house when she croased the street to | 
8 o’clock, in aid of the Boys Club. a store had succeeded in obtain-1

Illustrated lecture in St. f 'e™ent ® ing admittance, and when she burst into j
i Church, Millidgevdle, by Dr. Goold, of ^ r00m her husband was endeavoring to ;
Palestine. , open his trunk, with keys, and secure the

Annual meeting of St. John branch and ]azor she pacifie<j him eventually and
city union of King’s Daughters and Sons wbm the policeman departed he was in 

: in Guild rooms, at 8 o clock. bed, and when he was sleeping it was the
Annual at home of Portland \. M- A., inte tjon of Fanjoy to surreptiously

in their rooms, Portland street. obtain the keys from him and conceal the

; I
Arthur McCloskey and company at the 

-Opera House in “The Loet Paradise.
Moving pictures aqd illustrated songs 

at the Nickel.
Illustrated songs and moving pictures 

at the Star, north end.
Concert in the schoolroom of Brussels 

street Baptist Church by Junior Mission 
Band.

man was

I/

J. M. ROCHE ® Co. Ltd.,
Corner King and Germain Sts.DOWLING BROTHERS El

-

\
95 and lOl King Street razor.

Fanjoy s outbreak is attributed to jeal- 
he dismissed several boa rue rsLATE LOCALS ousy, as

from the house on Saturday night. These 
boarders had been accommodated at the 
house for some time, and accelerated by 
ill-health; his mind became temporaraily 
unbalanced. Dr. D. E. Berryman has been 
attending him. Hé has not been employ
ed for many months but ie a carpenter 
in vocation.

7

GLENWOOD COOKFrank Lewis, of the C. P. R-, West St. 
John, leaves this evening for Quebec.

The glass in Fire Alarm Box 63, on 
! Erin street, is broken, and the key exposed

The St. John Pipe Band concert is to 
take place in City Hall, West End, this 
evening.

A Cmtomer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
Among our many lines of Ranges that we make, 
have the Glenwood Cook. It is a 4 hole stove 

with 8 in. covers, and has a large oven 20x20; will 
burn hard or soft coal, can be fitted for wood when 
wanted. This stove is suitable for summer house, 
where you don’t want to move your Range.

PORTLAND Y.M.A 
ANNUALBANQUETHandsome New we

Thome Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T., 
fraternal visit to MartelloSUITINGS ;f will pay a 

Lodge, West End, this evening. Seventh Annual Celebration of 
This Popular North End As
sociation Will Be Held This

St. John County District Division. Sons 
of Temperance, meets in the Temperance 
Hall, west side, this evening. All mem
bers of the order invited to attend.

The St. John district division of the 
Sons of Teihperance will hold its quarterly 
meeting in Temperance hall, West End, 
this evening.

r
Just arrived by Empress in the very newest shades shown 
taria and Ketwaba. These goods are 56 inches wide and are priced 
81.95 a yard. Come in individual suit lengths; makes a handsome, rich 
suit and will give the beet of satisfaction.

VÏ . Evening
The 7th annual at Home of the Port 

land Y. M. A., will be held in their build- j 
ing this evening. The members will sit 
down to a banquet at 8 o’clock.

The following programme will take : 
place: Readings by Stanley Irvine, Miss i 
Leach, E. Shifels and James Robertson; 
vocal • solos by H. H. Cromwell and J. > 
Wood; flute solo, James Morrison; selec-1 
tion, string quintette ; selection by Orion 
male quartette; duet by Misses Scribner 
and Colwell.

The following ie the toast list: . ‘‘The 
Association.” by A. W. Mclnnis, respond
ed to by the President, Dr. C. W. Pratt; 
“Our Athletes,” by T. A. Armour, res
ponded to by George Crosby ; “The Lad
ies,” by Rev. N. - McLaughlin, responded 
to by D. G. Lingley.

The rooms have been prettily decorat
ed for the occasion, and, music will be 
furnished by Brotherhood Orchestra of 
Victoria street Baptist Church.

McLean, Holt & Go.,- 155 Union St.f
I *Pure French Venetians ï

Already shrunken and sponged, in the very newest shades 75 <*ntj a 
yard, this goods is all wool, is 46 inches wide and a thoroughly satisfac- 
tory material fropa every standpoint.

Furnesss line steamship Shenandoah, 
Captain Heeley, sailed this morning at 
5 o’clock for London via Halifax. She 
is taking away this trip a very large cargo 
including a lot of wheat, etc. This is the 
last winter steamer of this line.

.

BOYS’ SUITS' Panama Cloths
56 inches wide, a popular material for separate «^s and waists

■ Sjg sri e ara/s-w ssr”
comes

A. F. Yerxa left last evening for Camp- 
bellton, having been appointed a police
man of the Restigouche town by Chief of 
Police Crawford, formerly of St. John. 
Yerxa was an extra policeman here dur
ing exhibition week and was also a C. P. 
R. policeman earlier in the winter.
Was Determined-

Sheriff James Tibbits, of Victoria coun
ty, will be the executioner at the double 
hanging in Andover a week from today, 
when Leon Seppepil and Tony Arosha will 
be hanged for the murder of Enward 
Green in the Tobique Valley on December 
20. The scaffold will be erected this week, 
and the hanging will take place between 
the hours of six and ten o’clock in the ! 
morning.

G. A. Hilyard, of this city and L. T. 
Rowley, on returning from a trip to the 
West Indies, were compelled to pay a 
head tax of $4 each before tickets could 
be issued to them at Kingston. They 

by the Hamburg American line via 
New York, where they were told they 
could get their refund Mr. Hilyard states 
that they got no refund at New York, 
and were told to apply again at their 
destination. They have not received the 
refund.

f

FOR SPRING
At Special Low Prices This Week £

•, _____________________ _ , dp , - ,

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, j

Habit Cloths at
55c 62c and 75c a yard

unspottable, have a nice, fine finish52 and 54 inches wide. These are 
and thoroughly dependable goods, all Hhades.

I

INTER-SOCIETY LEAGUEF. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. The Standard’» statement in an article 
yesterday asserting that the Inter-Society j 
Baseball League Would not be organized, ( 
and that the gan&s would not be played 
on the Shaifirock grounds, if the league 
was formed, as .the management of the 
grounds demandeur sixty per cent, of the 
receipts, is untrue. Arrangements for the 
grounds have been perfected, and the con
tract signed at reasonably terms on the 
percentage basis -at less than sixty per 
cent. The dissolution of the league, was 
never broached nor the formation of a 
local1 league to play on the Every Day 
Club grounds. The only course open to 
the managing committee of the Inter- 
Society League en the grounds question 

to close with the management of the 
North End grounds as the Every Day 
Club grounds had been obtained by the 
Marathon A. C. The president of the 
league is authority for the denial that the i 
St. Joseph’s and St. John the Baptist ag- [

the Sham- ;

59 Charlotte Street I11—15 Charlotte Street, John.
.............................................  . ' 2. ... „ r 4-...

; r
g SCHOOL DAYS

There is nothing so dressy or lasting as a 
GLEN for a Boy going to School.

II OUR NEAT LITTLE
m adonis

SCOTCH TAKE NO RISK STORE YOUR FURS
eame

With Those Who Know
card or ’Phone 1274; we will send for your Furs, store and insure them at your ownV Drop us a

value, for 3 per cent for the season.

The Park Hotel will be defendant in a 
charge of liquor violation in the 1 police 
court this afternoon, and information has 
also been preferred by Policeman W. R.
Lee against a west end man for an illegal .
keeping of liquor. This may be changed ! gregations refused to play on 
to selling liquor if the evidence warrants ; rock grounds. As the Intei-bociety Lea- 
it This hearidg wUl take place later in gue has enjoyed several prosperous sca
the week. There has been some difficulty sons, it was deemed indiecreet to abandon 
to serving the summons on the Park Ho-, it. The schedule will be announced 
tel manager, as employes announce that shortly.
Ernest Howes, against whom the infor
mation is laid, is ill.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,t

z.
I

I Now That House-cleaning 
Time Has Come Every
body Needs Bright, New 
Spring-Like

In three colours are suitable AT-for Boys, or Girl’s PROBATE COURT i

40c. to 75c. Dr. W. T. Lewis, the veterinary
geon, reached the city on Saturday from ol w eoeuuulB __ ______
Blissfield, Northumberland county, where )lu6|,anc( 0f the deceased was continued, 
he has been laid up for three weeks as j t),e time of the death of the deceased, 
a result of a fall. He was put under the, a Leasehold was in her name. The hua- 
X-ray machine at Victoria Hospital, and band ciaims that this property was his 
it was found that one of the cords in the j own Md that he is now entitled thereto, 
knee was torn apart, and an operation ; A Imputes this, and daims that he ,s
in a couple of weeks will be necessary. 1 enytled to a share, as one of the next 
In the meantime the Doctor is hobbling ■ ;;nl Further hearing adjourned till 
about with the help of crutches and is. Monday, 3rd May next. Mr. R. G. Mur- 
thus able to attend to his office duties—j rajr proctor for the administrator. Mr. 
Fredericton Gleaner. i ualbei Mullin, K. C., proctor for the

sur- Estate of Elias ,1. Fish. The passing 
of the accounts of ' the administrator, the 
husliand of the deceased was con ÏANDERSON & CO’Y

55 Charlotte StreetI

•LTD*r I FURNISHINGSDO YOU KNOW«.

;

That you can purchase cheaper ' and better blinds here than any
where else in St. John. If a doubt remains in your mind as to where 

to buy your spring furnishings come in and see

MAY LOSE HIS HAND the bowling tournament Select Your Curtains, Draperies, Furniture Coverings 
From Our Stock, Complete in Every Line and Comprising 
the Largest Range of All Styles of Home Beautifying 
Materials. , :

Four teams have entered the 
competition for the International bowling 
trophy to be held tomorrow morning at 
9 o’clock on Black’s Alleys.

The teams and schedule xollows:
9.30 a. m.—St. Croix vs. Marathon*.
1.15 p. m.—St. Croix vs. Blacks.
2 p. m.—bt. Croix vs. Victoria.
3.45 p. m.—Black’s vs. Marathons.
7.00 p. m.—Marathons vs. Victoria.
9.00 p. m.—St, Croix vs. Blacks.
The Victorias are from the Victoria al

leys and the Marathons from the Sper- 
dakes alleys.

animaius.

Boston Man, Visiting at Jemseg 
Shoots Himself and His Hand 
May Have To Be Amputated

PLAIN WINDOW BLINDS (all shades) 35c and 50c each.

BLINDS with Lace or Fringe ...............75c to $1.25 each.

.. 85c to $1.45 each.BLINDS with Lace or Insertion y.............

BLINDS with Insertion only .. ».................

Blinds for any size window made to order.

60c each.
Word w7as received last evening of a 

serious accident at Jemeeg. Earle David- 
of Boston, who had been visiting 

William Nugent, of Kitchener street, and 
: was speeding a few1 days shooting at Jem- 

seg, shot himself in the hand. It is proba
ble the hand will have to be amputated. 
Mr. Davidson will cpme to the city today 

i for treatment.

THE FAMOUS "SUNDOUR” UNFADABLE 
MADRAS MUSLINS, in plain and mixed 
colors, Blues, Greens, Fawns, etc. Also in 
beautiful rich shades in floral and conven
tional designs. Splendid for Den, Library 
and Dining Room Curtains. Alsa for Fes
toon Door, Window and Mantel Drapes. All 

( prices.
ALSO “SUN DOUR UNFADABLE MUS

LIN CURTAINS by the pair in large variety 
of Conventional, Oriental and Cross stripe 
Designs, very rich for Door and Window 
Hangings for Summer Portieres, etc., $3.90 to 
$8.50 pair.

CRETONNES in beautiful delicate and rich 
shades for Bedroom Furniture, Curtain 
Drapes, Bed Spreads and Valances. Shirt 
Waist Boxes. Sewing Screens, etc. Large 
variety of English and French makes, 11c. 
to 80c. yard.

ART SATEENS AND SILKOLINES for 
Cushions, Screens, Mantles, etc., 14c. to 45c. 
yard.

PORTIERES AND PORTIERE MATER
IALS. all prices and qualities, including our 
Special Unfadable Rep Portieres, trimmed 
with pretty tapestry bordering.

WHITE AND CREAM MADRAS MUSLINS, 
all prices and qualities for Sash and Long 
Curtains.

SHIRT WAIST BOXES. SEWING ' 
SCREENS, ETC.. MADE TO ORDER AT 
SHORT NOTICE.

IN LACE CURTAINS we have a large 
variety of Scotch and Nottingham makes in 
Floral and conventional désigné, prices from 
50c. pair up.

MUSLIN and BOBBINET CURTAINS, IV* 
and 3 yards long, in white with pretty frills, 
for Bedroom and Bathroom curtains 55c. pair.

son

I

S.W. McMACKIN, I C. W. Miller, business manager foip 
Kirk Brown and Company, who will open 
at the Opera House on Monday next, ar
rived in the city last night from Bangor. 
Mr. Miller says the company is doing a 
good business, and giving great satisfac
tion to their patrons. ' They are playing 
this week in Bangor.

I

335 Main Street, N. E. POLICE COURT MARIE ANTOINETTE CURTAINS, beauti- 
serviceable for Drawingful, strong and 

Rooms. Dining Rooms, In white and Arabian 
Shades, 16.25 pair up.

In the police court this morning, Wil- 
bur Graham, a young man, pleaded guilty

_____to intoxication on Marsh Road last night,
and not guilty to resisting patrolman 
Hamm. In his evidence, the policeman 

! stated that his attention was attracted to 
j Cooper’s corner shortly after ten o'clock 
| last night by Graham’s behaviour. He 
I interfered with and jostled pedestrians, 
and profanity formed the major portion 

j of his remarks. The policeman said 
, iGraham seldom soiled his hands by man- 
I ual labor, and when Graham interjected 
that he worked for a liquor firm yester
day, the officer ret0''1^ thal, t^*3 i -pLBASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD,
nation was news, indeed. W hen Hamm , I’ XermB moderate. MRS KELLEY, 178
alleged that Graham kicked, struggled and, Princess street. .____ 834-5-j.
subjected him to a continuous fusillade — OF UNFURNISHED '
of profanity on the journey to the lock-up, J -00ms at 6, Waterl00 street. «31-5-4.
Graham asserted that the charges were ------------------------ -------- -
erroneous and added that Hamm bore rpO LET-FOR SUMMER SEAbON. NEW, erroneous, OUU ; J- cottage at Clifton. K. Co., pleasantly ;
ill-feehng toward him. However, he WdS ; situated large verandah, near steamboat ; 
fined $18 or two months for resistance, ; landing. Post office and stores. Rent moder-, 
and $8 or twenty days for inebriation, j ale. STANLEY 6. WETMORE, Clifton, Kings j

Gusty Tillander. a Finn, who was a Co-_____________________833-a-l.__________j
! tornado when ejected from a Sheffield t^or SALE—PAIR BAY HORSES. FULL i 

street, resort, late last night, ivas merely ] -L brothers, seven and eight years old,, 
when arrested He left tile sound. Weight 2380 pounds: also bay mare,a Zephyr when arrested. n< te ï i five years old. 8ne driver, sire, "Telemaque

schooner Helen Montague, in port, 5e»‘j STANLEY S. WETMORE, Clifton. Kings Co., 
j »e»d»y. He was tilled $8 or thirty days. | N. B. 832-5-L I

GVIPUIRE D’ART CURTAINS, made of 
plain Scrim, wild lace and insertion, in single, 
or double borders. Ivory shade, for Dining 
Rooms or Bedrooms, $3.00 pair up.

OLUNY BATTEN BURG CURTAINS, in 
white and Tuscan shades, $3.75 pair up.

IRISH POINT CURTAINS, in white and 
Ivory, very fine assortment, single or double 
borders for Drawing Rooms, Bedrooms, Din
ing Rooms, $2.90 pair up.

SILK TAPESTRY COVERING, for Parlor 
Chairs. Divans, Cozy Corners, Portieres, etc., 
$1.75 yard up.

TAPESTRY AND REP COVERINGS, for 
Lounges. Chairs, Divans. Cozy Corners, Win
dow Seats, etc., double width, 38c. to $3.00 
yard.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET 
St. John N. B., April "6. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Winni
peg Wheat Market : May, ,16 3-4; July, 
116 7-8. _______

An Unbreakable
Set of Teeth

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS vThere ie a class of patients who do not object to paying a fair 
price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness 
and naturalness.

I have a set of teeth, such as is unobtainable in any othef office 
in this city, to my knowledge. It is out of the ordinary l'ne an^ 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, ana 
it is practically unbreakable. ;

It will pay those, who are desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to call and inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate its superiority over other plates, eves 
if you have no immediate intention of investing. •

(Tee Late tor Classiflcatlea.1

>

fiousefurnishing Department.
i

DR. J. D. MAHER. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Telephone 683
North End

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
527 Main St.
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